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SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH THE 

Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protection Society 
RELATING TO TlI,E. 

NATIVE RESERVES IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

No. 1. 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 17th October, 1918.) 

[Answered by No.2.] 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S. ·W., 
SIR, . 16th October, 1918. 

WE beg leave to submit to you certain considerations affecting native 
races in South Africa, which, in our opinion, point to a unique opportunity for 
securing a general native land settlement of both occupation and ownership 
south of the Zambesi. . 

1. The Committee of the Society, acting upon legal advice, assumed large 
responsibilities in the recent reference of the Rhodesian Land Case. This respon
sibility was undertaken because we were advised that there was a possibililiy of 
securing from the Judicial Committee a declaration upon Imperial obligations I! 
towards native races of the British Commonwealth, which might open a new era in' 
the evolution of Colonial development. In this respect the judgment was 
disappointing, but the general question of title having by the judgment been disposed, 
of, the duty and responsibility of defining these Imperial obligations towards the 
native races of Southern Rhodesia is now clearly thrown upon the Crown. 

2. The second element in the situation is that arising within ~he Union from 
the land legislation of General Botha of 1913 and subsequently. His Majesty'S 
Government is aware that the Society had advised the natives of the Union terri
tories not to oppose the principle of legislation which had received Royal sanction, 
but to work for an extension of the beneficial features of the proposals. The 
situation to-day, as His Ma:jesty's Government know, is very much that of an 
impasse, and is certainly one of great difficulty, 

3. We are of opinion that in securing a settlement of the land question of 
Southern Rhodesia the epportunity might be taken to .adjust this problem with 
those of the Protectorates and of the Union territories. The amendment of certain 
parts of the Act of Union appears to have been contemplated by the terms of that 
Act in the course of next year, and this, coupled with the new situation created 
by the War, points to the probability of some political reconstruction in South Africa 
affecting the Protectorates; and it would seem important that any land settlement
of Southern Rhodesia should harmonize with that of the Protectorates. 

In view of these issues, all of them of large and capital importance, we appeal, 
to His Majesty's Government to seize the opportunity to take step~ in conjun~tion 
with the Union Government to set up a Commission, or possibly a Select CommIttee, 
to consider and report upon the application of broan principles of land settlement 
amongst the races of Africa south of the Zambesi. We are watching closely the 
movements of political and industrial thought in these territories, and are firmly 
convinced that the present time is opportune for securing a settlement satisfactory 
alike to the- white colonists and to the innigenous races. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

The more particular object of our appeal with regard to Southern Rhodesi!l' 
arises from the recent judgment.*' - The submissions we propOSe laying before HIS 
Majesty's Government are twofold :-(a) Land Tenure; (b) The provision of costs 

* Reprinted as Appendix T., page 40. 
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We submit that whatever the tenure accorde4 to the natives, it should be a 
secure one and should be extended to all indigenous people wherever they have been 
settled on' the "unalienated" land recently in dispute. 

If this can be secured to the natives by the Secretary of State, it would follow 
that the present system of impos~g upon certain n.atives rent as well as direct 
and indirect administrative taxatIOn would automatIcally cease. 

One effect of the judgment would seem to be that large revenues derived from 
native sources, certainly not less than £100,000, ~nd placed to the credit of. t~e 
commercial accounts of the Chartered Company, WIll be passed over to the admmIs
trative account. We submit that these funds would be of incalculable benefit if 
they could be treated as a Trust Fund, and placed under the control of the Native 
Commis~ioners for, amongst other purposes, the improvement of native conditions 
by providing such badly needed facilities as wells of water for the people, and 
dipping tanks "for their cattle. . 

The Secretary of State will have observed that whilst vesting in the Crown a 
legal title to Southern Rhodesian land, the Judicial Committee devoted a con
siderable portion of their judgment to the native position, and say in one place :-

"Their Lordships think it sufficient to say that, except in so far, if 
at all, as the rights of the Crown are subject to those of the natives and 
the Company, nothing has been shown to have happened or to have been 
done that would prevent the Crown, if and when the Company's tenure 
of the administration of Southern Rhodesia determines, from disposing of 
the lands then remaining unalienated by any lawful means and in favour 
of any persons 01'1 purposes, as it may duly be advised." 

Our Committee does not wish to press the legal aspect of the question so much 
as to appeal to His Majesty's Government now that full control rests in the Crown 
to confer upon the natives of Southern -Rhodesia occupation rights both adequate 
and secure. - . 

We ask that a Delimitation Committee, including a representative from the 
Native Affairs Department, be appointed under terms of reference, which will 
include the following:-

.; 1. Final delimitation of reserves as recommended by the 1917 Reserves Com-
mission, subject to the proviso that no native tribe whIch can show that it has 
been in beneficial occupation of its lands for a period of twenty years be removed 
against the wish of the people themselves. • 

2. The granting of secure occupancy title to natives on "unalienated" land 
ouU?ide the reserves in all -cases where they can show' beneficial occupancy for a 
perIod of twenty years. 

We also ask that the natives on the .. unalienated-.. land outside the reserves 
may be relieved from the obligation of paying both a direct administrative head-tax 
and a rent for land, and that they may be placed on the same footing as the natives 
on the reserves who pay a head-tax only for administra.tive purposes. 

Our second appeal to the Secretary of State is that the native costs of the 
recent reference to the Privy Council should be paid from public funds. We rest 
this appeal primarily upon the resolution* passed by the Legislative Council which 
provided that the costs of the inhabitants and people should be defrayed out 
of revenue. We submit respectfully that to limit the operation of this resolution 
to the ~O,OOO whi~ settlers and deny it to the 800,000 native inhabitants w0!lld 
be ~amf~stly unJust, and we venture to support this plea by the followmg 
conSIderatIOns :- . 

(1) The re~enue from which the costs will under this resolution be drawn is 

, 
provided a~ to approximately on~-h~lf by the native i~abit~nts? who not only pay 
an apprecIable share of the mdIrect but the entIre dIrect taxation of the 
Protectorate. 

(2) The Judicial Committee stated:- -
"By the disinterested l!berality of pE"rsons in this country, theIr lordships 

~ad the advanta15e of hearmg the case for the natives, who were themselves 
mc~pable of ur~png, a~d perhaps unconscious of possessing any case at all. 
Undoubt~ly thIS enq~ry has thereby been renderea more complete .... " 

(3) The whIte settlers dId not undertake the presentation of the native case. 
but a reference to the speeches of counsel for the settlers will show how considerable 
a part of his case Mr. P. O. Lawrence was able to make of the material preparN) 
under instructions of the Societv on behalf of the natives 

* Re.;;olution appended (--ee page 4). 
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(4) We were glad to note that in the speech of the Attorney-General the 
Crown was also able to make ,-effective use of some of the native material, parti
cularly one of the affidavits, which the representative of our solicitors had been able 
to secure at considerable expense in South Africa. 

(5) The Committee of this Society assumed the responsibility for raising funds 
to meet the costs, first, because we believed that subject to the Judicial Committee 
agreeing to allow a statement of the native case; strong grounds could then be 
advanced for the payment of native costs: and secondly because we believed that 
an appeal to the native chiefs would result in large funds being provided by the 
natives. When the representative of our solicitors reached South Africa he wa,o; 
informed by the High Commissioner that, in view of conditions arising out of the 
War, the Secretary of State could not permit any appeal being made to the chiefs 
to contribute to the costs of their case. The solicitors and the Society immediately 
gave instructions to their representative to act in strict accordance with this 
expression of the wishes of the Secretary of State. 

For these reasons we appeal to the Secretary of State to place the coloured 
inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia upon the same footing as to costs as that of the 
white inhabitants. The total costs of the case are not yet complete, but we believe 
that by the exercise of rigid economy they are less than those of either of the other 
parties to the reference. The costs are estimated to amount to about £7,000, and 
for the purpose of meeting them, the Society raised loans of slightly over £6,000. 

The question of providing the costs for the native case from public funds is 
of relatively secondary importance, except to our Society and its friends, but to 
them it is a burden of considerable weight, and we venture to suggest that the 
expression "inhabitants and people of Southern Rhodesia" in the resolution of 
the Rhodesian Legislative Council must in fairness be taken to mean inhabitants I 

and people, regardless of colour. 
. It is suggested that these costs would be a legitimate charge upon the large 

sums of money derived' from native sources and hitherto placed to the commercial 
credit of the Company, but which, by the happy issue of the judgment, will now 
be refunded to the administrative accounts. 

Failing that method, we would urge that the costs should, with those of the 
Crown, be borne by the Treasury, because the result of the judgment must mean 
a considerable ultimate relief to the financial liability of the Crown. 

On the major question of land tenure it appears to us that the British Com
monwealth has arrived at an epoch in Colonial development pregnant with great 
issues for good or ill, and that amongst these none is greater than that of a land 
settlement on just and sound lines between the white and coloured rares of Africa 
south of the Zambesi. We are happy to believe that there are men well-informed 
and of large experience and responsibility who would willingly Clevote the time 
and thought necessary to a comprehensive study of the situation, and to report the 
result of their deliberations; such a report would probably prove an invaluable 
contribution to a new era in what promises to become the United States of South 
AMca. . 

We are, &c., 
T. F. VICTOR BUXTON, 

President . . 
HENRY BENTINCK, 

Chairman. 
CHARLES ROBERTS, 

Vice-Chairman. 
E. W. BROOKS, 

Treasurer. 
J. H. OI.DHAM, 

Representing the Edinburgh Committee. 
HAROLD G. JUDD, 

Representing the Glasgow Committee 
TRA VERS BUXTON, 

Secretary. 
~OHN H. HARRIS, 

Organizing Secretary. 
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Annexure to No. 1. 

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS WERE PASSED. BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OF RHODESIA. 

(1) THAT, with reference to ~he submi~ion of the 9.~sti0J?-S of the ownership 
of the unalienated land to the PrIVY CoqnCll, the AdmIll1stratlOn be requested to 
provide the sum of £5,000 to defray the cost of presenting the case of the inhabitants 
and people of Rhodesia to the Privy Council. 

(2) That the sum so provided be placed at the disposal of a Committee o! th~ee 
or more of their own number, selected by the elected members of the LegIslative 
Council, with authority to the members so elected to expend the amount. or so much 
thereof as they may doom necessary, i~ collecting evidence and ensuring .the pr~enta
tion of the claim of the inhabitants and people to the best advantage, mcludmg the 
engagement of such professionat assistance as they consider advisable. 

, 
No 2. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

SIR, Downing Street, 22nd November, 1918. 
I AM directed by Mr. Secretary Long to refer to the letter of the 16th October,· 

which was left by the deputation from the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protec
tion Society which waited upon him on that date in order to submit certain con
siderations affecting native races in South Africa, and to request you to inform 
your Committee that a copy of the lett.er is being sent to the High Commissioner 
for South Africa. 

2. Mr. Long has considered carefully the representations of your Committee 
as to the possibility of securing a general settlement of the native land question 
for the whole of Africa south of the Zambesi, but he regrets that he cannot regard 
as practicable the suggestion that His Majesty's Government and the Union 
Government should appoint a Commission or Select Committee to report on the 
matter, whilst as regards the special question of land settlement in Southern 
Rhodesia the proposals made by your Committee do not appear to be consistent 
with the principles on which the Native Reserves Commission of 1915 was 
appointed and carried out its work. 

3. Mr Long has also considered the further representations of your Com
mit~ .to the effect that the native costs of the recent reference to the Privy Council 
regardmg the ownership of the unalienated lands in Southern Rhodesia should be 
paid from public funds, but he fears that this is a matter which he must leave to 
the Br~ti~ South Africa Company and the Legislative Council of Southern 
RhodeSIa. 

I am, &c., 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

No. 3. 
THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 

COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 22nd February, 1919.) 

[Ansu,e~ed by No. 4.J 
Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, 

My LORD,. London, S.W., 21st February, 1919. 
WE have receIved an earnest appeal from the Rev. Shirley Cripps in 

( 
.Mas~onala~d to n;ta~e some furt~er effort to save many thousands of Ma&honas from 
the lmpendmg eVICtIon from thEnr ancestral homes . 

. Our Co~mittee has no reasoIll to question the facts set forth by Mr. Shirley 
CrIpps. !hlS gentleman ha~ been the trusted representative. of the Society for the 
PropagatIon of the Gospel m the Charter District for seventeen years, and his 

* No. 1 
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devotion to his native flock is.. well-known. 'It is only after fruitless appeals to 
the Chartered Company locally that he, i~ common with other missionaries and 
certain settlers. now urges us to bring the facts to the notice of His Majesty's 
110vernment and the public of this country. 

The immediate danger is with regard to the Sabi Reserve, occupied by nearly 
40,000 people. In -view of the possibility of a railway being built, a strip twelve j. 
miles wide is to be cut off the reserve throughout the district, involving a total of 
nearly 300,000 acres. The normal "railway strip," where whIte interests n.ay be 
affected is, we understand, a width of fifty yards only. Mr. Cripps informs us that 
the taking of this twelve-mile-wide belt will involve the eviction of a large part of 
the 40,000 persons, and the destruction of their kraals, ancestral grounds, native 
farms, and. in fact, the obliteration of a considerable native agricultural inrlustry 
which has been so patiently built up that the natives in this area arc using 1,400 
ploughs. 

We gather that no immediate steps are contemplated for the construction of a 
railway, and until there is some probability of the land being really rt'quired for 
that purpose, we cannot see any necessity for commencing the evictions. The 
removal of natives from a twelve-mile belt seems a needless act of crueltv when it 
is remembered that a fifty-yard strip only is required when it affects white men. 
'Ve also observe that the land to which it is proposed to move these thousands of 
people is only six miles away. and that although they could have settled there at any 
time within the last hundred years, it has remained uninhabited. This seems to 
show conclusively that the land from which the people are to be evicted is at. least 
more habitable and fertile thalli that to which they are to be expelled. The signii 
ficance of this is obvious. 

Our Committee is, of course, aware that this proposed eviction was recom
mended by the "Reserves Commission," but ,the circumstances (which have already 
formed the subject of representations by our Committee) attending the constitutJOn 
and procedure of that Committee were so notorious that the'missionaries and many 
settlers believed that its recommendations could not be acted upon. 

Our correspondents in Southern Rhodesia are urging upon us the importa~ce 
of early publicity, and therefore, unless any special reasons exis.t in the opinion of 
the Secretary of State for delaying publication, we propose sending this appeal to 
the Press. 

No.4. 

We have, &c. 
TRA VERS BUXTON, 

Secretarv. 
JOHN H. HARRIS 

Organising Secretary. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

[Answered by No.5.] 

. SIR, _ Downing Street, 4th March, 1919. 
I AM directed by Lord Milner to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 21 st February* regarding th~ position of the native occupants of the Sabl Reserve 
in Southern Rhodesia. 

2. As your Committee will observe from the report of the Southern Rhodesia 
Native Reserves Commission [Cd. 8674], this reserve was 1,553,536 acres in 
ex~nt, and was occupied by 37,000 natives. giving an acreage per head of 41·9. 
It IS proposed to reduce the reserve by about 291,800 acres, an area which will 
clearly contain only.a small proportion of the native population. 

3. Your CommIttee are apparently under the impression that it is proposed 
to evict forthwith the natives at present resident on the belt of land which is to 
be excluded from the reserve. I am to point out, however that the Native Reserves 
Commission (~ide parhgraphs 43 and 44 of the Final RePort) contemplated that 
an ample penod of grace should be given to natives living on the surrendered 
reserves The present position is that, under the provisions of Article 85 (1) of 

• No.3. 
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the Southern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898,* rio natives can be, removed from 
the reserves except after full inquiry. by, or b.r .. <?rder of, the Admin~strator ~n 
Executive Council, approved by the HIgh C01mms~lOner. As no Order In CouncIl 
reconstituting the reserves in. accordance with the .reco~endations .of tbe Com
mission has yet been made, thIS safeguard, of course, still holds good; 8;nd thou~h 
no definite statement can be made as to the terms of the proposed Order In CouncIl, 
regarding which the Secretary of State is still in. comm~nication with the H~gh 
Commissioner, it is contemplated that the Order wIll prOVIde that for some pefl~ 
of years no native shall be removed from any of the surrendered areas, except In 

accordance with the provisions of Article 85 (1) of the 1898 Order in Council. 
4. The attention of YOUT Committee is specially directed in this c.onnexion 

to paragraph 59 of thE." report of the Commission. which made it clear that the 
proposed reduction of the Sabi Reserve would have been suggested apart from 
anv question of the land being reguired for the railway. As the Commissioners 
st~te, "the country along the line that a railway is likely to take is thinly popu
·luted, and it wi1l be no hardship for the kraals affected to move in the course 
of several years a maximum distance of six miles." 

5. I am to add that Lord Milner is not aware .of any circumstances con
nected with the constitution and procedure of the Commissi.on which should give 
rise to the belief that its recommendations should not be adopted. The C.ommis
sion was appointed by the High Commissioner for S.outh Africa with the full 
approval of His Majesty's Government, and was pTl"sided over by an .officer who bas 
since been promoted to be Governor of Uganda. 

6 Lord Milner w.ould be .obliged, if your Committee still think it necessary 
to publish your letter. if this reply could be sent to the Press at the same time 

I am, &c., 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

No.5. 
THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 

COLONIAL OFFICE. 
(Received 18th March, 1919.) 

[A nswered by No.6.] 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road', 
SIR, London, S.W., 17th March, 1919. 

WE beg to acknowledge your letter.of 4th instant, t which has been laid Mf.ore 
our Committee. We were requested to say that the C.ommittee welcomes the in
f.ormation that itt is not proposed to "evict forthwith" the natives from the Sabi 
Reserve, and that we are informing .our correspondents in Rhodesia, but that- our 
Committee deplores the fact that these evictions are apparently .only a matter 
of time. 

The members of our Committee were much impressed by the statement that 
"Lord Milner is not aware of any circumstances connected with the constitution 
and procedure .of the C.ommission which should give rise to the belief that its re
commendations sltould n.ot be adopted." We beg to submit a few of the principaJ 
reasons for this view. Others are the subject of enquiry, and, if substantiated. 
we propose bringing them to the no.tice of Lord Milner. 

F.or several years there has been an agitati.on in Southern Rhodesia for 
cutting down the native reserves. There is, .of course, ¥othing surprising in this 

* NOTE.-Article 85 is as follows:-
Of 85. (1) No natives shaJI be removed from I\ny kraal or from any land assigned to them for 

occupation, except after full inquiry by, and by order of, the Administrator in Executive CouncIl 
- approved by the High Commissioner. 

" (2) If any person without such order removes or attempts to remove any native from any 
kraal or from land unless in execution of the process of a competent ~ourt, he shall, in additIon 
to any other proceedings to whidh he is liable, be guilty- of an offence against this Order, and on 
conviction before the High Court shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour for 
any panod not exceeding two years, or to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds sterlin~, or 
to both." , _ 

t No.4. 
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fact, which is fairly common in Dependency t.eI:ritories. But this agitation for 
cutting down the reserves has been fostered very largely by the Land Department. 
of the Chartered Company, the head of which is a very efficient and vigorous ser
vant of the Commercial Branch of the Company. This gentleman (Mr. Ather
stone) has been recognised locally as .the leader of the agitation for cutting dOW~ 
the reserves. The defence of the integrity of the reserve lands has ~een led .b 
the missionaries, and, to their honour, by the, \ officials of the Native Affairs 
Department. 

In 1914 after discussion with the Company, a Commission of three was 
agreed upon: Two names were sugges~, one. an ,official in Bech~analan~, and 
another an ex-official of the Company. HIS Majesty s Government, m agreemg to 
the appointment of this Commission, pointedly and in writing suggested to the 
Company the obvious desirability of their nominating as the third member an 
official of the Native Affairs Department. The Chartered Company completely 
ignored this suggestion, and made the surprising nomination of Sir F. Newton -
surprising because so important and arduous an undertaking as travelling through 
and investigating the reserves seemed an impossible task ;to impose upon Sir F. 
Newton. In a very few weeks what had locally seemed obvious happened; the 
Commission held its first sitting on June 4th, 1914, and as early as July 14th Sir 
F. Newton's place was taken by Mr. Atherstone, the head of .the Company's land 
department, and the recognised leader of the movement for cutting down the 
reserves. When the Company discovered that their original nominee could not 
serve, another opportunity clearly presented itself to carry out the wishes of His 
Majesty's Government and allow an official of the Native Affairs Department to 
act as alternate member. The omission to do this is another striking Illustratiun 
of the Company's determination to ignore the suggestion of ~is Majesty's Govern
ment. Thenceforward it can hardly be a matter for surprIse that, by reason of 
his position and access to information, the Company's chief land agent became the 
dominating influence on the Commission. 

These are the principal reasons which gave rise to the sanguine belief held 
locally that a report issued bv a Commission so heavily weighted against the natives 
could hardly be accepted as "an impartial document. To our Committf'e it was no 
surprise that, when issued, the report reoommended the cutting down of the native 
reserves by 6,000,000 acres and substituting elsewhere 5,000,000 acres, without any 
knowledge of the number of natives destined for ultimate eviction-a result 
deplorable for the natives, but, as the late Sir Starr Jameson said, a result "very 
satisfactory" for the shareholders of the Chartered Company. 

Our Committee begs to say that nothing in the White Book shows whether His 
Majesty's Government approved or regretted the action of the Company in so 
aeliberately ignoring Lord Harcourt's emphatic and obviously equitable suggestion 
that a representative of the Native Affairs Department should be placed on the 
Commission, or of the procedure by which the Company's chief land agent became 
a substitute for Sir F. Newton. 

As we understand that evictions, when they do begin, will probably commence 
with the Sabi Reserve, we would point out that when, in 1910, Mr. Atherstone first 
urged cutting down this reserve, he appears to have done so upon a miscalculation 
of fifty per cent. in the density of the population. If he did not, in fact make such 
an error, then the alternative must be accepted that the population has increased 
by fifty per cent. in four years, in which case it would seem most undesirable to 
reduce the reserve. 

In view of your ~mmunicat~on of 4th instant, we do ~ot propose publishing 
the correspondence untIl Lord MIlner has had an opportunIty of oonsidering the 
above explanation Bu.t in view of information in our possession we beg leave to 
enquire whether we are to understand, as would appear from' paragraph 3 of 
your letter under reply, that the Chartered Company is not' yet empowered to 
allocate'to itself portions of the 6,000,000 acres of re.c:;erves. 

We are, &c 
TRAVERS BUXTON. 

Secretarv. 
JOHN H. HARRIS 

Organising Secretary. 
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No.6. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

[Answered by No.7.] 

SIR, Downing Street, 4th April. 1919. 
I AM directed by Lord Milner to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 17th March * regarding the Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves Commission . 
. 2. Lord Milner thinks it well to point out that this Commission was appointed 

on the itVtiative of His Majesty's Government, and that two out of the three 
members who composed it were nominated by Lord Harcourt, who was then Secre
taryof State for the Colonies. As regards the appointment of Mr. Newton (now 
Sir F Newton), the British South Africa Company explained, in nominating 
him, that the appointment wouJd leave the senior officer of the Native Department 
(i.e., the Chief Native Commissioner), who, if the appointment had been made from 
the Native Department, would naturally have been selected, free to give evidencE' 
before the Commission; a view which was accepted by Lord Harcourt. Subse
quently the High Commissioner for South Africa, Lord Gladstone, telegraphed 
that, as the proceedings of the Commission appeared likely to be protracted and to 
entail absence in remote districts for long periods, the Administrator of Southern 
Rhodesia had recommended the appointment of Mr. Atherstone, the Surveyor
General, who had valuable knowledge of the land generally, and especially the 
reserves, as an alternate member for Sir F. J. Newton. The High Commissioner 
stated that he proposed to approve the appointment, and his proposal was agreed 
to by the Secretary of State. 

3. As regards your Committee's observations regarding Mr. Atherstone's 
views as to the reserves, it may be pointed out that, as will be seen from paragraphs 
41-42 of the report of the Native Reserves Commission, these views were foullded 
on figures whif'h sLowed that some of the areas, among them the Sabi Reserve, 
which had been assigned to the natives, were found on being surveyed to be far 
in excess of what had been supposed. It is relevant in this connexion to mention 
that a Conference of Superintendents of Natives in 1909 (which included Mr. H. J. 
Taylor, Chief Native Commissioner since November, 1913) reported: "In certain 
localities the reserve land is excessive, while in others it is insufficient for the needs 
of the particular community, and that condition necessitates a careful readjust
ment," and further that the Native Reserves Commission (paragraph 36, page 21. 
of [Cd. 86741), in referring to the Lands Office of the British Soutll Africa Com
pany, stated that it "had sh,own itself to be canuid and reasonable. . . .. There 
has been no attempt to influence the Commission in favour of the white settler as 
against the native." 

4. :As regards the last paragraph of your letter. Lord Milner is advised 
that, pending the issue of the proposed Order in Council referred to in the letter 
from this Department of the 4th March, t the lands which it is proposed to release 
from the reserves in accordance with the recommendations of the Commission must 
still be regarded as native reserves. 

5 I am to add that Lord Milner notes with regret that Mr J. H. Harris 
wrote to the U New Statesman ,. r~arding the Sabi Reserve without waitin~ for 
HIE; receipt of a rep Iv from this office to your letter of the 21st February.~ Lord 
Milner would be glad if, in the circumstances, your Committee would now publish 
tbe complete correspondence. 

I am, &c .. 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

* No. 5. tNo.4. t No.3. 
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No.7. 

THE ANTI~SLA VERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 16th April, 19~9.) 

[Answered by No. 10.J 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge .Road, 
SIR, London, S.W., 14th April, 1919. 

WE beg to acknowledge your communication of the 4th instant,'" and in 
conclusion desire to say that our Committee holds very strongly to the following 
governing principle with regard to land reserves for natives, VIZ. :-

That once native reserves have been officially allotted to indigenom; tribes the 
title to them should be a secure one,. and that portions of reserve land should only 
be alienated from the natives for indispensable public works, and then only upon the 
'Same conditions as those applying to the alienation of lands occupied by white 
settlers. 

It is because the recommendations of the Rhodesian Reserves Commission so 
flagrantly violated this principle that our Committee has ventured so strongly to 
criticise the terms of their report. 

The explanation offered to His Majesty's Government by the Chal tered Com
pany for their neglect of the emphatic request for the appointment upon the Com
mission of an official of the Native Affairs Department appears to us ;to be a 
singularly weak one. A reference to the despatch in question shows that Lord 
Harcourt at no time expressed a desire for the nomination upon the Commission 
of "the senior officer," but for the nomination of "a senior officer," of whom there 
were several, including Mr. Taylor'S colleague, Mr. Jackson. The Secretary of 
State will remember that Mr. Jackson served on the Commission of 1911, and his 
nomination would therefore have been specially appropriate. 

The point of the Society's allegations, however, is not directed towards the 
responsibility for the appointment, but to the fact :that the official ultimatp]y 
nominated as alternate could not, by reason of the office which he held, and his 
previous commitments upon the question he was called upon to decide, be regarded 
as unbiassed, and that he was consequently unsuited to occupy a dominant position 
where impartiality was above all things essential. Our Committee has plainly 
stated that this official was the principal commercial land agent for the shareholders 
of the Company, whose first official duty must always be that of controlling as much 
land as possible and securing the best terms for the shareholders in sales and leases. 
Secondly, that he had for years worked as strenuously to obtain a reduction of the 
reserves in the interests of the shareholders, as the missionaries and offtcials of the 
Native Affairs Department had sought to maintain the reserves in their integrity. 

We observe that these serious allegations are not contested, and we therefore 
respectfully urge upon Lord Milner the propriety of his reconsidering the whole 
subject. Failing this, we urge that when the Order in Council is issued the 
Company's powers of eviction shall be severely limited, and that provision shall 
be made for ample compensation for natives evicted from their kraals and gardens. 

We beg now to draw the most earnest attention of His Majesty's Government 
to a statement which, so far as we are aware, has not been contradicted. and which 
appeared in the "Bllluwayo Chronicle" on the 6th of December last This statement 
alleges that, without waiting for the Order i~ Council, the Company is actually 
taking for its own commercial ranches; and thereby for its own commercial benefit 
a large portion of the land cut off from the native reserves. It is unfortunate that 
the Company should have presumed thus far to anticipate His Majesty's Order .in 
C,?uncil, and such a?tion, if it has t~kell p.lace, is directly contrary to th'e assurances 
gIven to our CommItt~e by Lord }.:hlner In paragraph 4 of his letter under -reply. 
~t ~as ~he knmyledge ?f this. ~traordi~arv fact, if it be 8: fact, ~d of the private 
mhmatlOns of ImpendIng eVIctIons whICh le<;l to Mr. HarrIS soundmg over his own 
signature, a warning note in the "N:ew Statesman." , 

*No. 6. 
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We beg to thank Lord Milner for his permission to issue to the Press the 
eomplete correspondence. 

We are, &c, 

SIR, 

TRAVERS BUXTON, 
Secretary. 

JOHN H. HARRIS 
Organising Secretary. 

Enclosure i n No.7. 

" THE BULUWAYO CHRONICLE," 6th December, 1918 . 
. Native Reserves. 

IN the lRst annual report of the British South Africa Company the follow
ing passage occurs on page 11: "The Company's ranches and estates-certain land 
ir.tervening between the Tokwe and Nuanetsi Ranches *reverted to the Company 
as the result of the recommendations of the Native Reserves Commission. ,. It has 
consequently become possible to incorporate the Tokwe Ranch with the Nuanetsi 
Ranch, with the object of securing greater economy in working expenses and better 
control over the movements of stock." 

What does this mean in plain English 1 Apparently that certain land, 
formerly native reserve, has been annexed by the Company for their oWIJ com
mercial undertakin.gs. Did the Company cast envious eyes upon this "Naboth's 
vineyard." and was this one reason for the appointment of the Native Reservee 
Commission 1 It would be interesting :to know if the Imperial authorities have 
been informed of the Company's action, and whether it meets with their approval. 
~urely this is another urgent reason why the administration of Rhodesia by a 
commercial company should cease at the earliest possible moment 

I am, &c., 
RHODESIAN SETTLER. 

The Editor, "Buluwayo Chronicle." 
Umtali. ~oyember 28th. 

No.8. 
tHE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 

COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 1st May, 1919.) 
[ A nswered by No. 10. ] 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W., 
SIR, 30th April, 1919 

THE recent correspondence with the Secretary of State upon the question of 
the Rhodesian reserves is now ready for issue to the Press, but Sir Victor Buxton, 
our President, and the Committee are of the opinion that, in view of the nature of 
the discussion at the deputation to Lord Milner on Tuesday, this should not be 
published without first ascertaining whether Lord Milner would prefer that we 
should refrain from issuing it until after we have received a considered reply to 
the Society's representations. . 

In ~y case it would seem desirable to amend this before publication in one or 
two partIculars. We beg to ask whether Lord Milner would allow us to substitute 
the words" Surveyor-General for the Company" (descriptive of Mr. Atherstone) 
for" Commercial Land Agent fo~ the shareholders of the Company." 

We also beg to ask whether, In the event of immediate publication Lord Milner 
would permit us to append the following:- ' 

. . "Subseque~t to the above c;orrespondence a deputation from the Com
mIttee was re~lved by Lord MIlner. ~ho discussed fully with its members 
the land questIOn of Southern RhodeSIa as it affects the natives." . 

I am, &c., 
TRAVERS BUXTON, 

Secretary. 

* Note -Italic!' ours. A S. & A.P.S. 
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No.9. 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 5th May, 1919.) 
Denison House, 296, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W.t. 

SIR, 3rd May, 1919 
AT the request of tbe Rev. Shearley Cripps; of Mashonaland, I enclose here

with correspondence'*' which has just taken place between Mr. Cripps and the 
Administrator of the British South Africa Company in Rhodesia. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN H. HARRIS. 

Enclosure in No.9. 
YOUR HONOUR, Enkeldoorn, Mashonaland, 3rd October, 1918. 

I AM forwarding to you the materials I have gathered for a protest against 
the proposed reduation of the Sahi Reserve. I gather from your official communi
cation received by me last week that my former protests are now both thrown out 
by yourself or by the Lord High Commissioner. I should like your own opinion, 
though, on the materials enclosed. If you do not think it worth while for me, 
after my former futile protests, to put this third one into shape and present it 
myself in South Africa, will you please, of your kindness say so, and return the 
materials to me 1 It seems 10 me that a protest framed by somebody more influ
ential and able than myself in such matters might obtain a hearing at home. 

Yours sincerely, &c., 
ARTHUR S. CRIPP~ 

MATERIALS Fon A PROTEST AGAINST THAT PROPOSED REDUCTION OF THE SAB! 
RESERVE (C1HRTER DISTRICT, MASHONALAND) TO WHICH, WITH OTHER RECOM
MENDATIONS OF THE ROUT!lERN RHODESIA NATIVE RESERVES COMMISSION, THE 
BRITISH COLONIAL OFFICE lIAS GIVEN A GENERAL ASSENT. 

Put together by Arthur Shearly Cripps. 

(For the most part of his time since March, 1901, resident in Charter 
District. Mashona1.and.) 

THE PROPOSED REDUCTION. 

ON page 44 of the Commission's papers ,occurs the following recommenda.tlOD 
as to the reserve in question: "This is a verr large reserve, and is thmly populated 
throughout; moreover. it marches with other large r~erves, and forms altogether an 
:immense :tract of rt',served land. The Commission is of opinion that some consider
able reduction should be made in the total area of this reserve. It understands 
that it is proposed to build a railway from Umvuma to Odgi ...... We recom-
mend, in lieu of a definite geographical line, that a belt of land twelve miles wide 
be surrendered, with the railway as its central line. This belt of land will amount 
to approximately 291,800 acres ...... " 

SUGGESTIONS FOR A PROTEST. 
1. It is submitted thaot :-

1. As it appears on page 22 of the Commission's printed papers, a statement' 
(given in August, 1908: was it not given when the British South Africa Company 
were considering the advisability of providing ,the Lemco Company with a tract of 
ranching ground?) was made by the Surveyor-General of the Territory, which 
contains the following significant passage:-

"Allowing a most liberal estimate of land for this total population and 
their'l>tock, as well as ma.king provision for large increases in both, the 
reserves (in the Charter District) can well be reduced by 1,000,000 acres,'

The author of this rery questionable statement became in due course a member 
(alternate) of the Reserves Commission, which has advised a less reduction than 
this individual had already publicly advocated, a less one, but still a very grave one 

• NOTE.-The correspondence received. consists only of Mr. Cripps' letter and memorandum. 
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2. The Investigation as to the d~il~ of the Sabi Reserve, made before tl.lt' 

Commission arrived in the Charter DIstrIct, appears to have rested for the mam 
part not on inquiries made from the local Native Administrative Department, but 
on a report made by a specially paid investigation agent representing and paid hy 
the Commercial Branch of the British South Africa Company (at that time an 
interested clalIllant of Southern Rhodesia's unalienated land). 

3. Apparently the members of ;the Commission, on their official visit to tte 
reserve, dId not visit p~rsoI\ally the part they considered likely to be surrendered 
under the terms of their recommendation. 

4. According to the summary of evidence tendered to the Commission (section 
65, page 62). the Native Commissioner. o~ the district was ~ot in ~avour o~ s~r
rendering any of the Reserves. A mISSIOnary of long resIde~ce In the dIstrIct 
(section 66) is reco!ded in. the same. summary to hav~ sU~~ltted doc!ll?entary 
evidence as to the Increase In populatIOn ,and to ,the desIrability of retaInmg the 
present Sabi Reserve without curtailment. Native chiefs (section 64) from t!le 
same dis.trict are recorded to have stated that their country had been cut up into 
farms, and consequently, in addition to'the native tax, they had to pay rent to the 
farmers. Another native chief (section 63) stated that half his land had been given 
out in farms, and that owing to pressure being put on natives on farms, his country 
was becoming congested. Another (section 63)"stated he was alarmed at a railway 
survey bemg made through his country, and it would mean that farms also would 
be surveyed. He and another chief referred to the pressure caused by natIves 
from farms settling in their country. Other chiefs (sections 57 and 60) gave 
evidence-two of them to the effeat that they were living outside the reserves, and 
these asked that sufficient land migpt be provided for them and their people, two 
of them (living on the reserve in question) as to the land they occupied having been 
handed down to them by their ancestors, and their hope that none of it was to be 
taken from them. 

Very little practical sympathy seems to have been evoked from the Commission 
III response to this body of evidence, and with regard to one of the last-mentioned 
chiefs' plea (that of Chief Magaya) it is noteworthy that the great bulk of his 
ancestral land has been marked for surrender, should the Commission's anticipa
tion as to the likely railway route prove true. 

5. Moreover, should the Commission's forecast as to the route taken by the 
proposed railway be justified, it may be estimated that a population of about 4.000 
natives, at present living on the indicated twelve-mile belt, may be disturbed. In 
that case the northern part of the dismembered reserve may prove very inadequate 
for those who by nrutural tribal affinity may be drawn to seek accommodation among 
the dwellers thereon, rather than in the southern part. The twelve-mile belt, as 
proposed, may, by dint of private farms and consequent restrictions on cattle 
movement. interpose a verv formidable barrier between the northern and southern 
relics of this great reserve-by far the most valuable land sattlement asset of our 
district's large native population-a district much affected already by the taking 
up of farms 

6. There is a very large proportion of ground estimated as bad-waterless or 
rocky-by the Native Department.* I suppose, in this Sabi Reserve, the sum 
of whose total acreage sounds so highly imposing. The acreage assigned to natIves 
in Southern Rhodesian reserves may impress English readers of the Commission's 
papers quite favourably as compared with other South African reserve acreages 
But who that knows either the Rhodesian granite veldt, or the details of Rhodesian 
land settlement, as circumscribed by local conditions of soil and climate, is likely 
to consider about 30! acres per head an excessive provision for all natives of the 
Charter District 1 Yet it seems that this was what was provided for them approxi
ma~ely when the Commission was deliberating, this only-according to a rou~h 
estImate. I • 

7. It appears to be very likely that the native population on the reserves of 
the district has made a large increase since the Commission sat (The method 
recentl~ laid down for estima;ting nrutiv~ poPuJa~ion from number of tax-payers 
seems lIkely to have under-eshmated natIves conSIderably.) Also it would appear 
that a considerable number of natives have moved from private lands on to our 
reserves since then. 

*A Native Department official writes to me: "U I remember rightly, I estimate a quarter or 
one-third as bad, i.e., mountainous or rocky ground, and dry. waterless stretehes." .. 
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8. The Charter District is surely in one way the leading ~ibtrict in all 
Mashonaland in revolutionizing Its agriculture under European mtluence. A 
recent computation made the ploughs owned by natives m the district no few~r 
than about 1,400. Why should this district, then, be singled out for such ~rastlc 
reserve land diminution? The reason seems far from obvIOus. 'Vhere m the 
Commission's papers is there any special notice of any substantial outstandIng 
agricultural progress that this particular dIstrIct .(Charter) has. mad~? . 

9. No attempt is being made to unreasonably block a ra.zlway s construction 
through the reserve in question. The argument as to section 84 of the Order in 
Council (1898) on page 25!Jf the Commis~ion's papers may be open t~ qu~tion, and 
a quid pro quo compensatIon elsewhere (m that case) should be obtamed III respect 
of the ordinary fifty-yard-wide strip required for railway purposes. but it lS 

submitted in all earnestness that 'Only a fifty-yard strip (lUght to be taken at most 
for a railway (not a twelve-mile belt) just as weuld probably be taken in the case of 
adjacent land to the Sabi Reserve belonging to the Lands and Minerals Exploring 
Company 

to. As t'O the objection (if urged) that the reserve is too large for a single 
reserve, and marches with other large reserves, why not seek to provide some new 
tract of reserve-land in substitrution for any mDderate area subtracted from the 
Sabi Reserve 'I (There is much land acquired very cheaply nDt very far away. 
Any Land Board SItting on questions arising out of the land judgment might 
well consider in this conneatiDn the million acres or so taken up by the British 
80uth Africa Company at a curieusly lew figure per acre Dr mergen (some ten 
years. perhaps, ago), fer their Rhodesdale Estate). 

Charter District. Mashenaland, 
3rd Octeber. 1918. 

ND.10. 

ARTHUR ~. CRIPPS 

COLONIAL OFFICE tD THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

[Answered by No. 11.J . 
SIR, Dewning Street, 29th May, WJO. 

I AM directed by Viscount Milner to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
.. 'Of the 30th 'Of April,* regarding the recent c{)rrespDndence with your Society 'On 

the question 'Of the reserves in Southern Rhodesia and the deputatiDn which was 
received by his lordship at the CDIDnial Office 'On the 29th ultimD. 

2. As explained tD the deputatiDn, Lord MIlner is nDt prepared to question 
the competence 'Of, Dr recommendation~ made by the SDuthern RhDdesia Nath"e 
Reserve~ CDmmission 'Of 1915, which was appointed by 'One of his predecessDrs, and 
the report 'Of which had been examined and approved by the High CDmmissioner 
for South Africa and adDpted by anDther of LDrd Milner's predecessors. A copy 
of a memDrandum prepared in this Office, which deals with the general questiDn 
of the positiDn 'Of the natives in the SDuthern RhDdesia reserves is enclosed. . 

3. Lord Milner does not feel that he can agree ·to publicatiDn 'Of the corres
pondence being made simply with the correction suggested in the secDnd paragraph 
of YDur le£ter 'Of the 30th 'Of April,* as it wDuld appear that bDth YDur letters of the 
17th 'Of March and the 14th 'Of Aprilt were written under a misapprehensiDn 
regarding the positiDn of Mr. Atherstone. Lord Milner does nDt nDW think it 
necessary to press fDr the publicatiDn 'Of any 'Of this correspondence, but if the 
Society desire tD publish it, he considers that it must be published in complete 
form, including the present letter. . 

4. As his lDrdship stated to the deputation. he has been informed by the 
British South Africa CDmpany that Mr. Atherstone is nDt. and has never been a 
member 'Of the Cempany's Land Settlement Department, or a servant of the cdm
mercial branch 'Of the CDmpany. The head 'Of the CDmpany's Land Settlement 
Department is Mr. Frank Inskipp. Mr. Atherstone hDlds the office of Surveyor
General 'Of SDuthern RhDdesi~, and is a purely administrative 'Officer. 

* No. 8. t Nos. 5 and 7 . 

.8 
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5. I am further to enclose a copy of a letter which has been received from 
Mr. A. S. Cripps, of Southern Rhodesia, calling attention to certain inaccuracies 
contained in your original letter of the 21st of February. =II' 

6. I am to take this opportunity also to refer to the penultimate paragraph 
of your letter of the 14th of April, t wh~ch it is observed is based on an anonymo,!s 
communication to the Buluwayo Chron'tCle, and J am to remark that the case 10 
question appears to be that of the Matibi Reserve, which is dealt with on page 48 
of [Cd. 8674J, where the reasons given for reducing the reserve are that it is 
"immensely in excess of all possible requirements, present and future." and "no 
hardship will be inflicted on the scattered natives occupying these immense tracts 
of land." The area of this reserve before the reduction recommended by the Com
mission was 3,480,000 acres, giving a11- acreage per head of 568 acres. 

7. Lord Milner has carefully considered the question of payment of the costs 
of the native case in the special reference to the Judicial Committee of the llrivy 
Council, and is satisfied that he cannot take any action. He can only adhere to . 
the view of his predecessor communica~ed to you in the Colonial Office letter or 
22nd November.t 

I am, &c., 
G GRINDLE. 

Enclosure 1 in No 10. 
POSITION OF THE NATIVES IN THE nESERVES IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

M emor,andum. 
TIrE Southern, Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898, which is the main instru .... 

ment relating to the administration of Southern Rhodesia, provides in Article 81 
that, "The Company (British South Africa Company) shall from time to time 
assign to the natives inhabiting Southern Rhodesia land sufficient for their occu
pation, whether as tribes or portions of tribes, and suitable for their agricultural 
and pastoral requirements, including in all cases a fair and equitable proportion 
of springs or permanent water." The Order in Council also provides (section 85) 
that" no natives shall be removed from any kraal or from any land assigned to them 
for occupation, except after full inquiry by, and by order of, the Administrator in 
Executive Council approved by the High Commfssioner." 

Large areas of land have been set aside as reserves for the natives by the British 
South Africa Company in pursuance of the terms of the Order in Council; and in 
1913 His Majesty's Government suggested, in view partly of the rapid increase of 
white settlement in Southern Rhodesia, that it would be desirable to a ppoint a 
Commission to examine the reserves and inquire into their sufficiency for the present 
and future requirements of the natives. The British South Africa Company 
agreed to the appointment of this Commission on the understanding that the 
delimitation of the reserves thus to be arrived at should be final, and that Article 81 
of the Order in Council of 1898 would then be revised accordingly. This condi
tion was accepted by Mr. Harcourt, who was then Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Tlle correspondenqe leading up to the appointment of the Commission, with the 
reports issued by it, are printed in the Par1iamentarv Paper rCd. 8674 J (a copy of 
which acco~panies .this memor~ndum). The Comm'ission was composed of two 
representatIves nomInated by HIS Majesty's Government. viz., Mr. R. T. Coryndon 
(then Resident Commissioner of Swaziland and now Governor of Uganda), 
Chairman, and Colonel E. C. F. Garraway (now Resident Commissioner of Basuto
land) and one member nominated by the British South Africa Company. yiz .. Sir F. J. 
Newton (Treasurer of Southern Rhodesia), for whom Mr. W. T. Atherstone (Sur
vevor-General) was.appointed later to act as alternate. The result of the inquiries 
o(the Commission ~n~icated ~ha~ in some cases an enlargement of the reserves was 
necessary, but tha~ In other dIstrIcts areas o~ land had. owing to inaccurate surveys, 
been set apart whICh were altogether exceSSIve for the requirements of the natives
in ~hose distr!c~s. In one case (that of th~ Sabi R~serve) the reserve, the size of 
whICh had OrIgInally been fixed by the Native Commissioner at 400 000 acres was 
found in fact to contain over a million-and-a-half acres (see paragr~phs 41 a~d 42 
of the report). It may be mentioned that the . acreage per head of the population 
on the reserves was found to be 5055 acr€'s, beIng very greatly in excess of that in 

• No. 3. t No.7. t No.2. 
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any other South African territory except the Bechuanaland Protectorate (vide 
Statistics on page 66 of the report). Allowing for reductions in some places and 
extensions in others, the recommendations of the Commission involved on the whole 
the reduction of the reserves from 20,491,151 acres to 19,428,691 acres. It will be 
seen, on studying the Commission's report, that this result was only arrived at 
after a most careful examination of the whole question and of each individual 
reserve. 

The recommendations of the Commission \Vere accepted by His Majesty's 
Government, after consultation with the High Commissioner for South Africa.; and 
Mr. Long, who was then Secretary of State for the Colonies, informed the Com
pany that he would be prepared, in pursuance of the undertaking previously given, 
to agree to the repeal of Article 81 of the Order in Council of 1898, which would 
be replaced by a provision finally securing the reserves as readjusted in accordance 
with the Commission's recommendations. 

It has apparently been thought in some quarters that these proposals involve 
the immediate eviction of the natives at present resident in the portions of the 
reserves which ate to be surrendered. This is not the case. The Native Reserves 
Commission (vide Iparagraphs 43 and 44 of the Final Report) contemplated that 
an ample period of grace should be given to natives living in the surrendered 
reserves. 

The present position is that, under Article 85 of the Order in Council of 1898 
(quoted above) no natives can be removed from these areas e:lrcept after full inquiry 
by, and by order of, the Administrator in Executive Council, approved by the High 
Commissioner. As no Order in Council reconstituting the reserves, in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Comfnission, has yet been made, this safeguard 
still holds good; and though no definite statement can be made as to the terms of 
the proposed Order in Council, regarding which the Secretary of State is still in 
communication with the High Commissioner, it is contemplated that the Order 
will provide that for some time to come no natives shall be removed from any of 
the surrendered areas except in accordance with the provisions of Article 85 of the 
1898 Order in Council. Even then in the majority of cases there should be no 
necessity for compulsory removal, as it is usually open to natives to enter into labour 
agreements with new ~hite settlers or to stay on as rent-paying tenants; and so long 
as the lands remained unsold the natives would no doubt, if unwilling to move, be 
able to stay on subject only to the payment of the usual rent, which is now £1 per 
annum per male adult. 

The question has ooen raised as to the position created by the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the special reference as to the owner
ship of the unalienated land in Southern Rhodesia. This judgment does not in 
any way affect the position of the natives. whicH is determined solely by the pro
visions of the Order in Council. These -provisions will be maintained except in 
so far as it is necessary, as explained above, to amend them in order to give effect 
to the recommendations of the Native Reserves Commission. 
Colonial Office, 

April, 1919. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. 
Enkeldoorn, Southern Rhodesia, 

YOUR HONOUR, 31st March, 1919. 
I BEG to submit, with regard to a memorial addressed to you, dated the 

21st of February, 1919, and signed b)' the Secretary and Organizing S~cretary 
of the Aborigines Protection Society, wherein a protest o~ my 0'!D agaIn~t the 
imminent rtduction of the Sabi Native Reserve, Charter DIstrIct, IS champIOned, 
that certain inaccuracies appear to have crept into the appeal as it has been 
addressed to you. I have asked the Organizing Secretary of the Aborigines Pro
tection Society to forward you the text of my own protest (presented not to the 
Chartered Company here, but to the Imperial Resident CommiBl?ioner), for I think 
it is right for you to see it, should the matter be still under dISCUSSIon. 

I myself believe that the case against the reduction of the reserve in question 
is a strong one. It would, .indeed, be a pity if it should be prejudiced by any 
inaccuracies of statement, however slight. With regard to the memorial that has 

B 2 
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been addressed to you, 1 hasten to submit the ~oll~wing trustworthy CX?rrections and 
suggestions, which you may regard as apprOXImately up-to-date (havmg been com-
piled in the present month) :- .'. . . 

The 1,400 given as the number of native ploughs applIes to the whole dIstrIct of 
Charter. 

The population affected by the proposed reduction would probably number 
three or four thousand souls. 

The land they would have to remove to is not only six miles away, but in many 
cases the natives would have to move considerable distances to find suitable places. 

The ground adjoining the twelve-mile strip is not necessarily all bad and 
uninhabitable. . 

FroIp. the latest communication there is no intention of interfering with the 
natives on the twelve-mile strip, and'it is probably safe to say they are secure for 
some years, according to at least one opinion that carries weight, there being no 
prospect apparent of a railway being built in the near future.' Yet I would submit 
that their tenure is precarious. On the other hand, other facts are to be remembered, 
amongst them the probable eviction of a'large popUlation from the'Exploring Lands 
and Minerals Company's ground. Many. in faet the majority, I am told, will have to 
find refuge on the Sabi Reserve. and are likely to settle on what will later be the 
twelve-mile strip. The people warned to leave by the Exploring Lands and 
Minerals Company's local ranger represent a population of about two thousand 
souJs. I am glad to ht'ar that, in response to representations made, his Company 
have now extended the time of grace to 1920. Many, as I understand, are ful
filling, or have fulfilled, their obligations so that the position is much relieved. 
As t.o the statement in the aforesaid memorial that the missionaries and many sE-Uiers 
believed that the Reserves Commission's recommendations would not be acted on: 
Speaking for myself, I was enthusiastic about the presentment of the natives' 
case in the Southern Rhodesia Land Hearing as tending to counterbalance the 
real danger to native interests threatened by the Southern Rhodesia Reserves 
Commission. 

In conclusion, I most earnestly deprecate the reduction of the Sabi Reserve 
for reasons stated in my ow:p. memorial of protest, which I presented to the Resident 
Commissioner out here, and (on his final rejection of it) forwarded to the Organ
izing Secretary of the Aborigines Protection Society. I earnestly ask your honour 
to move for the production of my own memorial, as forwarded, and to give it your 
earnest consideration in the interests of Mashonaland in particular. and our 
Empire generally. 

Yours respectfully. 
ARTHUR SHEARL Y CRIPPS. 

The Right Honourable Viscount Milner, 
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, 
Colonial Office. 1..ono.on S.W. 

No. 11 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY 
to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 7th Jllne, 1919.) 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
SIR, London, S.W .• 6th June, 1919. 

WE are instructed by our Committee to acknowledge your communication 
?ated ~9t? ultimo.* and to s~y th!1t we much regret that H~s Majesty's Government 
IS unwIllIng. to take ~ny actlOD; eIther upon the land q~~tlOn or upon the question 
of the costs mcurred m preparmg the case for the J udlClal Committee of the Privy 
Council. . 

* No. 10. 
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Lord Milner will, we are confident, agree that the Society has spared no effort 
,to obtain some measure of satisfaction before, as a last resort, making an appeal to 
the British public here and in the Dominions and Dependencies. 

No. 12 

Weare, etc., 
TRAVERS BUXTON, 

Secretary. 
JOHN H. HARRIS. 

Organizing Secretary. 

TBE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 30th July, 1919.) 

[A.nswered by Mo. 13.J 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W., 
SIR, 29th July, 1919. 

Oua Committee is receiving a considerable amount of evidence which points 
to the fact that several officials of the British South Africa Company are warning 
native occupants that they will be evicted unless they remove from their cultivated 
lands. . 

As this conduct is causing much anxiety to the missionaries, and is at the 
same time leading to unrest amongst the natives, our Committee proposes, unless 
Lord Milner disapproves, to circulate among the missionaries and others interested 
in the fate of the natives, the following passage from the communication of the 
Secretary of State to the Society, dated 4th March last·:-

"The present position is that, under the provisions of Article 85 (1) of 
the Southern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898, no natives can be removed 
from the reserves except after 'full inquiry by, or by order of the Adminis
trator in Executive Council, approved by the High Commissioner. As no 
Order in Council re<x;>nstitUJting the reserves in accordance with the recom
mendations of the Commission has yet been made, this safeguard of course 
still holds good; and though no definite statement can be made as to the 
terms of the proposed Order in ·Council, regarding which the Secretary of 
State is still in communication with the High Commissioner, it is conte:!1l
plated that the Order will provide that for some period of years no native 
shan be removed from any of the surrendered areas except in accordance 
with the provisions of ArtICle 85 (1) of the 1898 Order in Council." 

We are, &c., 

No. 13. 

TRAVERS BUXTON, 
Secretary. 

JOHN H. HARRIS, 
Organizing Secretary. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

SIR, Downing Street, 6th August, 1919. 
1 AM directed by Lord Milner to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

29th of July,t andl to inform you that he has no observations to offer on the proposal 
to circulate an extract from the letter from this Department of the 4th of March last«
regarding the position of the natives in Southern Rhodesia. 

I am, &c., • 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

-No.4. t No. 12. 
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No. 14: 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

(Received 23rd August, 1919.) 
[ A nswered by No. 15. ] 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W., 
SIR, 22nd August, 1919. 

WE beg leave to draw the attention of Lo~d Mil.ner to ~he explicit character 
of the assurances gIven to the CommIttee of thIS SOCIety WIth reference to the 
removal 9f natives from six million, acres by which the reserves in Southern 
Rhodesia have been reduced. • 

The general tenor of replies to the Society's representations, and to. questions 
in Parliament, has been that no surh removals could take place yet, whIlst on the 
4th March* last the Committee was reassured by J.ord Milner pointing out that 
"the present position is that under the provisions of Article 85 (1) of the Southern 
Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898 no natives can be removed from the reserves 
except after full inquiry by, or by order of, the Administrator in Executive Council 
approved by the High Commissioner. As no Order in Council reconstituting the 
reserves in accordance with the recommendations of the Commission has yet been 
made this safeguard of course still holds good. and though no definite statement 
can be made as to the terms of the proposed Order in Council, regarding which the 
Secretary of State is still in communication with the High Commissioner, it is 
contemplated that the Drder will provide that for some period of years no native 
shall be removed from any of the surrendered areas except in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 85 (1) of the 1898 Order in CounciL" 

Ourr Committee anticipated that this reply to the Society had been brought to 
the notice of the British South Africa Company with a view to preventing any 
removals, of which some evidence was reaching us. We are now confronted with 
what appears to be authoritative evidence that the fears entertained by our Com
mittee, and the .statements made by it, have all along been wen founded. In the 
iSj>ue of South Alrica for 16th August the following passage occurs in a para
graph upon the report of the Native Commissioner, Mr. H. J Taylor: "The change~ 
necessary in consequence of the recommendations of the Native Reserves Commis
sion are being carried out without difficulty, the natives moving unhesitatingly to 
the land which has been allotted for their exclusive use." 

Our Committee begs to ask whether the Society is right in assuming that the 
British South Africa Company is acting upon the recommendations of the Reserve~ 
Co~mission without waiting for the iS~lUe of the Order in Council to which Lord 
Milner referred in his letter of 4th March last. * . 

We are, &c .. 

No. 15 

TRA VERS BUXTON, 
Secretary. 

JOHN H. HARRIS. 
Organizing Secretary. 

COLONIAl. OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

SlR,. . Downing Street, 30th August. 1919. . 
I AM dIrected by Lord MIlner to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

~he 22nd. of Ap.gu~tt regardil!-g the removal of natives from territory formerly 
mcluded m.the natIve re~rves m .Southern ~h~desia, and to transmit to you a copy 
of the report of the ChIef NatIve CommISSIOner, Southern Rhodesia, for the 
year 1918. 

Th: full text of Mr. H. J. Taylor's remarks will be found on page 2 of the 
report· t 

I am, &c., 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

* No. 4 t No. 14 t An extract only is printed. 
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Enclosure in No. 15. 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE CHIEF NATIVE COMMISSIONER FOR SOUTHERN 
RHODESIA FOR THE YEAR 1918. 

GRADUAL effect is being given to the recommendations made by the ~ative 
Ueserves Commission. The changes are being carried out smoothly and satIsfac
torily. There has been no necessity to exercise co~pulsion; natives are moving of 
their own accord into the areas assigned, wherever they feel disinclined to remain 
on land no longer reserved for their exclusive occupation. The certainty of tenure 
thus conferred is greatly appreciated by the natives, and it is to be anticipated that 
this factor will react on the use which theY" will make of the land. It is proposed 
to undertake the survey of the areas reserved wherever there is any difficulty in 
determining the boundaries during the course of the coming year. 

Arrangements are being concluded to carry out a programme of ro~d con
struction in native reserves. Financial assistance will be given to the natives on 
terms which have been accepted by the chiefs and headmen. 

No. 16. 
COLONIA~ OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 

PROTECTION SOCIETY. 
[Answel'ed by No. 17.J 

SIR, Downing Street, 8th September, 1919 
WITH reference to recent correspondence regarding the Southern Rhodesia 

Native Reserves Commission, I am directed by Viscount Milner to· transmit to you 
the accompanviflg extract from a memoranduw which has been submitted by Mr. 
W. J Atherstone, Surveyor-General of Southern Rhodesia, regarding bis position 
in relation to the Commission. 

Lord Milner would-be glad to know what steps the Soc~ety proposes to take to 
('orrect the statements with regard to Mr. A,therstone to which circulation has heen 
given in the two pamphlets issued by the Society, and in the letter from Mr. Harris, 
published in the" New Statesman" of the 8th March. 

I am, &c., 

(Extract.) 

THE SECRETARY, 

HENRY I.L\MBERT 

Enclosure in No. 1 (). 

¥EMORANDUM BY THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR, 

Native Reserves in Southern Rhodesia. 
. UNDER cover of your minute of 19th May certain correspondence, being 

partIcularly the letter dated 17th March last from the Anti-Slavery and 
Aborigines Protection Society to the Colonial Office, and the Colonial Office letter 
of 4th April, in reply, has been submitted for the favour of my remarks. I regret 
that, through indisposition, my reply has been delayed. 

I am very glad to have this opPQrtlmity to make some statements on the 
subject in some little' self-defence against the allegations averred against me, 
quite unjustifiably, and in some explanation of matters affecting the native reserves 
and the Native Reserves Commission report. Mr Harris has also asserted on 
other occasions that publicly and privately I have never ceased to press for the 
reduction of .the native reserves; that is not true, and it is an unfair and unreason
ahle statement to make. 

To deal, however, with the letter of 17th March from the Anti-Slaverv and 
Aborigines Protection Society, it is stated therein that "for sev~ral years' there 
has been an agitation in Southern Rhodesia for cutting down native reserves, etc." 

"There is, of course, nothing surprising in this fact, which is fairly common 
in Dependency territories But this agitation for cutting down the reserves has 
been fostered very largely by the Land Department of the Chartered Company, 
the head of which is a very efficient ano vigorous $ervant of the oommercial 
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branch of the Company; this gentleman (Mr. Atherstone) has been reoognized 
locally as the leader of the agitation ~or cutting do~n the reserves." . Though I 
am an inhabitant of Southern RhodesIa I have .heard and know nothIng of any 
such agitation, and I am certain!y in no way C?nnected. wi~h it; I feel. myself on 
perfectly secure gro~nd. i~ assertIng that there l~ no agItatIon of the kInd by an) 
responsible body or IndivIdual. As has been pOInted out elsewhere, I am nol the 
head of the Chartered Company's Land Department, nor a servant of the 
commercIal branch of the Company. 

There are two occasions onlv, whether they be considered to be public or 
private is Immaterial, in w~ich r"hav~ de.alt w~th the r~uction of native reserves. 
I will take the last first, as It can be dIsmIssed In.a few hnes. I wrote a statement 
that I cop.sidered some of the very small reserves should, for sundry reasons given, 
be done away with as reserves; before dealing with the matter I submitted it to 
the Chief Native Commissioner, who calJed for reports from the Native Commis
sioners; the general opinion expressed by the Native Commissioners at that time 
was against me, and II let the subject drop. As some confirmation of my views I 
may refer to paragraph 75 of the rep6rt of the Native Reserves Commission, a 
decision to the determination of which at the time I purposely made no 
observations. 

The first occasion on which I dealt with a matter of reduction of reserves.arose 
ilL 1908. Mr. Longden, an elected member of the Legislative Council, brought 
forward, so far as I now remember, some motion that the native reserves as then 
defined should be considered to be a final allocation of land for the purpose, and 
that they should be demarcated and surveyed The ministerial head, who replied 
to Mr. Longden, asked me for some observations and figures on the subject III 
compliance with this request I wrote a minute to him, which ultimately, by consent, 
was reproduced in. the appendices to the report of the Native Affairs Committee 
of Inquiry, 1910-11.* That minute of mine dealt solely with the aspect as to 
whether the time was opportune for the demarcation and survey of the reserves as 
a final -assignment It did not pretend to be a disquisition on reserves, or the final 
requirements of the needs of the natives; my knowledge of the subject then was 
quite inadequate for me to state what my opinion would be in regard to the future 
needs of the natives or what new reserve&, if any, might be necessary: I merely 
clesired to show that, with such information as I had before me, I did not consider 
that the reserves should at that time be beaconed and surveyed as a final assign
ment In those days reserves could readily be increased under the provisions of 
the Order in Council of 1898, but it was scarcely possible to reduce existing reserves; 
therefore, if excessively large reserves were beaconed and maintained indefinitely 
and new reserves as proved requisite were created, reserved areas would become 
greatly ~n excess of all legitimate requirements. And it might be remembered that 
a~ the tIme t~B;t I ~rote the minute it was intended only for the private informa
tIon of the mInIsterial head to whom it was addressed. 

:With the~e exceptions! and the evidence I gave, by request, before the Native 
AffairS Com~Ittee of luqUlry, 1910-11, I have not concerned myself with the policy, 
th€' demarcatIOn, or the constitution of native reserves nor with native interests 
(all of wh~ch are, to my knowledge, in most capable ana sympathetic hands), till I' 
was appomted as an alternate member to Sir F Newton on the Native Reserves 
Commission. In this connexion I think I might make some reference to the 
Society'S statem~nt ~hat,. by reason of my position and access tp information. T 
became the don;l1~atmg mfluence on the Commission To anyone with knowledge 
of the pers(;mahtIes of the three members of the Commission tbis, of course, wouJrl 
ap~c~r ludICrous I was, a~ter all, only an alternate to Sir F Newton, and all 
cleClSIOns taken were done WIth all the members being present. 

Reference is made to figures of population quoted bv myself in regard to the 
Sabi reserve. I find f~om my ~in~t(>. written in Augu·st. 1908. and referred to 
above, I stated the NatIv~ COID'!usslOner, ~vhen recommending the area bs a native 
reserve (the recommendatlOn bemg made m, about, 1901) estimated the population 
for which it was required at 21.438. . The CommiSSIOn's report, dated 16th DeC(>mber, 
1915-some fourt!;len years later~glves tht' popUlation of the Sabi reserve as 
37,.000 

4th ,Tune. 1919 
W. J. ATHERsTo~E. 

... See Appendix II.. page 52. 
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.xo. 17. 

TUE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to THE 
COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SIR, 

(ReceIved 22nd October, 1919.) 

[Answered by No. ~8.J 

Denison House, 
Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W., 21st October, 1919 

WE beg leava to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 8th Septem
ber,* enclosing an extract from a memorandum by Mr. W. T. Atherstone, and statmg 
that Lord Milner would be glad to know what steps this Society proposes to take to 
correct the statemeIllts with regard to Mr. Atherstone, to which CIrculation has been 
given in the two pamphlets issued by this Society and in the letter from Mr J. II; 
Harris, published in the New Statesman of the 8th March last. 

" 

In reply we are directed by our Committee to say that they regret that IDj their 
letter of the 17th of March lastt Mr. Atherstone's official position was inaccurately 
leferred to as that of a servant in the oommercial branch of the British South AfrIca 
Company, instead of that of a professional or technical servant of that oommercial 
company in a capacity dealing wilth the land, in all of which, except that already 
alienated to white men, the Company deemed itself (at that time) to have a commercial 
interest. The Committee will arrange that a proper correction shall be inserted in 
all copies of the published documents on this matter remaining in their possession, 
both of this passage and of any other that may appear, in view of Mr. Atherstone's 
representations, to be too unguardedly worded. They will also be glad, with Lord 
Milner's conou~rence, to publish this acknowledgment of the misdescription referred to, 
together with the observations that follow, both upon this point and on the rest 
of Mr. Atherstone's memorandum. 

But, in the first place. and before proceeding further with the reply to your 
letter, the Committee desires to point out that this Society neither makes, nor has 
intended, any personal imputation to Mr. Atherstone's discredit That gentleman 
is, of course, fully entitled-it may even be regarded as his duty-to entertain a 
strong opinion on land policy and to press it when opportunity presents itself. 
What the Society is ooncerned with in this connexion is not, most certainly, to 
attack or disparage Mr. Atherstone-and they would greatly ,regret if anything 
they have written was interpreted by him as reflecting injuriously on him-but to 
secure an effectual recognition of this really important fact, namely, that to appoint 
an official of high authority in the service of the Chartered Company, directly 
interested, as it was, at the time, in the reduction of native reserves-an official 
whose opinion decidedly conflicted, and was widely known to conflict with, that of 
the Native Commissioners of the oountry upon this subject, ana who was already 
publicly committed to such a reduction-upon a Commission of three, established 
to decide impartially upon the delimitation of these reserves, was not, prima facie, 
a defensible step in constituting a quasi juo.icial tribunal. It certainly was not, 
in fact, a procedure well calculated to confirm publiC' oonfidence and satisfactorily 
to terminate a burning question of justice to South African native peoples. 

With regard to Mr. Atherstone's objl"Ctions to the arguments which have been 
used on behalf of this Society: our Committee considers that it has reliable ground 
for stating and maintaining the following propositions:-

The cutting down of the native reserves in Rhodesia. in the interest of the 
Chartered Company (which claimea. at that time to be entitled to all unalienated 
and the native reserve lands) is a policy which has been unequivocally ana publicly 
advocated and discussed in common talk continuously for a number of years by 
settlers and officials in Rhodesia. ' 

The Society has spoken of tllis advocacy of policy as an C< agitation." Mr. 
Atherstone says that he has heard and knows nothing of any such "agitation," 
that he is oortainly in no way oonnected with it, and that there is no "agitation" 
of the kind by any responsible bo<Iy or individual 

The Committee does not desire to dispute about the propriety of a name. It 
is prepared to substitute the term" contention" used by the Native Affairs Com
mittee'of Inquirv of 19]0 in this connexion, for the term cc agitation." The fact . . 

• No. 16. t No.5 
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that there has bc:en such adv?Cacy of policy in co~mon discussi0I1;, will h~rdly. ~he 
Committee con~eIves, ~ quest~oned. As h~s already been obse~ved! ~fere I~ nothmg 
surprising m It and It IS faIrly common m Dependency terrItorIes. It IS hardly 
necessary to refer to the case of East Africa as an example. 

The authority, publicity, and importance of t~e Rep.ort of the .Nathe Affairs 
Committee of Inquiry of 1910, above referred to, wIll agam not be dIsputed. That 
report, paragraph 73, states :- .. . 

"The extent of reserves necessary bas formed subject of questIOn; tt 
being contended by ClJrtain witnessfS that the amount is excessive. The 
Sur'l'eyor-General" (.Mr. Atherstone) "shf!res thi~ view v~ry deci~dl!l.." 

Our Committee is not prepared to dIscredit the mformatlon whIch It has 
received to the effect that" .Mr. Atherstone's view, as above recorded, was matter of 
common knowledge and repute amongst persons in Rhodesia interested in this 
question on both sides, and that such knowledge and repute strengthened and 
fostered the contention of those with whom he so decidedly agreed. 

It seems to our Committee fairly obvious, and the Committee believes that 
Lord .Milner will recognize, that in such a community as that of Rhodesia, the 
case could hardly be otherwise So far as our ~ociety is aware. all authoritative 
statements with regard to the land of RhodeSIa emanate from Mr. Atherstone, 
and it IS to him that private individuals, as ~ell as the C~mpany's admi~ist~a
tion, look for land statistics. One of the offiCial reasons given for Substltutmg 
Mr Atherstone for Sir F. Newton ,,,as, in fact, Mr Atherstone's presumed know
ledge of the land situation. Our Committee considers it fair, therefore, to say 
that, by reason of his position as Survevor-Getteral and his published opimons, 
he stood at the head of those to whose cOntention for the reduction of the native 
reserves we have referred, and, whilst it readily accepts the assurance conveyed 
in .Mr. Atherstone's memorandum that he has not actively promoted any such 
agitation, it has reason to believe that he altogether under-rates the effect of his 
known and officially recorded attitude upon the question. and -the far-reaching 
influence of hiS! written and spoken expressions in favour 'of reducing the reserves. 

It was because this effect was known, or at any rate believed in, by those whose 
case we are in this matter presf"ntmg, that such strong feeling has been expressed by 
their spokesmen in regard to the constitution of the Commission, especially when 
Mr Atherstone's views were given effect to in the Commission's Report of 1917, to 
the extent of recommending the dispossession of natives ·over an area of six million 
acres of land, and reducing the whole reserves by one million acres. Our Com
mittee begs leave to assure Lord Milner that neither the Committee nor any of the _ 
Society's officers invented this basis of criticism. Their surprise, indeed, is that. 
the objectionable character, if not the short-sighted impolicy, of such an appoint
ment to the Commission has not apparently been manifest to the Colonial Office . 

.Mr Atherstone protests against a statement ma~e by Mr. Harris in a letter 
to the New StactesmrIn, that he has never ceased to press for the reduction of 
native reserves. .Mr Harris is respo~ible for his let.ter, which our Committee has 
no doubt was founded by him on reliable information, and they do not propose to 
take any steps in regard to it But if Lord .Milner should desire them to take into 
consideration the propriety of such a statement being made by one of their 
Secretaries. they would first inqUIre whether, in the proceedings of the Native 
Reserves Commission . .Mr Atherstone did or did not advocate the reduction of 
native reserves, or whether the reduction recommended by the Commission was 
carried against his view by his colleagues. . 

In view of the foregoing, and of the fact that the more information our Society 
obtains upon this expropriation of native reserves the more unjust and oppre.s-

. sive it appears, we beg leave to state the Society's attitude fully. At the same 
time we respectfully Vf"nture to f"xpress the opinion that if Lord Milner would 
submit the whole facts of this proposed expropriation in Rhodesia to a Select 
Committee O! Parliament, or to an~ body of impartial men in this country, they 
could not fall to reach t~e. ooncluslOn that the Society's contention is correct, 
namely: That the compos7hon and u'ork of the 1917 Reserres Commissi()1t WlU! Mt 
caleulated to produce imprzrtial recommel1dati()1ts and that the scales 0/ justice 
1t'ere heavily weighted apainst tht natil"es. • 

It is, we submit, essential to consider the 1917 report in conjunction with that 
of the 1910 Committee ~ppointe~ by .the C~artered Company and composed of men 
who really ~new the ~at~ve questlO~. m~ludIDg~fr. Stanley N. G .• Jackson, the well
known NatIve Comm_lsBIOner at VICtorIa. A large number of witnesses appeared 
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before this 1910 Committee, including officials. missionaries. and natives. Mr. 
Atherstone. the Surveyor-General, also appeared as a witness, and urged the view 
which the Committee say he held "very decidedly," that the native reserves were 
excessive. When this Rhodesian Committee of 1910 reported, they said:-

"The testimony of the Native Department officials is substantially 
against him (llr. Atherstone). They point out that in certain reserves a 
large portion of the soil is poor, that wat~r is deficient, and that certain 
localities are wholly unsuitable for human occupation." 

This attitude of the 1910 Committee upon the reserves was not at all to the 
advantage of the Chartered Company, and it was adopted by men whose official 
positions we believe oould not be terminated except by the consent of the Secretary 
of State, whilst we believe we are oorrect in stating that in this respect the position 
of the Surveyor-General was heJd at the pleasure of the Company, and could be 
terminated without any reference to the Secretary of State. 

The 1917 Commission, upon which none of the Native Commissioners, in spite 
of Lord Haroourt's expressed opinion, were allowed to serve. set aside this 1910 
opinion to the advantage of the Company at that time (1917) to the extent of 
1,000,000 acres net, and dispossessed the natives over the other 5,000,000 acres. 
that is they recommended the removal of the natives from 6,000,000 acres to 
5,000,000 acres elsewhere. This result, Sir Starr Jameson stated publicly, was 
"very satisfactory," to the shareholders, and oonstituted a real victory for those 
views which Mr. Atherstone had stated so "very decidedly," but which had been 
so emphatically rejected by the Rhodesian Committee of 1910. 

The Chartered Company, being fully aware of the attitude of Mr. Atherstone 
upon the question of reserves, should. in our opinion, have drawn the attention of 
His Majesty's Government to it, whilst we cannot but express our regret that His 
lfajesty's Government did not insist upon Lord Harcourt's equitable suggestion 
that a Senior Native Commissioner should serve upon the Commission. With 
the ultimate appointment of an official of 1.fr. Atherstone's known attitude this 
recommendation of the Secretary of State became, in our opinion, imperative. Our 
Society begs leave to say that it was the composition of the Commission as a whole 
which made the appointment of the Surveyor-General so regrettable; our Society 
would probably not have ventured a criticism if some element of impartiality had 
heen on the Commission in the person either of a missionary, or, as His Majesty's 
Government advised. of a Senior Native Commissioner. 

Nor was this all, for. according to available recorns,'" the Chairman was one 
of the six hundred members of Dr. Jameson's force, who was entitled by the infamous 
"Victoria Agreement" to select six thousand acres of the best Matabele land, gold 
claims, and his share of the "loot" seized from the Matabele. 

Moreover, there was upon the Commission no missionary. no representative of 
the public, no unofficial member of a Legislative Council'; nor was a single native 
ca1l0d to give evidence (in the accepted sense of the term" evidence") upon a matter 
which vitally affected many th.ousands of industrious natives. The Commissioners' 
explanation of this is that, they "felt that we might do more harm than good by 
questioning the natives upon a matter of which they were very likely to misunder
stand the real soope, and to which also no effect oould be giyen for a year or more." 

The cursory. examinatio~ ~f certaiD: chiefs whom. t~e Commis~ioners did 
oonsult, is not eVIdence, and It IS only faIT to the CommISSIoners to pomt out that 
they do not claim it as surh, for they say :-

"We did not, as a rule, examine native chiefs unless there was some 
point to be elucidated or some definite infonnation to be gained." 

We beg now to adduce certain opinions of white men in Rhodesia. We can
not vouch for the accuracy of these opinions, but submit them to Lord Milner as 
an indication of the mind of the average man in Rhodesia. The names of some 
of these gentlemen we are not yet permitted to disclose in a document which we 
presume will become public. but the Society is prepared to supply them at once in 
confidence to Lord Milner. 

The writer from whom the first extract is taken is a Rhodesian settler, and 
he says:-

"The three Commissioners might iust as well have been three Chartered 
Companv's directors, for. first, Bob Coryndon had never known any other 
master than the Chartered Company." , 

"* .. The Downfall of Lobengula." pages 12 and 2!l2. 
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" Garraway was in Chartered Company's employ as a District Surgeon 
III Bulawayo ...... Newton, we all know, was actually in the Company's 
employ." . 

"I am convinced that the 'Yrong don~ to the natIves will be righted 
when the fuJI facts are in the hands of the Home Parliament; for with all 
our faults real injustice is always righted by our people." 

, This IS the view of an ordinary white settler, who, as he says in his letter to 
a third party, is "not in touch with the A.P.S." (Anti-Slavery and Aborigines 
Protection Society). 

The following quotation is from one of the most respected men in Rhodesia, 
known, we believe, to Lord Milner, and certainly to every High Commissioner in 
South Africa during the last twenty-five years. and highly respected both in 
Rhodesia) and in wide circles in this country; moreover, we understand he possesses 
probably more knowledge of native conditions than any other white man in 
Rhodesia. This gentleman says :-

"No time ought to be lost in getting the decision of the Rhodesian 
Government set aside. based on the report of the Reserves Commission. In 
response to the call of the British South Africa Company not a few of these 
local natives went to German East and elsewhere to serve their country, and 
they come back to find about 1,000,000 acres of land have been filched away. 
If you can get this restored it will be a tremendous boon. Any'how, the 
carrying out of this recommendation should be delayed until a fairer and 
more competent authority has been appointed to go into the matter a~ 
recommend." 

A third correspondent, a leading citizen of Bulawayo, draws attention to the 
fact that the reserves have never been really surveyed, a statement for which there 
appears to be some warrant in the Reserves White Book. This gentleman says:-

"Now you may take it from me, most emphatically, the native reserves 
of Rhodesia have ne'Ver been surveyed, and their total area can only be 
roughly approximated, because the greater portion of the land contiguous 
to the reserves is still unsurveyed. How easy for an error 19 be made of, say, 
five per cent on a million acres r Should the Commercial Department of 
the Company now take over a million acres, and it be found later that the 
area was over-estimated, what provision is there for restitution or com
pensation'( I would suggest that inquiries be made, whether the area had 
been surveyed, if so .. when, and by whom paid for, the Administration or 
commercial side 'I " 

The fourth quotation we take from the Rev. Shearly Cripps, the well-known 
missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, whose criticisTJ's of 
the composition and work of the Commission have been quite as severe, if not more 
so. than those of our Cotnmittee The following extracts are taken from the 
written protests (copies of which have come into our possession) from this gentle
man to the High Commissioner in South Africa and to Lord Milner:-

"The author (Mr Atherstone) of this very questionable statement upon 
the excessive areas of the reserves became in due course a member (alternate) of 
the Reserves Commission. which has advised a less reduction than this indi
vidual had alreaa!1 publicly advocated,*- a less one, but still a very grave one." 

A statement made direct to His Majesty's Government, which shows that in 
the Charter Districts the pubJk attitude of the Company's Surveyor-General was 
well-known • 

Then follows a very serious allegation. which, if it had not been made officially 
to His Majesty's Government, our Committee could scarcely have credited:-

"The investigation as to the detail of the Sabi Reserve made before 
the Commission arrived in the Charter District appears to have rested for 
the main part not on inquiries made from the local Native Administrath'e 
Departments, but on a report made by a specially paid investigation agent 
representing, and paid by. the Commercial Branch of the British South 
Africa Company" (at that time an interested claimant of SouthE'rn 
Rhodesia's unalienated land). 

If it is true that this procedure was adonted in the Charter District it would 
appear important to ascertain if it was also adopted elsewhere. If it was, this fact, 

* Italics ours.-A. S. and A. P. S. 
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apart altogether from the compos~t~on of the Commi?sion, would. s~at~r the last 
vestige of confidence held by any dISInterested person In the CommIssIon s report. 

The Committee of the Society expressly desires to state that it cannot accept 
any responsibility for al!- allegation ~ .serious, but. as it has bt;en made to J?s 
Majesty's Government dIrect by a mIssIonary of WIdely known lIterary reputatIOn 
and of eighteen years' residence in Southern Rhodesia, it cannot be. set aside without 
inquiry'into its truth. 

A fifth quotation is from a published letter in the Bulawayo Chronicle, 6th 
December, 1918, where the writer states that the Chartered Company was already 
adding to its cattle ranches areas of land cut off from the native reserves ! 

"What does this mean in plain English? Apparently that certain land~ 
formerly native reserye, has ~en annexed by the Comp~ny for their ow.n 
commercial undertakIngs. DId the Company cast envIOUS eyes on thIS 
'Naboth's Vineyard,' and was this one reason for the appointment of the 
N ati ve Reserves Commission? H 

The Committee of the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protection Society begs 
once again to appeal to His Majesty's Government to consider the advisability ef 
dealing in broad and generous spirit with the natives of Southern Rhodesia. The 
technical misdescription of an official in the pay of the Chartered Company does 
not seem to our Committee to be of an importance in this correspondence with the 
Colonial Office commensurable with that of the unprecedented situation whereby 
an entire people has been dispossessed of every vestige of tribal ownership of land , 
-divested of tribal rights over huts, homesteads, gardens, and what every student 
of Africa knows to be most sacred-the graveyards of their dead. The responsibility 
for the 'situation c.annot be fairly visited on anyone individual, nor limited to any 
one event, but it must not be overlooked that the situation owes its origin to a 
document which the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has now declared 
for all time to be utterly worthless. 

The members of our Committee have decided that it is their duty to attempt 
to secure the following objects:- . 

(a) To obtain in those lands where there are no white men a secure title 
. for all tribal units in the lands they are now beneficially occupying. 

(b) To secure payment (upon the same conditions as those of the white 
settlers) of the natives' costs of the Privy Council's reference. 

The Committee of the Society has determined upon the above policy because
the members are confident that these modest requests will appeal to the common
sense and j~stice of British citizens, and that it will receive increasing public 
support untIl they have been acceded to bv some means or other either now or in 
the immediate future. r , 

.Thei.r claim that a reyfsion of the situation may properly be strongly pressed 
for IS remforced by the Clfcumstances that whereas when the Commission whose 
findings are impugned, was appointed the' title to unalienated lands w~ unde
termined and widely presumed or claimed to be vested in the Chartered 
Company, it is now decided to be vested in the Crown and the natives 
in their. claim for. justice and consideration, stand in this matter directly 
over agamst the BrItIsh Sovereign and people to whom especially they have been 
ac~ust.omed to look for the vindication of .their equitable rights against private and 
aben mterests. 

We are, &c .. 
CHARLES ROBERTS. 

President. 
HENRY BENTINCK, 

Chairman. 
SYDNEY OLIVIER. 

Vice-Chairman. 
C. W. BROOKS. 
T FOWELL BUXTON. 

Joint Treasurers. 
TRAVERS BUXTON, 

Secretary. 
JOHN H. HARRIS. , 

Organizing Secretary. 
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No. 18. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

[Ans~{)ered by No. ·19.J 

SIR Downing Street, 1tsth December, 1919. 
, I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st October,· 

relatIve to the :::;outhern Rhodesia l\Jatlve Reserves Commission. 
2. The terms of reference to t.his CommiSSIon are set out on pages 15-16 of tht; 

Parliamentary Paper LCd. 8674J, in which the repo~t of .the C?~ssion was 
,published. Briefly, its duty was t~ make recommenda~lOns WIth a VIew to the final 
assiQ'Ilment of the native reserves In Southern RhodeSIa. 

°3 ~n the pamphlet issued by your Society, entitled" An Appeal to the Parlia
ment and People ~f ~reat Britain, the Domini?ns, a~d the Depe~d~ncies," tht 
following account IS gIven of the CIrcumstances In whICh the CommISSIon came to 
be appomted:-

. "The story opens about 1910, when an agitation was ,started and 
fostered bv the Chartered Company's Land Surveyor for cuttjng down the 
reserves in the interests of .the Company. The Native Affairs Department 
and the missionaries were' substantially against' the Land Surveyor. The 
knowledge of the agitation reached the ears of the High Commissioner. 
Some two or three years later a casual visit from one of the Directors to 
Lord Gladstone in the delightful surroundings of Arcadia" in Pretoria, led 
to the discussion of the question. This was the first official step, the rest 
was easy. A Commission of three members was appointed, and Lord 
Harcourt urged upon the Chartered Company the desirability of nominating 
a senior official of the Native Affairs Department. The Company ignored 
this suggestion, and nominated a gentleman who obviously could not serve. 
and' when what was recognized locally as obvious, had become inevitable. a 
'substitute' was found by the Company in the person of their Land Surveyor. 
who had for years publicly acted as the head and leader of the agitatio~ for 
cutting down the reserves." 

4. Apart from other inaccuracies, this account overlooks the fact that the 
question of the native reserves in South Africa, including Southern Rhodesia, was 
.examined by the Routh Africa Native Affa[rs Commission, 1903-5. In their 
report, which was published in 1905 as a Parliamentary Paper [Cd. 2399], the 
Co·tlr.li::-sion made the following recommendations:-

"That the time has arrived when the lands dedicated and set apart. or 
to be dedicated and set apart, as locations, reserves, or otherwise should }:It;. 
defj'ned, delimited, .and reserved for the natives by legislative enactment. 

s. (2) That this should be done with a view to finality in the provision 
of land for the native population, and that thereafter no more land should 
he rese]"ved for native occupation." 

The eventual necessity of the appointment of a special body with a view to a 
final assignment of the Native Resel'ves in Southern Rhodesia on the lines recom
mended in the Report of the South Africa Native Affairs Commission, 1903-5, had 

- lon~ been recognized by His Majesty's Government before any active st\~pc; W'(Te 

taken by them for that purpose, but it was not thought. until December, 1912, that 
the time had come to consider the appointment of such a body. In that month 
rlefinite instructions were sent by the Secretary of State for the Colonies (Mr. 
Harcourt; to the High Commissioner (IA>rd Gladstone) to furnish a ,'cport on the 
subject The outcome of the High Commissioner's report was the appointment of 
the Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves Commission. The initiative in the appoint
rrumt (, f tJlf' Commission was thus taken by His Majesty's (iQvernment, ddjn~ solely 
in the interests of the natives of Southern Rhodesia. and it was further taken with
out prior consultation with the British South Africa Company, and without 
reference to anv commercial interest of the Company. 

There is accordingly no foundation whatever for the suggestion made in the 
" 0\ ooeal " that the Commission originated in a private arrangement between Lord 
tiladstone and a Director of the Companv. or in anv agitation in Southern Rhodesia . . 

-No. 17. 
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5. It would, however, be correct to say that the appointment of such a Com
mission, while not expressly recommended in the Report of the Southern Rhodesia 
Native Affairs Committee, 1910-11, was necessary to carry out the following recom
mendations of the seventy-fourth paragraph of that report :-

"On the question generally, the Committee find that the reserves are 
adequate in area for the present needs of the natives, and for the reasonable 
expansion of the population in the future. The present delimitation of 
some reserves is, however, inconvenient. 'rhere are many small detached 
areas from which it would be advisable, if possible, to remove the occupants, 
in order that they may be located in the larger reserves, the size of which 
should be increased proportionately. The Committee learn that certain 
readjustments are otherwise necessary. Subject to these being carried out, 
we recommend that the various reserves be demarcated, and that the assign
ment be ratified by legislative enactment, so as to secure finality in regard to 
land reservation for exclusive native occupation." 

This Committee is described in your letter as "composed of men who really 
knew the native question, including Mr. Staley N. G. Jackson, the well-known 
Native Commissioner at Victoria." It may be as well to add that the Report of 
the Conference of Superintendents of Natives (which included Mr. Staley Jackson), 
dated 16th October, 1909, and printed as one of the appendices to the Committee's 
report, also contained the following paragraph :.-

"We consider that the aggregate area of the lands reserved for natives 
in Southern Rhodesia is ample for their present and future requirements, 
but would point out that in certain localities the reserve land is excessive 
while in others it is insufficient for the needs of the particular community, 
and that this condition necessitates a careful readjustment." 

6. The general history of the reserves in existence at the time of the appoint
ment of the Southern Rhodesia Native Re.serves Commission is set out in their 
report, bub it is desirable to explain that these reserves were set apart for the 
occupation of the inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia as "tribes or portions of tribes," 
i.e., for occupation under tribal conditions, and tliat the question to be determined 
by the Commission was the amount of land required for such occupation. The 
obligation imposed on the British South Africa Company to provide land for such 
occupation was not in any way less than the Crown would have assumed itself had 
the territory been under its direct control and there is no suggestion that the pro
vision made was inadequate. The fact that the unalienated lands have now been 

. adjudged to be the property of the Crown does not in any way affect or entail the 
reconsideration of the recommendations of the Commission. 

7. Lord Milner has already informed the Society that he is not prepared to 
question the recommendations of the COlIlUlission, the report of which had been 
examined ami approved by the High Commissioner for South Africa and approved 
by his predecessor. The Society evidently attach great weight, and justly, to the 
views of the Native Department. It may, therefore, be pointed out that in deciding 
to recommend the adoption of the report the High Commissioner was largely 
influenced by the fact that the tecommendations were understood to be generally 
acceptable to the ~ative Department, and nothing has occurred since to show that 
the views of the officials of the Native Department were misjudged. On one point 
of the first importance, viz., the movement to the reserves of the native occupants 
of those areas which are to be surrenderd, it is expressly stated in the report (para
graph 44), that the Commission had the opinion of the Chief Native Commissioner 
that their recommendations were adequate. 

S. It is estimated that the total number of natives on the land recommended 
bv the Commission to be added to the reserves is 42,100, and that the total number 
of these in, the surrendered areas is tS,OOO. Of these latter, the occupants of the 
Ramaquabane Reserve who are to be transferred to the new Semokwe Reserve 
number 12,900. The grounds for this particular transfer are set out in detail in 
the Commission's report (page 58 [Cd. 86741), and the Society will have observed 
that the transfer had the approval of the Chief Native Commissioner, the Super
intendent of Natives of the Bulawayo Circle, and the Native Commissioner of the 
District, and was assented to bv the chief and his headmen. This movement of 
natives is described by the Commission as the most important recommended by them. 
The number of natives affected by the other surrenders is thus some 35,000, and 
when it is remembered that these surrenders amount to over 6,500.000 acres, it is 
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clear that the CommissIOn did, as stated in the report, exercise particular care tu 
comply with the instruction in their terms of ap'pointment to bear in mind that 
the removal of natives from existing kraals and lands on a considerable scale should 
be avoided. 

9. When the proposed Order in Council is issued assigning the reserve&. 
recommended by the Commission, the natives . of Southern Rhodesia will have 
reserved to them by law, for their exclusive tribal occupation, over 19,000,000 acres of 
land. The Society continue, however, to cast reflections on the composition of the 
CommIssion, and now add further animadversions on the manner in which tht 
Commission discharged its duties. It is idle to speculate whether identical recom
mendations would have been made if the Commission had been differently consti
tuted, and Lord Milner has already informed the. Society that he is not prepared 
to quest\on the composition of the Commission. The gentleman nominated by 
Lord Gladstone for appointment as 'Chairman of the Commission was Mr. (now 
SIr) Robert Coryndon, the present Governor of Uganda. Lord Gladstone regarded 
him as eminently .fitted to be Chairman by his experience of native affairs in 
Rhodesia, and by his experience in the settlement of Swaziland. At the time
of his appointment to the Commission he had been for seven years serving directly 
under the Crown in Swaziland, for the first few months as Deputy Resident Com
missioner, and afterwards as Resident Commissioner. In June, 1916, he was 
appointed Resident Commissioner of Basutoland. and in November, 1917, he was 
transferred to his present appointment At ,the time of his transfer to Swaziland, 
he was Admmistrator of N~rth-Western Rhodesia. The Chairman of the Society 
has recently drawn attention in the House of Commons to the fact that Sir R. 
Coryndon took part in the Matabele War of 1893, in terms which appeared to 
suggest that Sir R. Coryndon's bearing arms in that emergency, an emergency in 
which Imperial forces were also employed, unfitted him for subsequent service under 
the Crown, and for the chairmanship of the SouthE'rn Rhodesia Native Reserves 
Commission. From any such suggestion Colonel Amery recorded his emphatic 
dIssent The other gentleman selected by Lord Gladstone was Colonel Garraway, 
who was subsequently appointed to be Resident Commissioner of the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate, and is now Resident Commissioner of Basutoland. He is well known 
for his sympathy with the mterests and feelings of the native races of South Africa. 
It. is understood that hE' was connected with the service of the British South Africa 
Company for a few days at the end of 1895, when he was transferred from the 
Bechuanaland Police, with which he was employed as surgeon, to a similar 
position in the service .of the Company. Neither gentleman has ever sef'l'ed in the 
Company's commercial department, and the same applies to Sir F. Newton and 
his alternate, Mr Atherstone, the Treasurer and Surveyor-General of the 
Administration of Southern Rhodesia 

10. The Society's allegations against Mr. Atherstone' have been effectively 
disposed of by the memorandum communicated in the letter from this Department 
of the 8th September* and it is much to be regretted that the Society should not be 
able to see that they have done him any greater injustice than that involved in a 
"technical misdescription" It is impossible for anyone who accepts (as the Society 
do) the statements made in Mr. Atherstone's memorandum to take such a view of 
the extract from the Society's" Appeal" quoted.at the beginning of this letter, or 
of the following extract from another pamphlet of the Society called "A Great 
British Injustice to Native Races " -" A situation was actually created under 
which the Company's Chief Land Agent. who for years had been privately and 
publicly advocating the cutting down of reserves, was appointed." It is noted 
that the Society disclaim responsibility for Mr J. H. Harris's letter to the New 
Statesman in March last, but as he is one of your co-signatories it is 'desirable 
to call attention to the- fact that his remarks about Mr. Atherstone were of the 
same tenour as those officially promulgated by the Society. They were to the
effect that the Company" ultimately secured as the principal and most active person 
on the Commission the presence of their Chief I.and Agent, who had for years been 
prominently identified with proposals for cutting down the native reserves." 

11. With the high opinion which it is evident. the Society entertain for the 
Native Commissioners of Southern Rhodesia there can only be cordial agreement, 
and it is very satisfactory to gather that the Societv in this respect endorse Lord 
Buxton's statement at Salisbury on 26th August. which ran :-

* No 16. 
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"Three things have struck me since I have had to do with Rhode.l?ia: 
as High Commissioner, and these have been emphasized on every occasion 
that I have had to deal with Rhodesia . .. " 

"The third thing with which I have been struck, and I hope you will 
like me to say so, is the sympathetic administrative treatment of the natives 
and the attitude of the Europeans in Rhodesia in regard to the natives. I 
do not want on the present occasion to say more than that on the point. I 
may have an opportunity of referring to, it again at greater length else
where as High Commissioner, and, therefore, in some sense responsible for 
the interest and welfare of the natives in Rhodesia. I have taken, naturally 
and hereditarily, a great interest in the question, and this I can say, and 
I desire to say it emphatically and seriously, that what I have seen and 
have learned the administrative treatment and the attitude of mind of the 
Europeans in Rhodesia with regard to the natives compares favourably 
with any other community in which Europeans have control of the natives." 

If, however, it is held that Mr. Atherstone was unfitted for membership of 
the Commission by reason of the advice that he had given to the Administration 
in 1908 that certain reserves were excessive, the same view must be taken of all the 
signatories (including Mr. Staley Jackson) of the report of the Conference of 
Superintendents of Natives already mentioned, in which also the opinion 
was expressed that in certain localities the reserve land was excessive. One 
of the correspondents quoted in your letter mentions that the native reserves are 
for a large part unsurveyed. This fact, which was present to the mind of Mr. 
Harcourt when he took action for the appointment of the Commission at the end 
of 1912, appears to show that there was a spf'Cial propriety in associating an expert 
surveyor with the work of the Commission. 

12. As to the manner in which the Commission conducted their work, the care 
and zeal, and the sympathy for native interests wit.h which the Commission carried 
out their -duties are abundantly clear from their report. They had the advantage, 
as stated in the report, of being accompanied throughout every district by the 
Native Commissioner, or one of his staff, and doubtless this substantially con
tributed to the fact that their recommendations received the general approval of 
the Native Department. In the " Appeal" of the Society, it is stated that ., D,O 

natives were allowed to give evidence before the Commission." The Reverend 
A. S. Cripps himself, in a published pamphlet, has described this statement as 
"obviously misleading." It is expressly stated in the report: "the projected move
ments of the Commission were advertised from time to time in the local Press in 
order to give the fullest opportunity to those interested to give evideI!ce which 
might facilitate the inquiry. The officials of the Native Department were requested 
to notify the chiefs in their respective districts Witll the same object"; and, 8g~Jin. 
"every opportunity was afforded to officials, members of the public, and native 
chiefs and headmen to give evidence, though, as a rule, little advantage was taken 
of It." Further the summary of evidence appended to the report recor'dl) the 
tenour of the evidence given by a number of native witnesses. The Society now 
seek to justify this misstatE-ment by describing the evidence given by the native 
witnesses as not "evidence" in the acceptE-d sense of that term. and by quoting a 
part of the following passage in the report :--

"The evidence given by the officials of the Native Department was 
relevant and valuable. We did not as a rule examine native chiefs unless 
there was some point to be elucidated or some. definite information to be 
gained. In many reserves it was not possible. for various reasons, to con
sider any alteration of boundary, and in some other cases the direction which 
our recommendations must take was so obvious that the local chiefs were 
not examined. We felt that we might do more harm than good by question. 
ing the natives upon a matter of which they were very likely to misunder
stand the real scope, and to which also no effect could' be given for a year 
or more." 

13. Your letter is intended to convey the impression that the report of the 
Commission has given rise to a very great wave of indignation throughout Southern 
RhodesicL. No communications have reached His Majesty's <mvernment from the 
tenitory which lend any support to such a suggestion. Only two protests have been 
ff'ceived, one from the Reverend A. S. Cripps. who objects to the reduction of the 
Sabi Reserve, ana the other from certain missionaries, who object to the reduction 
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of the Chiduku Reserve. Mr. Cripps. who protested' to the High Commissioner. 
was informed by Lord Ruxton that the arguments which he had advanced were not 
sufficient to justify the reconsideration of the Commission's recommendation. As 
to the comment which you make on the first ext-rart from the protest by Mr. Cripps, 
enclosed 1I1 the Society's letter ot the 3rd May,* it is observed that Mr. Cripps lias 
merely derived his information from paragraph 41 of the Commission's report, in 
which passages from Mr. Atherstone's memorandum of August, 1908, were embodied. 
As regards the second extract, it is difficult to see what impropriety there can have 
been, either in the Company's obtaining a report on the district in question; or in 
the Commission's taking any such report into their consideration. The evidence 
taken by the Commission in regard to the Sahi ReservE" appt>ars in the summary 
appended to their report. 

14. \ The high motives animating Mr. Cripps in protesting against the rE"<!uc
tion of t.he Sabi Reserve are fully recognized, but, as the Society relies on his support 
in the animadversions which it has made on the personnel of the Commission. it. 
should be mentioned that Mr. Cripps was one of three missionaries who inter
viewed Lord Buxton at Sa1isbury on the 26th August. At this interview there was 
a discussion on the reflections on the intr.grity of the Southern Rhodesia Native 
Reserves Commission, contained in a panq>hlet issuea by Mr. Cripps, and at the 
end of the interview Mr. Cripps told Lord Bu..'I(ton that he would strike out of his 
pamphlet.the paragraph to which His Excellencv had taken exception. 

15. There is no objection to the publication of your letter. together with this 
reply, but I am to add that it is proposed to lay the whoJe correspondence with 
vour Societv before Parliament. . 
. " I am. &c .. 

HENRY LAMBERT 

No. 19. 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY to 
COLONIAL' OFFICE 

(Received 7th January, 1920.) 

[Answered by No. 20.J 

Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
SIR, London, S.'V.1, 6th January, 1920. 

I BEG leave to enclose a memorandum in reply to the last lettert from the 
Department on the subject of the Reserves Commission, to which it seemed to my 
Committee Important to reply on.several points. I regret that with every attempt 
to make the reply as brief as possible it has grown to a greater length than we 
anticipated. 

We shall appreciate hearing frpm you the number and price of the White Book 
as soon as convenient. 

Enclosure in No. 19. 

I am, &c, 
TRAVERS BUXTON, 

Secretary. 

Deni~on House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
SIR, London, S.W.l, 6th January, 1920. 

WE beg leave tp acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th of Decem
her lastt which was submitted. to our Committee, and to which we are instructed to 
reply as follows' 

This letter deals with :-
(a) Certain passages in documents published by the Society, to which excep

tion is taken. 
(b) The s~bstance and grounds of the appeal. made by the Society to the 

Colomal Office, on behalf of the natives, as set forth in their c.orre
spondence with the Department. 

*No.9. ~ No. 18. 
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The CommIttee, whilst it is quite prepared to accept criticism on (a), begs leave 
once more to point out that it is a matter distinct from (b) and of very much less 
public importance, and that, even if exception might reasonably be taken to any 
passages in their pamphlets in regard, for instance, to the position or responsibilities 
<of individuals concerned in the hIStory of the dealings with native land rights, this 
<ought not to be allowed to prejudice consideration. of those substantial facts in the 
case which they have presented to the .colonial, Office, and which cannot be so 
disposed of, or are common ground. , "-

The Committee feels quite sure that the Secretary of State will allow that, ill 
judging of the ultimate merits of the claims of the natives of Southern RhodeSIa 
to remain undisturbed on their lands, as urged by the Society in their letters to 
him, it is not reasonable to oonfuse these two topics, and they therefore, in theIr 
reply, take leave to keep them distinct. 

In the Society's letter of the 21st October, 1919,1 it was stated that they were 
quite prepared to substitute the word "contention" for "agitation" as the first 
local and unofficial step in securing a reduction of the Reserves. In the recital of 
events whICh led up to the appointment of the Rhodesian Reserves Commissipn, as 
set forth in the fourth paragraph of your letter under acknowledgment, it is now 
made clear to the Society for the first time that at the date in question, namely, 
December, 1912, His Majesty's Government had taken no account pf the evidence 
contained in the local Native Affairs Committee's report, ·for the effect of that report 
is completely excluaed from reference in that recital, and the action taken is 
affiliated directly to the report of the Commission of 1903-5. The Society had 
always presumed, and they consider: not unnaturally, that His Majesty's Government 
was duly cognizant of the facts illustrated in this report, with which our Com
mittee has all along been familiar. When, therefore. this part of your letter was 
read to ,our Conunittee, the members were greatly impressed with what seemed to 
them to have been a remarkable ignoring of material elements in this history, but 
they are bound to accept the assurance that the High Commissioner was also 
unaware of and unaffected by the local" discussions" or "contentions" disclosed in 
the 1910-1911 report, and that theref,ore the Society has been mistaken. 

The facts, as now made clear, appeared to our Committee to account for much 
of what has been incomprehensible to our Society in the manner in which the 
matters in question have been dealt with. We are further, however, instructed to 
point out' that the first letter in the White Book [Cd. 8674] unquestionably makes 
it also appear that the first definite official step in the matter was taken "as a result 
of an interview with Mr. Malcolm" (one of the Company's directors) and the High 
Commissioner, presumably at Arcadia, Pretoria. 

There is not in this, nor in any other public document at our disp,osal, any 
indication whatever of the information which is no~ contained in your letter under 
acknowledgment, namely, that "in that month-December, 1912-definite instruc
tions were sent by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr Harcourt, to the 
High Commissioner, Lord Gladstone, to furnish a report on the subject." 

Our Committee realizes that the publication of this important circumstance 
may have escaped notice,-if so, a reference to it would be appreciated,- but the 
Committee feels sure that the Secretary of State will recognise that if a Public 
Department withholds from Parliament. any record of such important particulars 
as that now communicated to the Society, namely, that the initiative in the appoint
ment ,of the Commission was taken by His Majesty's Government, surprise can 
hardly be fel.t at any misrepresentation of history that may result from commen
tators aceeptmg such documents as complete. 

'Ve would also point out in this connexion that the Committee had relied to a 
o,onsiderable extent upon the underlined passage in the following statement in the 
1910-1911 report of the Rhodesian Native Affairs Committee:-

cc. •• . that in certain reserves a large portion of the apil is poor, 
that water is deficient, and that certain localities are unsuitable for human 
occuPlltion. Be that as it may, as the assignment has been formally effected 
by the Compan1J and approved by the Administration. it is questionable 
whether it can bfJ materially varied as reqards. extent." 

~f the Society had known that the instructions now referred to had followed 
so closely upon the publication of the foregoing, and had been given without regard 
to it. the Committee would have immediately approached the Secretary of State 

.1Ipon the subject. 

* No. 17. 
c 2 
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Our Committee d,oes !IlOt propose dealing further with what the Society 
regards as being the r.elati~ely l~ import~~t matters, n~ely, the misdes~~iption 
of an official by deslgnatmg ~l~ as ~ Land Agent Instead. o~ a Land 
Surveyor,'" or the history of thiS InCeptIon of. the ~rves Com~IllsslOn. because 
it holds, rightly or wrongly, it~at the treatment by. WhICh t~e nat~ves of Southern 
Rhodesia have been entirely dlsppssessed of all theIr land rIghts IS of far greater 
public importance, and can only regret that it ~as not yet been able to persuade 
His Majesty's Government to accept the same VIeW. . ~. . 

With regara to (b), It is common ground that the South AfrIca Native AffaIrS 
Commission of 1903-5 reported:-

"That the time has arrived when the lands dedicated and set apart 
or to be dedicated and set 'apart, as locations, reserves or otherwise should 
~ defined, delimited and reserved for the natives by legislative enactment. 
That this should be done with a view to finality in the provision of land 
for the native popUlation and that thereafter no more land should be 
reserved for native occupation" 

This rec,ommendation, it is import:ant to remember, was made at a time when 
the assumption was fairly general that the natives of Rhodesia had lost their 
land rights-primarily by a Concession :now declared ,. valueless." But even so, 
the recommendatiQn was that Native Reserves should be delimited. with a view 
to finality, not that natives should be removed from lands they already occupied. 
The Society has never raised any objection t.o this recommendation, nor has it in 
fact ever objected to a reduction of the reserves, provided such reduction only 
involved the alienation of uninhabitable, waterless or rock areas. But the refer
ence to this passage appears to them to be the less relevant in criticism of what 
they have urged, both because what they have urged is quite consistent with it, 
and also m view of the fact that it was apparently ignored by His Majesty's 
Government for more than seven years. The Commission, we desire to emphasize, 
was of opinion that the time had then come for establishing finality; but His 
Majesty's Government are now proposing, after fifteen years' further sufferance 
(notwithstanding this report) of beneficial occupation, which has Il14lterially 
strengthened the claim of the natives to protection in such settlement, to approve 
the eviction of many thousands of them from their ancestral tenements and from 
lands brought into cultivation through. years of industrial effort, without even. 
&0 far as appears, any intention of providing such compensation or solatium, for 
rebuilding their homes and preparing new farms, as would be the right of any 
persons so dealt with by the Government of any: civilized State. 

In your letter the opinion is expressed that the fact that the unalienated lands 
have now been adjudged to be the property of the Crown does not in any way 
affect or entail the reconsideration .of the recommendations of the CommissiQIl. 
'Whatever may be the justification of this opinion, it is astonishing to the Society. 
for it is incredible to them that the principle suggested can be jnterpreted as 
absolving the Crown from exercising its proprietary rights as paramount in 
<3uccession to the extinct sovereignty, with special regard to the equitable claims 
of the natIves, on the ground that another party, heretofore illegally claiming 
and exercising ownership, would not have done so. This opinion appears to our 
Committee to be in the :mpst direct and violent conflict with the administrative 
princi pIes affecting dependency land as laid down by the Colonial Office itself in 
the ~~~patch of Lor.d Crewe, d~ted 15th July, 1908,* an~ addressed to the Governor 
of FIJI and also WIth the pohcy adopted in other AfrIcan Protectorates. 

Not me!ely is such an interpretation in conflict with the declared p.olicy of 
the Grow~ l!l-other Protectorates, but it also violates repeated public professions, 
of t~e prInCiple of trusteeship for the interests ,of native races in British Depen
denCies l.t has always boon held hitherto by the British Colonial Office that even 
?onquest did not entitle the British Crown to oonfiscate absolutely all tribal rights 
III land-the onlv other claim is that of Concession which in this case has been 
authoritatively adjudged "valueless." , 

It is admitted in the Colonial Office letter that it is now proposed to evict 
and remove from their established settlements not less than 35000 natives. It 
is .n~t de~ied ~h~t these people regard this prospect with great distress, and. that 
mISSIOnaries Interested in their welfare pr.otest against it. The hardship 

* H. L. 205, Od-ober, 1908 
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entailed In such an eviction is obvious to any student of African affairs-kraals 
will be destroyed fields which have taken years to bring into a state of c~ltivati?n 
will have to be ~bandoned, all that the word" home" means to the AfrIcan will 
he oonfiscated, whilst the people will see their m,ost sacred plac~ ruthlessly 
" developed" bJ:' white men to whom their h~mes and pasture lands wIll be sold. 

The CommIttee observes that you state In paragraph 7 that:- . 
"The Society evidently attach (as we assuredly do) great weIght, and 

justly, to the VIews of the Nati:ve Depa~tment. .It may therefore be 
pointed out that in deciding to r.ecpmmend the adoptlOn of the Report the 
High Commissioner was largely Influenced by the fact that the. recommen
dations Were understood to be generally acceptable to t?e NatIve Dep~rt
ment, and nothing has occurred since to show that the VIews of the offiCIals 
of the Native Department were misjudged.':. .. 

The grpunds of this" understanding" are not mdICated, but In a later passage 
(paragraph 12) this presumed approval is alluded to as a "fact." 

The members of our Committee must confess their inability to frame a reply 
suitable to this point because they cannot bring themselves to believe that His 
Majesty's Government is unaware of the following passage which actually oocurs 
in the Reserves Commission Rep,ort:-

,. In a few cases, however, it has been impossible to avoid the fact that 
our recommendations have not been in accordance with the wishes of the 
Native Commissioner of the district." 

It is just such sentences as this that greatly increase our concern at the fact 
that the Company ignored Lord Harcourt's explicit suggestion that a senior 
official of the Native Affairs Department should form part of the Commission. But 
the obvious hardship, serious though it be, involved in bringing about the eviction 
of 35,000 people, is but a part of what the Society fears. Their reading of the 
report of the Judicial Committee, coupled with the declaration of Sir Charles 
Coghlan on- behalf of the Rhoiesian settlers, leads them to anticipate that what
ever the amount of the award fixed by Lord Cave's Commission, that award will 
attach certainly to the lands occupied exclusively by the 115,000 natives outside 
the reserves, and possibly to those assigned ~o the 400,000 natives in the reserves. 
There will thus be set up a powerful incentive to evict another 115,000 natives 
outside the reserves, and possibly varying numbers over a period of years within 
the reserves. This is a iIlost disquieting prospect. 

T.he Society does not overlook the fact that His Majesty's Government has 
repeatedly referred to the final delimitation of the native reserves, but again their 
reading of the situation is that this, too, is subject to the Order in Council of 23rd 
May, 1894, which seems to them, in the present circumstances, to render very 
precarious any land held anywhere in Rhodesia occupied by natives, whether 
reserved or not. Clauses 28 and 29, shortly stated, provide that, "upon good and 
sufficient cause shown," the Company can secure such lands for the purpose of 
"mineral development," "sites for townships," "railways," or "for any public 
works." 

Thus, if the suggested finality of delimitation is to be subject to the Order in 
Council of 1894, the Soci'ety must again emphasize that the natives of Rhodesia 
are not merely without ownership, but without security of occupation, for by a long 
experience they have learned how easy it is for vested interests to establish a "good 
ana sufficient cause" for the eviction of native inhabitants from their lands. 

With regard to the composition of the Reserves Commission, the Committee 
has nothing to add t!>, and nothing to withdraw from, what it has already written 
on that subject. It must, however, be pointed out, a~ the significance of what we 
wrote on its behalf has apparently escaped the Colonial Office, that we did not 
41 suggest "-nor did its Chairman in the House of Commons-I< that Sir R. 
Coryndon's bearing arms in that emergency, an emergency in which Imperial forces 
were also employed, unfitted him for subsequent service under the Crown and for 
the chairmanship of the Southern Rhodesia Natives Reserves Commission." What 
the Comm.~ttee did suggest, and holds, is that a gentleman who owed the beginning 
of his official career to the fact that he took part in an attack on a country under 
an agreeme~t which was being drawn up by the promoters of that attack, at the 
same moment that the highest representative of His Majesty's Government in 
South Africa was giving formal assurances that no such thing was contemplated 
-an agreement that those who took part in it sh'ould receive large grants of natives' 
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lands and large shares of cattle. to be seized from t~e natlv~-that this gent!e
man was quite apart from any Judgment of the qualIty of hIS subsequent serVlOO 
in Basu~land or elsewhere, not a suit~ble pers~n' to choose for t~e ~ha~rmansh~p 
of a Commission appointed to determIne questIO~s of thos~ na~Ives rIghts still 
remaining in such land and property as he and hIS companIons In arms had left 
to them. . 

Nor does the CommIttee conceive that if what is now publicly known as to the 
origins of the first Matabele War ~ad been known to Lord Gla.d~tone at the time. 
his Lordship w~uld ~ave selected SIr R. CorY;l~~n ~or ~hat POSltIO~. 

It is explaIned In your letter th3:t the .Inltl,atIve -In the apr.0In~ment of t~e 
Reserves Commission was taken by HIS Majesty s Government, actIng splely In 
the Interests of the natives, and without reference to any commercial interest of the 
Company;. , This stat~ent is true only in so restricted an? special a sen~ t~at 
the study of its meanIng and of the background of the condItIOns out of whICh Its 
degree of truth arises leads d~r~tly t.o confrontation with. those sa~ient and 
dominant facts of the whole posItIon WhIch the statement, as It stands, Ignores. 

It is true that Southern Rhodesia, having been invaded and being in process 
of colonization and settlement by Europeans, it is in the interest of the natives 
tbat some residue at least of the land of which they were the prior occupants should 
be reserved to them. Just so might a magistrate send a complainant to prison. 
solely m his own interest, to protect him from having his pockets picked any more. 
and without any reference to the commercial interests of the defendant. 

But Sir S Jameson himself represented the result of the Commission's labours 
as being highly satisfactory to his shareholders; and it appears allowable to presume 
that in expressing this judgment it was their commercial interests that he had 
in mind. 

It is not a fact that the general policy of segreg-ation of racial settlements in 
South Africa looks solely to the interests of the natIves. It is no doubt conceived 
in part with that view, but it arose out of the demands of Europeans made in their 
own interests; and obviously, if .Europeans had not come (in their own interests) 
into these countries, the policy would never have been heard of. But our Committee 
would venture to remind His Majesty's, Government that, although the p.olicy of 
segregating white and native land interests is being pursued within the South 
African Union, such a policy could only be. applied in Southern Rhodesia by setting 
aside clause 33 of the 1894: Order in Council, and in the abl?ence of information to 
the contrary, it is assumed that no such injustice is being contemplated. 

It is still less true ,that the expropriation of natives from the lands which they 
have settled on and cultivated in Rhodesia looks Ro]e]y t.o their interests. Such a 
proposition would be ridiculous, and the Society does not suggest that the Colonial 
Office meant to advance it. The expropriation of natives has only become expedient 
because it has been and is advantageous to Europeans to take either now or 
in the future, the lands which thev have brought into a comparative state of culti
vatio~. However desirable and right it may be to protect native occupants from 
unlimIted further encroachments of this kind in the interests of the stronger race. 
it is quite unnecessary from this point of view to evict those who have still so (~r 
been allowed to remain in their own homes. :rhe. Colonial Office has remonstrated with the Society for employing in its 
publIcatIOns phraseology deemed misleading. 'J'he Society, for its part, deprecates 
the. use by the qolonial Offi,ce, in its letters intended for publication .. of a statement 
w:hICh, read as It stands, and by persons not familiar with the whole situation and 
hIstory, wou!d be so misleading as that which we have quoted. 

The salIent and dominant facts of the position, which the Colonial Office 
throug~out thIS correspondence has appeared to treat as non-existent or negligible~ 
are brIefly these -The Mashonas and the Matabele (somewhat in the relations, 
though on a more barbarous leveL of the Saxons and the Normans in early En!Yland) 
we~e . settled in this. country before Europeans came there at all. EuroPeans, 
desIrmg the land,. pICked. a quarrel with the Matabele (the Society need not again 
rehearse the scand~lous cIrcumstances, which are much better understood now than 
they ~ere at the tIme) and under pretext of a title doubly vicious--both in respect 
of thI~ wrong and of the worthlessness of the Lippert concession-appropriated 
and alIenated vast tracts of l!lnd and herds of cattle, ignoring any ri{!hts, not only 
of the Matabele overlords WIth whom thf:'V had picked their quarrel, but of the
Mashonas (whom they used to assist them in "smashing" the Matabele, but gave 
to them no land or "loot," as they did to their white followers), who had perhaps 
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a closer and more legitimate interest in the soil, and imposed rents and taxation 
upon them for occupying their own settlements: The Colonial Office does not 
appear, in this correspondence, to recognize any kind of injustice or hardship to 
the natives in these operations, and, so far from ('ntertaining the idea of insisting 
on any redress now that the illegality of the whole pf the proceedings has been 
established beyond all question. proposes to continue and develop the process of 
expropriation, apparently without any compensation f.,r disturbance, representing 
this policy as adopted" solely in the interests of the natives themselves." 

Our Society most strongly protests against the final adoption of such an attitude 
by His Majesty's Government. 

We .beg leave to reaffirm that our Society intends to pursue, until its objective 
is attained, its attempt to secure the following objectR;-

(a) To obtain in those lands where there are no white men a secure title 
for all tribal units in the lands they are now beneficially occupying 

(6) To secure payment (upon the same conditions as those of the white 
settlers) of the natives' costs of the Privy Council's reference 

Our Society has committed itself to this task because its members believe the 
above policy to be just, moderate, and in the real interests of the white men, r.o 
less than of the natives They assure His Majesty's Government that neither 
lapse of time nor the obvious difficulties will be allowed to deter them from this 
objective, because they are convinced that sooner or later His Majesty's Govern
ment will be led to accept the views of the Society in a matter vital to Great 
Britain's widely proclaimed attitude of trusteeship for the inhabitants of British 
Dependencies. 

As our Committee proposes publishing this reply and its communication of 
the 21st October,'" with an advertisement clearly antlouncing the issue of the 
White Book, and urging the public to study it; we should appreciate being informed 
as early as possible of the number and price. This course would avoid any uhneees
sary printing, and would materially assist in making known the position of His 
Majesty's Government. 

We are, &c., 

No. 20. 

TRAVERS BUXTON, 
Secretary. 

JOHN H. HARRIS, 
Organizing Secretary. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES 
PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

SIR, ~ Downing Street, 29th January, 1920. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, t 

enclosing a memorandum on the subject of the native reserves in Southern Rhodesia 
and of the Society'S costs in the recent Reference to the Privy Council, and I am 
to inform you that your letter and memorandum will be included in the Parlia
mentary Paper which it is proposed to issue, the' number and price of which will 
be communicated to you as soon as possible. 

2. The Secretary of State "does not propose to examine in detail all the state
ments contained in your memorandum, but I am to,obserte that he does not under
stand why your Society supposes that the High Commissioner of South Africa or 
the Secretary of State overlooked the Southern Rhode~ia Native Affairs Committee's 
Report of 1910, or why it should apparently be supposed that the policy of appoint
ing the Native Reserves Commission was adopted at the instigation of Mr. 
Malcolm. seeing that the Blue Book ~ntaining the Report of the Commission 
fed. 8674] makes it quite clear (see particularly letters Nos. 1 and 2) that the 
British Sou.th Africa Company had been opposing the appointment of a Commis
sion. Nor is it clear why your memorannum should express surprise at learning 
that the initiative in this matter was taken by His Majesty's Government, seeing 
that your Society, at least since the letter from this Department of the 4th April 
last,! must have been fully aware of the fact. . -

"No. 17. t No. 19. fNo.6. 
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3. With respect to the statement in your letter of what your Society regard 
as the substance and ground of their appeal, it appears to the Secretary of State 
that the Society's observations are largely based on a misapprehension of the legal 
and historical position. Legally, as is pointed out in the Colonial Office 
memorandum of April, 1919,* the decision pf the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in the land case does not in any way affect the position of the natives, 
which is determined solely 2Y the provisions of the Orders in Council. This has 
been the position ever since 1894, when, as stated in the words of the judgment of 
the Privy Council, by the will of the Crown and in exercise of its rights, the old 
state of things, whatever its exact nature, as it was before 1893, passed away and 
another, and, as Their Lordships did not doubt, a better, was established in lieu 
of it. The Crown then became responsible for seeing that the natives were ade
quately provided with land for tribal purposes, and the supervision of the Imperial 
authoritieg has been exercised ever since, and will continue to be exercised as long 
.as Southern Rhodesia does not enjoy full responsible Government. 

4. It is observed that your Society state they do not object to the reduction 
of the reserves provided that such reduction only involved the alienation of unin
habitable, waterless or rock areas, and that their main objection is to the removal 
of natives from lands which they have already occupied. I am to point out in this 
connexion that it IS understood that not a single native is affected by the reduction 
of the Shangani Reserve by 545,000 acres, and very few can be affected by the 
reduction of the Gwaai Reserve by 877,000 acres, in regard to which the Commis
sioners state that the portion recommended for surrender is practically uninhabited 
.and of no use to the natives (see page 54: of [Cd. 8674J). I am to call attention 
also to the position as regards the Matibi Reserve (see page 49 of [Cd. 8674 J), which 
is a large and very sparsely.populated reserve, the northern part of which is 
stated to be immensely in excess of all possible native requirements present and 
future These reductions alone account for over 4,000,000 acres. The oUler 
surrenders, as pomted out by the Commissioners, are largely in the nature of 
exchanges, the reasons for which are set out fully in the Commission's Report. 

5. The Secretary of State does not propose to say anything further on what 
appears to him to ,be a quite baseless attack on Sir Robert Coryndon. With regard, 
however, to your Society's remarks regarding the fin;t Matabele war, I am to remind 
you of what Mr, Gladstone said in the House of Commons on the 9th November, 
1893, as to the cause of that war, viz :-

"The immediate cause lies in the two oemands mane upon Lobengula, 
that he should put an end to a system of raids, which means after all the 
destruction of peace and industry in the country, and that he should with
draw his demand for the delivery over to him of a number of Mashonas, 
whom there is every reason to believe it is his object and intention to put to 
death." 

Further, as to the responsibility of the Imperial Government Mr. Gladstone 
said :-

"I can assure the Right Honourable Gentleman that we have not the 
smallest idea of any attempt to dissociate ourselves from responsibility for 
the war now unhappily being carried on. On the contrary I feel that while 
the Company, of course, has its own responsibility-and it is a serious 
responsibility-in respect to that war, yet the Government is obligen to 
acknowledge, as we do acknowledge, its responsibility also. It must have 
the chief share of responsibility, and any share that the Company may have 
must on this occasion be regarded as subordinate and secondary for the time 
to the responsibility that weighs upon Her Majesty's Government. We have 
deeply lamented it; we have endeavoured to avert it: the necessity for it 
has ~me upon "\Is: that necessity we have frankly met and recognized." 

6. WIth regard to the Society'.s costs in the Privy Council Reference the 
Secretary of State has nothing to add to what has been said in previous letters from 
this Office 

. 7 .. I am to .take this ?pJ?ortunity to enclose a copy of a letter from Mr. H. S. 
KelgW1!l, a Nat~v~ COl!lmlssloner and Assistant Magistrate of the Southern 
RhodeSIan AdmInIstratIon, which has been communicated by the British South 
Africa Company, and which your Society will no tloubt be interested to read. 

I am, &c., 
HENRY LAMBERT. 

* Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 
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Enclosure in No. 20. 
nFAR SIR, 144, Folkestone Road, Dover, 27th December, 1919 

. THOUGH not attempting a detailed answer to Mr. J. H. Harris' Appeal to 
the Parliament and P~ple, I feel I can contribute some experienced criticism of 
some of the more important statements which may be of use to the Directors. 

Bearing in mind the people we are dealing with, I feel it is important to point 
{)ut my special qualifications in this matter. I have been for 17 years in close 
touch with the natives, for 9 years in actual charge of the largest district. From 
1903 to 1906 I was among the Matabele, from 1906 to 1919 among the Mashona. 
In 1910 I was Secretary of the Native Affairs Commission, the recommendations 
()f which were hailed by the missionaries, who saw in them a great measure of 
recognition and encouragement for their efforts on behalf of the natives. 

Previous to my service with the British South Africa Company, I had been a 
scholar of one of England's greatest schools~ and had graduated in Honours at 
Cambridge. My sympathies liad been greatly with the Church and with Missionary 
Societies, among which I number many friends. My reports for years have shown 
that I was ever on the look out for anything that would help the natives to a larger 
life, while my training and subsequent work stand for a wide-minded and humane 
policy, just as wide-just as humane as that of any of the A.P.S. 

I state all this in order that it may be understood that I have not, because of 
my residence in Africa, lost the right of being accepted as a fair and liberal-minded 
administrator of natives. I wish this to be thoroughly understood, so that the words 
I am about to write may not be set aside as those of a superficial thinker, or, worse 
..still, of a time-server of no deep conviction. 

The first point I would draw attention to is that when the Reserve Commission 
went round the country every Native Commissioner was given every opportunity 
to prepare his case, to consult with his natives, and then to state that case to 
the Commission, and produce any natives who desired, or were desired, to give 
evidence. I make bold to state that in almost every case the recommendations made 
hy Native Commissioners were, as in my case, the mature calculations of years of 
first-hand experience of the requirements. Take my own district, Lomagundi. In 
1902 an acting official of no experience in Native Administration, and with little 
knowledge of the country and the people, had proposed certain very small and 
scattered Reserves. My predecessor found these quite inadequate, and in 1909 
he set about selecting larger and better-situated areas. In 1910 I took up the work 
where he had left it, and from then till the advent of the Reserve Commission I had 
this matter constantly in my mind. I travelled to every corner 0:( the District, to 
some parts many times, covering thousands of miles, and discussing the question 
with all the natives. I was most careful to consider their wishes. I studied the 
question of soil pasture, building sites and water. Though my District was from 
16,000 to 20,000 square miles in area I got to know every part of it and almost every 
native. When the Commission came I asked for over half a million acres of new 
reserves. 

They were rather surprised, but they visited the localities, interviewed the 
chiefs, heard my juniors and cross-examined me most closely. As you will see from 
their report, theY' granted every acre I asked for. Mr. Atherstone was with them 
all the time, and was in entire sympathy with my views. And yet this is the 
district where more land was granted for native reserves than in any other. I can 
Qnly emphasize my statement that this generous recognition of the natives' require
ments exemplifies the entire fairness with which the natives have been treated. 

My second point concerns the value of the soil. Mr. Harris admits that the 
area of the reserves is large. He says the soil is of a notoriously poor character. 
Now this is a statement that is either merest hearsay, and so of little value, or it is 
based on a very cursory inspection of a small area. In either case it is a mis
statement. He says eighty-five per cent. of the reserves is granite. What per
centage of Rhodesia is granite? Probably not less. What percentage of occupied 
farms is granite 1 What percentage of land previously worked by natives was 
granite? .' 

¥y experience is that, with few exceptions, the natives have always worked 
gra!llte, and actually prefer granite. In my district I was always 
trymg to get the natives to work stiffer soils, but with very little 
success. There are a few -small tribes that have worked rich pockets, but 
ihey even work granite as well, because they know the granite is safe. How 
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many a fine field of mealies or corn had' I seen washed clean out in the rains. 
and nothing but the granite, or bush-veld lands to help them out! If we had set 
asIde reserve lands of heavy chocolate or red soil, the natives would have refused 
to go to them. It must be remembered that the natives were primarily a 
pastoral people, and most of them preferred the granite as being the best for cattle. 
They knew that alrn.ost any soil will produce the crops they want, but granite 
offers best grazing. I doubt now whether granit~ is not considered by Europeans 
as the best countrv for mixed farmmg It IS certainly not the worst. 

And now for "the third-and, perhaps, most aerious-pomt. Mr. Harris states 
that "the natives will pay almost anything rather than go into these territories ~ 
also that for the last hundred years and more there was nothing to prevent the 
natives from settling on these lands, out they have deliberately refrained from 
doing so)'~ 

Let 1IJ,e deal with the latter part 'first. 
This cannot surely be meant to apply to the Matabele, who have not been 

in the country for a hundred years, and who are to-day very largely on the same, 
or similar, ground to where we found them. As to the Mashona, they were 
always on the move, and it is rare to find a piece of country that has not been 
previously worked. The bush grows up again so quickly after a land is left 
that unless you can get to know from old natives you would never guess where 
lands had been. My own experience is that, with the exception of the richer and 
stiffer soils there is scarcely an acre of arable land that has not been worked at 
one tIme or another. The explanation of that, and of their choice of granite is 
the same. They chose the soil that was easiest to work. They relied on the 
burning of trees and weeds fpr fertilizing, and so they continually changed their 
lands, getting probably not more than two years' crops off the same piece. In my 
(hstrict, the Zwimba people,. now in their reserv~ west of Hungani River, have 
been there before, and have zIg-zagged across the nver back for generations, as far 
as one can ascertain. The country on both sides is practically identical. The 
only consideration th~t limited .their range was the popular understanding as to the 
jurisdIction of the dIfferent chIefs. 

The contention that they have been driven away from ground hallowed by 
burials is very largely concocted. At one time :( believed that this might be true. 
My experience proves to me that It is not a sound objection Except in the case of 
the grave of some big chief, which is, as a rule, tended by his brothers, there is 
reallv no reverence shown for' graves after a few years, and, even that of the big chief 
rareiy survives his generation. It is an idea that has in some cases been put into 
the natives' heads, and is not genuine. The native memory is short, and rarely 
profound'. If there is any objection other than that of constitutional objection 
to effort, it is usually inspired by one or two old people, who dislike change, and 
want to die where they have lived. That is a natural feeling, and I personally ha,'e 
respected it in more than one instance But, obviously, if the old were always 
waited on, i,t would never be possible to make the move. It is usually the thought 
of the work entailed, the cutting of poles, the erecting of new huts, and the making 
of new lands, all at a distance from the kraal, and then the carrying of their 
gram, a far larger labour than the carrying of their goods, to the new SIte. These 
are the things that most often prompt the conservative and unprogressive native 
to raise objections to moye A native finds it ,hard to throw his mind forward to 
anything. A move means a mental as well as a physical effort. He will always 
av.oid it If he can. and in cases where It means a move to a distance, he will resist 
it to the last 

But there is a far more serious reason for some of those now outside the reserves 
remaining where they are, and being willing to pay almost anything rather than 
move mto the reserves. Mr. Harris's statement is true, but true for a reason of 
which I would prefer ~o think him ignorant The native will pay to stay where 
he IS: ~ause It pays hIm, and. that it may do in many ways There is, I believe, 
prOXImIty to employment, espeCIally for such as have good posts in offices and stores 
in !,<>,:ns. These a;nd a few others. a~e ~here for good reasons. . But the great 
maJority are there for reasons of gam m Its worst form. I say WIth full realiza
tion of the seriousness of my assertion that the great majority of natives who have 
elected to stay where they are, and this most especially in proximity to towns. 
mines, and farm~, are there ~o 11!ake what they can from the illicit sale of beer, and 
its attendant evIls of prostItutIOn, fraud, theft, and so forth. I speak of what 
I know Years ago I had to get the Manager of the Eldorado Mine to co-operate 
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with me in suppressing the evils attendant on the visits of local men and ,women 
to the mine. There used to be strings of women, carrying pots of beer, or baskets. 
of produce, visitmg the mine and stoppmg there overmght, or perhaps for sever~l 
nights. The Kaffir Beer Ordinance helped us to stop that, and at least openly It 
seemed there was an improvement. But I soon found that the mine boys were. 
going to the kraals and the same evils were going on. How often have I had it 
said to me, "Why don't you move those natIves away? My boys are alwllYs 
getting drunk and not turning up to work on Monday 1" Often I have wished I 
could move all. these kraals into the reserve, where they would at least be among 
their own people, and where we have power to lessen this evil traffic. It is the 
proximity to the natives, who are earning regular money, and who are probably 
with,out their own women, that prompts these kraals to pay to stay where they are. 
I know, too, that the heads of these kraals live on the proceeds of thIS evil traffic. 
Look up the cases of sale of Kaffir beer, and you will find the culprits are from 
these kraa1s I k~ow from bitter experience that what I say is true. It has been 
one ,of the greatest stumbling blocks in my path when I have desired to improve 
the natives. And these are the people that Mr. Harris would champion, and hold 
up as having been wronged by the Government. I wish I could get the oppor
tunity of saying a few words on the public platform to a meeting of his supporters. 
They cannot know the facts, and Mr. Harris in his zeal has not tried to see any
tLing that might injure his case. 

I am aware that there are a large number of natives on private lands, who are 
there because of a mutual advantage accruing to the owners and themselves. I 
do not say that these are of a bad type, or engaged in nefarious practices. But 
they are certainly there not so much because they object to the reserves, but because 
it suits them. Some, as in Belingwe, look after sections of the Europeans' herds, 
some because they actually work for the European. But I do suggest that their 
lot might not be so good nor their chance of getting good terms with the 
European owners so strong, if it were not for the fact that both sides know that 
there is always the reserve for the natives to go to if they wish. 

Mr. Harris's figures are not the latest, and bis number of those who are outside 
the reserves is probablv far over the true figures He gives the total outside as 
over 300,000 In my di'strict until quite recently, when the revised areas of reserves 
had been declared, several thousands of natiyes, who were actually living on that 
land, which has now been declared reserves, were counted as being on "unalienated" 
land. The same no doubt occurred in other districts. So that to-day his figures 
could be appreciably reduced. In any case there are so many considerations 
weighing with different natives, which even a Native Commissioner has some 
difficulty in fathoming, that it is impossible for Mr. Harris, or his informants, to 
form a true estimate of the position. He must know that, and it makes it all the 
JJlore ,,,,,rong, and really stupid, of him to slash out in such truculent fashion in his 
attack. . 

But there' is one point whereon he is technically correct, and it is a thousand 
pities that it should not be dealt with without delay. Technically, and legally, I 
believe, it is correct to say that the native has no right to a single acre, because 
these reserves have not yet been formally assigned Clear up this point, and Harris 
wouM not have a single sympathizer 

It is generally accepted in Rhodesia that these territories are set aside solely 
for the native. The Commission was for that obiect, and it told the natives so, 
just as every Native Commissioner has told them. 'The Administrator has told them 
so, the Chief Native Commissioner has told them The natives realize it, and appre
ciate the point that it is country in which the European cannot buy a farm, nor 
settle. I maintain, and speak with experience, of the endorsement of native opinion, 
that this provision of reserves for natives only is the most popwlar, the most equitable, 
and ~he. mos: sensible Admi~ist!ativ~ action. ThE" total area is generous, the type 
of soIl IS SUItable. The obbgatlOn, If any, now rests on the nativ6l One has only 
to look back a few years. and one sees the Matabele as iugitives from Tschaka 
defeated later and driven north by the Boer, exposed to an attack by them at any 
time, a wandering section of a t!ibe, sca~cely yet settled in the country to which 
they had fled. Rut for our arrIval and the consequent ordering of the country, 
they wo?ld have d?ne I,ittle in the way of agriculture, but would have carried on 
theI.r b.rlgandage tIll ~Iped ~ut by some stronger force, or oriven further north to 
begm It all over agam. LOnger established, but by no means indigenous, the 
Mashona were a motley crowd of mixed tribes, with no central tribal control, no 
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military orgamzation,. a prey t~ the first ~rmy that should attack them. They 
lived mostly in the hIlls, plantIng lands In the bush, never sure whether they 

. would not be wiped out in the night. To-day thev are down in the open, with 
ample room for lands, growing rich in flocks and herds, men and women secure 
from attack free, and unmolested. Both tribes have the protection and the advice 
of the Nati~e Department, while provision for their education and development is 
every day increasing. That a man can so shut his eyes tp this beneficial result of 
less thaIll thirty years' Chartered rule, and try to ~ake out these same people to be the 
victims of ruthless spoliation passes understandIng. 

I am afraid this is both long and disjointed, but I offer it as the testimony of 
one who has had actual experience, and who yields to none in his sincerity for the 
welfare of these people. 

I am, &c., 
H. S. KEIGWIN. 

The Secretary, 
British South Africa Company. 

APPENDIX I. 
SPECIAL REFERENCE AS TO THE OWNERSHIP OF THE UNAT .. IENATED 

LAND IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 
REPORT OF THE LoRDS OF THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL, 

DEUVERED THE 29TH JULY, 1918. 
Present at the heanng. 

EARL LOREBURN. 
LORD DUNEDIN. 
LORD ATKINSON. 
LORD SUMNER. 
LORD SCOTT DIOKSON. 

[Delivered by LORD SUMNER.] 

IN view of the unusual character and general importance of the questions involved in thiS 
reference, their Lordships Will state, publicly and fully, their reasons for the report, which they 
propose humbly to lay before His Majesty. It will be convenient to give som'S account of 
the history of the matter before coming to the partICular pomts m controversy. 

Under ordinances and regula.tions having the force of law and With the approval and 
assent of the CrOWD, the Company-the .British South AfrIca Company to give It once for 
all its full ~itle-has for many years past granted land and interests in land in Southern 
RhodeSia to numerous alienees In a few cases it has purported to make grants to Itself, 
but these may be disregarded. It IS conceded, on the one hand, that by so doing it acquires 
and enJoys no further or better title than It had before, and, on the other hand,' that under 
the Company's grants in their favour other parties acquire and enjoy a full and indefeasible 
title. There still remams unalienated a vast area of land, which consists partly of na.tive 
reserves, partly of land in the Company's own occupatIOn for ranching or other purposes, 
partly of country altogether waste and unsettled. It is to this area., known as " the unalienated 
lands," as to which the Company has never granted to others estates or interests therein, and 
so long, as It does not so grant them that the present case refers. 

The Company was IDcorporated by Royal Charter on the 29th October, 1889, and, in 
accordance With clause 25, a. deed of settlement was subsequently executed, which further 
defined the objects and purposes of the -Company It was a commercial enterprise but 
among its obJects were the follpwing'- ' 

"To undertake and cal'I"Y on the governme'1t or administration of any territories, 
districts, or places in Africa, and generally to exercise all rights and powers granted. by 
or exercisable under the charter, and particularly to improve, develop, and cultivate any 
lands included within the territories of the Company, to settle any such territories and 
lands, and to aid and promote immigration, to grant lands for terms of years or in 
perpetUity. and either absolutely or by way of mortgage or otherwise." 

It W!llS provided further:-
"Article 101 (2) the directors shall, as far as practicable, cause the accounts of 

the Company in relation to its African territories and property to be so kept that the 
cost of administratIOn and police and the revenue, if any, derivl'd therefrom shall appear 
separately mm receipts in respect of commercial operations." 

There is no doubt that; from the fil1<;t, of all the lands included within the territories of 
the Company, none were of more importance or of more immediate interest than what is 
now called Southern Rhodesia. 

Before 1898 this country consisted of two regions, not very clearly distinguished frOili 
Olle another, called Matabeleland and Mashonaland. and of these countries in and before 1893 
Lobeogula was the paramount chief, as his father Umsiligas or Moselikatse had been before 
him, Both were chiefs or kings not so much of a. determinate territory as of their peoples 
or tribes. Thus, in hiS treaty of friendship and alliance in 1836 with the then Governor of 
the Cape Colony, Umsiligas is described as "King of the Abaqua Zooloo or Qua Machobon," 
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and the treaty of 1888 descnbes his son, Lobengula, as .. ruler of the tribe known as 
Amandabele together with the Mashona and the l\fakalaka, tributaries of the same." As a 
matter of right, the relatiOD of the Mashonas to the Matabele was perhaps ambiguous; as a 
matter of fact; it wae mere sufferance and subjection, but questions of this kind are now 
IInmaterial, for about 1888 Her Majesty Queen Victoria recognized LobenguJa as Sovereign 
of both peoples. The British Government stated to the Portuguese Government that he was 
.. an independent King," .. undisputed ruler over Matabeleland a.nd Mashonaland." who had. 
not parted with his sovereignty, though his telTitory was under British influence, and in 1889 
the Colonial Secretary wrote to Lobengula. himself saymg that he, Lobenguld, "18 King of 
the country" tLe., of Matabeleland}, "and no one can exercise junsdIction in It without hi. 
permission." Lobengula's sovereignty over what is now Southern Rhodesia is therefore the 
starting-pomt of the history of the land question there. 

After a fashion Lobengula's was a regular Government in which the actual rule was his. 
He assigned to individuals .. gardens" for their personal cultivation. Under a system of 
short tillage and long fallows no occupation lasted long, except perhaps that of the kraals 
themselves, which he apparently respected. 'ilie community was tribally orgaruzed. It had 
passed beyond the purely nomad stage though stIll remammg fluid It practised a rude 
agriculture chiefly of meaHes. Its wealth was mainly in cattle, and of that wealth the great 
bulk belonged to the King. What individual rights his subjects had IS very doubtful 

No pnnciple of legitimacy attached to the dynasty of Lobengula. '1'hough he succeeded 
his father and left sons behind him, there was neither successor nor pretender to hiS throne. 
He had under him a kmd of senate and a kind of popular assembly. He was expected to 
consult the council of mdunas or chiefs in matters of moment The assent of the assembled 
people added authority to his publIc acts snd to theIr resentment or superstition he sacrificed 
his mdunas as eVil counsellorS or nunisters. 

Among all the peoples belonging to the Bantu stock, who at different times have Inhabited 
various regIOns of South Africa, there have no doubt been SlDlilar mstltubons and similar 
ideas and practices on the subJect &mong others of their tribal lands. Contact with white 
men, and still more residence under their rule, have enlarged those Ideas, and doubtless even 
in Lobengula's time there were races in South AfrIca, such as the Basutos, for example, 
who had made considerable progress, both in the idea of transfera.ble property m tribal land 
and in usages for ensurIng the assent of the tnbe to alIenation of It, but it does not appear 
that this W8S/ so with the Matabele, probably because of the Isolation m which t.hey lIved:-

.. When they were governed by their own customs and laws the notIOn of separate 
ownershIp in land or of the alienation of land by a chief or anyone else was foreign to 
their ideas" (1906 T.S. 135). ' 

It cannot be said of the Matabele and the Mashonas in Lobengula's day that they had 
progressed tow8ll'ds II settled policy further than this, that they acknowledged a sovereIgn m 
the person. of a. tyrsnt. 

!'he present case, accordingly, raises no question of white settlement among aborigmes, 
destitute of any recognizable form of sovereignty. Equally little is there question of the nghts 
sttaching to civilized nations, who claim title by original discovery or in virtue of their occupa
tian of coastal regions, backed by &n unexplored· interior On the other hand it would be 
idle to ignore the fact that, between the subjects of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and those 
of this native monarch, whose 60vereignty she was pleased to recognize, there was in all 
juridical conceptions a. great gulf fixed which it would, perhaps, lie only fanCIful to try to span. 

Matabeleland and M'.ashonaland chiefly lay on the high lOterior plateau of South Africa. 
The latter at any rate was well watered, but both were cut off from the sea and from white 
settlements by belts of unhealthy coast Jands or by great tracts of arid and almost waterless 
country. They had been vioSited and explored for years by miSSIOnaries and by hunters and 
by traders, but they were served by no navigable highway and communICation WIth them by 
oxwaggon was tedious, hazardous, and slow. They had been to some extent prospected for 
minerals, and even before 1889 it had become Dl8rufest that the savage solItude, in whICh the 
Ma.tabele people lived, could not long endure As early as 1880 and 1882, to pass over previous 
concessions which came to nothing, Lobengula had granted minIng concessions between the 
Ramaquabim and Shashi Rivers to predecessors in interest of the Tati Company. In 1888 the 
Assistanll Commissioner stationed In Matabeleland reports, .. there is quite a crowd of 
Europeans here at present and. the chief does not know whICh way to turn," and on the 5th 
December the High Commissioner, transmitting to the Colanial Secretary a. copy of a minmg 
concession granted by Lobengula to Mr. C. D. Rudd. observes:-

•. 'rhe rush of concession hunters, to Matabeleland has . . . produced a condition 
of affairs dangerous to the peace of the country I trust, therefore, that the effect of 
this concession to a. gentleman of character and financial standing will be to check the 
inroad of adventurers as well as to secure the cautious development of the country with 
a. proper consideration for the feelings and prejudiC'es of the natives." 

It was under these circumstances that the Company commenced operations The Imperial 
Government desired to a.void the scandal and disorder, to which a scramble for the natural 
resources of the country would lead. unless the white immigrants were placed under effective 
control, and to secure the aboriginal inhabitants in the condItions necessary to their tribal mode 
of life, until they should have become adapted to take their place in a civilized community. 
If this could be done without undertaking direct administrative responsibility, so much the 
better OJ}, the other hand, those who had petitioned for the grant of the charter to the 
Company were influenced by patriotism as much as by profit, a.nd desired to further the develop
ment of British South Africa consistently with Imperial policy a.nd progress Lobengula for
his part was perturbed by the solicitations of the white suitors. who crowded round him, 
bearing gifts, to the value of which he was keenly auve, a,nd pressing him for concessions, the 
nature of which he but dimly understood. As for his people, they were uncomprehending but; 
apprehensive spectators. 
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~'he che,rter was granted In terms carefully adapted to meet thIS situatIOn. The COIOllial 
Secretary was mfluenced by the consideration that--

.. If such a Company 1>8 mcorporated by Royal Charter, Its constitutIOn, objects, a.nd 
operatIOns Will become more dIrectly subject to control by Her l\1aJesty's Government 
than If It were left to these gentlemen to mcorporate themselves under the Joint Stock 
Companies Acts as they are entItled t.o do In the latter case Her Malesy's Govern
ment would not be able effectually to prevent the Company from taking Its own lme 
of polley whICh might possIbly re.gult m complications with native chIefs and others, 
necessltatmg mIlitary expendIture and perhaps even mIlItary operatIOns" . 

AccordIngly the field of the Company's operatIOns was so defined that, whIle the eXIstmg 
Protectorate south of 220 south latItude remamed unaffected, beyond that boundary the Com
pany was empowered to acqUIre from the lawful rulers (subject to the approval of the Secre
tary of S,tate) certam powers of government or admmistratIOn, and by c~ause 33 a. .. novel 
prmCIple" was introduced by whIch the admmIstratIve and pubbc porbon of the charter 
was made termmable at the end of twenty-five years, with provIsions for shorter renewals, 
a proviSIOn whIch .. precludes any objection whICh mIght otherwIse be made, that the grant 
of a chaner locks up mdefimtely a large portion of South Africa in the hands of a commercial 
assoCIation" Approval was gIven to the Company's acquisItIOn of the Rudd ConcesslOn, a 
conceSSlOn from Lobengula of the exclUSIve right to mmerals throughout his enhre terrItory, but 
warning was expressly given that--. • 

"whenever tlIe Company thmks It necessary that there should be an armed police 
force III Lobwgula s country, or else",here b€yond the Protectorate, It will be proper 
that It should organize Its own pohce " .but It WIll of course, be very important 
before mtroducmg such a force mto Matabeleland, whether in order to maintaIDi the rIght" 
conferred by the concessIOn granted to Mr Rudd and others or for any other lawful 
purpose, to ascertam clearly that Its presence there WIll be acceptable to Lobengula . . . . 
The Company no doubt understands that the concessIOn above referred to does not confer 
such powers of gover.nment or admmistratlon as are mentioned III clauses 3 and 4 of 
the charter These powers wIll have to be obtamed whenever a proper and favourable 
tlIDe for approachmg Lobengula on the subject arrIves " 

About two years afterwards Lobengula granted another concession, which reCited as 
follows -

"Whereas I have granted a conceSSIOn m respect of mmeral l'1ghts and the rightf! 
lDCldental to mmmg only . . and whereas large numbers of white people are comIng 
lDto my territories, and it is desITable I should aSSlgn land to them, and whereas it IS 

desirable that I should once and for all appomt BOme persons to act for me in these 
respects, " 

and then proceeded to grant to Edward Amandus LIppert the exclUSIve rIght .. to layout, 
grant, or lease. for such perIod or penods as he may thmk fit, farms, townships, building 
plots, or grazing areas" Now Herr LIppert was a German financier from Johannesburg, and 
he dId not represent the group which was prmClpally mterested in the Company ThIS con
cession was asSignable, a feature which probably constituted its chIef value m Herr L'lppert's 
eyes At any rate It was not long before the Company bought it--at what price does not now 
matter. 

MeantlmE1) m the middle of 1890, and with the consent of the HIgh CommIssIoner for South 
AfrIca, the Company sent a pioneer force to occupy Mashonaland. Their goal was some 1,700 
mIles from the southern coasts They marched on foot for 1,000 miles, of which 400 were 
through dense forest, where theIr road had to be cut day by day They arrIved at their 
destmatlOD to find t.hat, when: the rains fell and the rivers rose and the drifts were closed, 
they were pnsoners III the promised land, and such was the c.ost of transport that food rose 
to £70 a ton Thus It was plaIn from the outset that If Mashonaland was to be developed for 
whIte settlement, a great mIleage of communIcatIOns of all kinds. roads, bridgeS!, telegraphs, 
lind ultImately raIlways, would be necessary, and that only after thIS had heen proceeded WIth 
could any conSIderable number of whIte settlers he found or any land revenues worth mention 
be gathered lD Land grants were, however. promised to the pioneers, and in many cases 
were applIed for Power was gIven to the High CommIssioner by Order m Council . dated the 
mh M~!, 1891, to exercise In ~Iashonaland among other reglonfl- ' 

all powers and JurlsructlOn whICh Her MaJesty, at any tIme hefore or after the date 
o.f thIS o~der, had or may have wlthm the limIts of this order, and particularly from 
tIme to tIme by proclamation to provide for th€' administratIOn of JustICe, the raISlng of 
revenue, and generally for the peace, order and good government of all persons wlthlD 
the lImIts of thds order " 

The proclamatIOn, under whICh the HIgh CommIssIoner exerCIsed these powers generally 
was dated the 10th June, 1891 Three artIcles m thIS proclamation need particular mention·......: 

" Article 43 -No occupatIOn or ownership . by any person of European birth 
or descent m respect of any land WIthin the lImits of the said order, and no concession 
or grant of any rIght, title or privilege to deal with or authorIze the occupatIOn or owner
ShIp of a~y such land shall be recogmzed as vahd or legal until approved Ln· such mode 
as the HIgh CommIssIoner shall appomt . 

. "ArtIcle 45.-No conceSSIon or grant heretofore or hereafter made by any natIve 
chIef ~d no. docUI?ent of procuration heretofore 0.1' hereafter granted 
by any lIuch c~ef coupled WIth an mterest In favour of some other person. ... 
shall be. rec~gmzed by any Court of Ll}w unless and until sanctioned and approved by 
Her Majesty s Secretary of State . 

•• ~tICle ~6 -NotlIing in this J?roclamation contained shall be deemed in any wise 
to a~rldge or ImpaIr t~e powers, prI.vlleges, authorities or jurisdiction of the High Com
miSSIoner or of the BrItIsh South Africa Company." 

~y ll: s~p~ate proclam~tIOn, dated th~. 27th June, 1891, magistrates were appointed to 
exerCIse ]unSchct.lOn r$pechvely at Fort 'VIctoria, Fort Salisbury, Hartley Hill, and Umtali, 
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aud III due courbe the Secretary of State sIgnIfied hIs approval o~ both the Rudd an~ the 
Lippert ConcesStlons. The Company under Its powers made RegulatlOns as to arms and hquor, 
polIce, and weIghts and measures, appropnate to 0. nascent settlement 

It was not long before the AdnumstratlOn thus established, restmg on the assumptIOn of 
JltrlsdlCtlOn by the Crown wIthin the terntonal sovereIgnty of a native ruler, and yet subJect 
to the recogwtIQIlJ of his rights as such, was no longer sUitable to the conditIOn of the country. 
The Matabele natives were wont to attack and massacre theIr neighbours from fume to time 
and impiSt, or bodIes of warrIors, more or less dlsciplmed and sometImes numbering thousands, 
were sent out by the King for tius purpose. They raIded Lomagunda early in the year 1892, 
and later sundry kraals in the directIOn of Tub In 1893, although 6,000 Matabele were absent 
on! the warpath m the Barotse country, an impi was despatched agamst the Mashonas, it 
surrounded and penetrated the Company's settlement at VIctorIa, murdered many Mashonas, 
and threatened the white settlers. A collision followed, and operatIOns against Buluwayo 
were undertaken The Company raIsed a force, and when it approached Buluwayo. Lobengula, 
WIth a large body of Matabele, WIthdrew north-westward toward the Bubye RIver m November 
If any settlement was to be effected hIS capture, or hIS expulSIOn from the country, was 
necessary, for the Matabele people would not come m tIll they knew that there was no cha:nce 
of his return to punish them for theIr surrender. Negotiations were useless. For some bme 
hiS intentions, and even his whereabouts. were unknown. Accordmg ~ the eVidence of hIS 
brother-m-Iaw, Ingubugubu, he attempted to settie. on the Shangam RIver and then fied 
again. At last, in :February, 1894 trustworthy news came m that he had died in January of 
fever or smallpox, and thIS IS the I8st that ever was heard of hIm Kmg Lobengula's kmgdom 
perished with him. Probably he and hIS power were unregretted by the Matabele; It IS certain 
that, as a. result of his defeat and flIght, where he had formerly reigned an undIsputed monarch. 
there was now no longer any sovereign left It has been suggested that, these operations were 
not really war, nor was their result & conque&t; that, truly speakmg, the Company simply 
restored order, which for the moment he had dIsturbed, stepped into hiS vacant place, as the 
leading inhabItant of all those regJOns. and dIscharged the royal functIons, which he had 
abandoned, m the mterest of peace, order, a.nrl good government ThIS argument is fanCIful 
Before Lobengula fled the whIte forces had fought three battles, one agamst an Impl of 5,000 
and the others agamst Impis of 7000 or 8,000 men. To those who recalled lsandula, fought 
not many years before, or the histOry of the earber wars, whICh had driven Lobengula's father 
out of the Transvaal, the Mll.tabele warriors were no mean foes. Not only were 'the Company's 
arms engaged but also Crown forces, namely, the Bechuanaland Border Pohce Those who 
knew. the facts at the time did not heSItate to speak. and nghtly, so, of conquest, and If there 
was a cOllquest by the Company's arms then, by well settled constItutIOnal practIce, that 
conquest was on behalf of the Crown. It rested with Her Majesty's advisers to say what should 
be done with it 

Comparing 1891 with 1894, a great change had occurred. In. 1891 the Company, derIving 
from Its char tel capaCIty to a.dminlster and govern, and from the Crown permIssion to do so, 
subject to the Crown's dIrections, could only seek the source of ItS actual admlDlstration m 
the governing Sovereign of the country, Kmg Labengula In 1894 there was no native 
sovereignty under which It could exercise administration. Yet there was no change in the 
predommant obJects either of the Crown or of the Company The Crown was more than ever 
anxIous to assure to the natIves, now left without any political headship. security and prospenty 
under new condItIons and new influences In respect of the external relations of the country 
its policy was unaltered The Company had made a beginDlng of white settlemebt under 
Lobengula's regIme and was loyally anxious to continue it under whatever new regime the 
Crown mIght be advised to establIsh In law the difference was crUCIal, and everybody saw 
that a new chapter had opened for Matabeleland and Mashonaland. As the Colomal Office wrote 
to the Company on the 4th November, 1893'-

.. COlfespondence has hItherto proceeded upon the supposition that at the close of 
hostIlities it would be practicable to op-en negotiations with Lobengula in his capacity 
of King, and to come to a settlement with him as representing the Matabele people 
But the circumstances have now, to all appearances materially altered, owmg to the 
success achieved by the lorces of the Bntish South AfrICa Company, which has 
apparently resulted in the defeat of Lobengula and the destruction of hIS power It 
seems, .theref~re, probable that, when the hostilities ~ome to an. end, there will be no 
responSible chIef left on the Matabele SIde with wbom negotIations for a durable settle
ment lIould be entered upon with advantage; and It remams for Her Majesty's Govern
ment to consider in what manner the paC'lfication and future government of the country 
can be best brought about. II 

A period int.enened in the early part of 1894 when all arrangements were provisional 
pending discussion of the new settlement. Mr. Rhodes, addressmg'the Volunteers at Buluwavo 
on the 19th December, 1893, said.- • 

.. It is agreed that the High Commissioner and myself should dISCUSS the whole 
of the future mode of settlement to be hereafter decided upon. There will probably 
be reserves. for natives, and ~e remainder will be what I might call public land, so 
that you will be the first entItled to select land . . .• There will be thus native 
reserves, free grants to youl'selves. and the balance of Crown land, not to he sold under 
as. per morgen. . ,All these arrangements with regard to the settlement are 
subject to approval of the High Commissioner, and that is one of the principal reasons 
why I am hurrying down to Cape Town to confer with him." 

On the 29th December the High Commissioner telegraphed to the Marquess of Ripon:-
.. No Government is established in l\fatabeleland beyond what may be necessary to 

maintain order. There is no present extension of t.l:Ie Government of Mashonaland to 
Matabeleland. There is no- approprIation of land These questions are all dependent on 
future arrangements to be ,discussed between myself a.nd Mr. Hhooes, and approved 
by Her Majesty's Government." 
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The conversatIOns between the High COmmlSSIOner and Mr. Rhodes who smce the 4th 
May, 1890, had held the Company's power of attorney in. South Africa, 'were 'reported to the 
Colomal Office. In the result an agreement was entered mto between Her Majesty's Govern
menli and the Company, dated the 23rd May, 1894. signed by the High CommIssIoner and 
sealed with the Company's seal, and effect was given to its proVIsions in the Matabeleland Order 
III CQuncil of the 18th July, 1894. The first twenty-thre~ clauses of the a~eement applied to 
Mashonaland as well as to Matabeleland. ProvIsion was made for the conduct of the adrnuus
tratlon by the Company under an AdminlStrator and a Council of Four; for a Judge and 
Resident Magistrates; for legislation by ordinances, includmg ordinances for taxation. dIrect and 
indirect. ,The Administrator, the Judge, and the Members of CouncIl were to be appomted by 
the Company WIth the approval of the Secretary of State, and the salaries of the AdmlDlstrator 
and the Judge were to be pwd by the Company. Then followed proviSions relatmg to Matabe
leland only. A" Land CommiSSIon II was to be appointed to deal WIth all questions as to 
native settlements, which was to .. assIgn to the natIves now inhabltmg the saId portion (i.e .• 
MatBbeleland) land sufficient and swtable for their agncultural and grazing requirements and 
cattle suffiCIent for their needs," the Company retaimng .. the mIneral rights in. over, and 
under all land so assIgned to natives" The Matabeleland Order in Council, 1894. gave effect 
to these provIsions, and partICularly paragraph 7 ran· .. The Company shall have and may 
exerCIse the general admmistratIOn of affaIrS within the limIts of this Order" (which' included 
both Matabeleland and Mashonaland); and by paragraph 26 It was provided that .. there shall 
be a Court of Record. styled the High Court of Matabeleland. with full JurIsdiction civil and 
crimmal, over all persons and over all matters withm the limits of thIs Order," which was to 
[ldminister the law of the Cape Colony in general. Where natives were in lItIgatIOn WIth one 
another natIve law was to apply, so far as it was not repugnant to natural Justice or tel morality 
or to any Order in CouncIl, Proclamation, or Ordinance 

A despatch from the Marquess of Bipon to the Actmg High CommissIoner, dated the day 
after thIS agreement was signed, states its na.ture and effect and the view of Her MaJesty'~ 
Government so exactly that It is well to quote it in full. It referred first to iii speech in the 
House of Commons by the Under-Secretary for the Colonies, in which, expressing" the general 
VIews of Her MaJesty's Government," he had sald;-

.. In the charter no dIstinctIOn IS made between Maoo,beleland and Mashonaland. th& 
la.tter being already practically occupied and governed by the Company. Nor can th& 
point be ignored that the mining and land concessions held by the Company are 
applicable to Mataheleland as well as to Mashonaland, i.e., to the whole territory claimed 
by Lobengula. We must also bear in mind that the greater part of the operatIOns now 
proceeding have been undertaken on the responsibility and at the expense of the 
Company. " 

The Colonial Secretary proceeded to say that Her Majesty's Government.-
.. came to the conclusion thatl under the eXlsting circumstances there were serious 
objectIOns to the creation of a Crown Colony in that region, or to placing Mat.&beleland 
under the direct administration of the High Commissioner. They determined, there
fore, to avwl themselves of the machinery at work in Mashonaland under the charter 
of the BritIsh South Africa Company and Her Majesty's Order in Council of the 9th 
May, 1891, and to extend the existing system WIth such modifications, as might be 
conSIdered necessary, to that part of the country known as Matabeleland They con
sidered it essential, however, with a view to securities for good government, that the 
powers of guidance and control vested in the Imperial Government by the provIsions 
of the charter and under the Order in Council should be exercised somewhat more fully 
than heretofore over the actions of the Company throughout their administrative area. 
especially in regard to the rights of and protection over the (Datives. . I. •• Her 
Majesty's Government .. have finally decided on a scheme for the futur& 
admmlstration of Mashonaland and Matabeleland. of which a copy is enclosed." /This 
was the above-mentioned agreement.) "This scheme, in which the substance 0 SIr 
H. Loch's proposal is embodied, has been agreed to by the British South Africa Com
pany The new scheme of administration does not purport to supersede lIer 
Majesty's Order in CounCIl of the 9th May, 1891, or the British South Africa Com
pany's charter of the 29th October. 1889, but should be read in conne:xion with those 
mstruments as containmg a development and reform of the existing 8('heme of 
administration. " 

The settlement of 1894 is of capital importance, bec.ause the rights and the system under 
WhICh Southern RhodeSIa has been smce administered were in all essentiaJs settled then. The 
Admmistrator publJ.Shed Survey Regulations in April, 1894, and a Registry of Deeds was 
established in May The first paragraph of the Survey Regulations provided that any person 
entItled to receive a grant of land (which referred. inter alia; to pioneer and police grants, and 
to the rights of the Matabeleland Volunteers) mi~ht obtain a prOVIsional title-deed on makmg 
application to the Company. In connexion with surveymg and delimitmg lands there were 
provisions for the service of notIces on adJomi.ng "owners," and for other proceedmgs by or 
in relation to them, and paragraph 27 provided that "for the purposes of these reuulatiODs 
the Admimstrator shall be deemed and taken to be an owner with regard to vacant or u~aIIotted 
lands, and also WIth regard to native reserves. II Next year the High Commissioner approved 
certain amending regulations, introduced "to remove all doubts alleged to have arisen with 
respeCtt to the validIty of acts done under and by virture of the Survey Regulations of 1894," 
which provided that JudICIal notice should be taken of the said Survey Regulations . . . . and 
nIl acts done . . thereunder should be del'med and be taken to have been lawfully done, 
and that all unsurveyed land. held under grant from! the Company, should be deemed to be 
held subject to the terms and conditions in those regulatio,ns. Further amended regulations 
were approved in 1898, and in adapting to Southern Rhodesia Survey Regulations in force in 
the Cape Colony, it was prov\ded that for "Crown lands, II the expression therein employed 
in antithesis to private property, there should be read in Southern Rhodesia •• British South 
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Africa. Company's land." In other regulations and documents similar expre~IOns were used. 
On several occasions the attention of the Colonial Office was drawn to the subJeCt of the owner
ship of unoocuPled land i.nJ these parts of South Africa. Thus, ill 1894,. th~ Tati Concession 
Mining and Exploration Company (Limited) claimed to own all the land 10 Its temtory, and, 
in reporting to the High Commissioner, the Land Commis':!ion, constituted under the Matabele
land Order ill Coun.ci1 of 1894, observes:-

.. The CommIssion presumes from the terms of the Order in Council that all lands 
assigned by it for the occupation of natives -are to be consIdered as 'CroWIi la.nds, , but 
for the sake of removing any doubt whIch may exist It is of opinion that the ownership 
therein should be declared to be vested in the BritIsh South Africa Company." 

It does not appear, however, that., except ID so far as the amended Survey Regulations of 
1895 may deal with the subject, anythIng was done to declare defimtely how this matter Sjtood. 
In November of that year correspondence took place between the Company and the Colonial 
Office as to the strip of land along the eastern border of the Bechuanaland Protectorate, called 
the .. railway strip," which was given up by the Chiefs Bathoen, Khll:ma, and Sebele, for ~he 
construction of a railway to Buluwayo. As to this the Spcretary of state instructed the HIgh 
Commissioner that the Company .. can consider itself owner of so much of the strip as has 
hitherto belonged to the three chiefs," and that the settlement with the Company .. will include 
acquisition hy them of title of land given up by Khama, Sebele, and Bathoen," but, when 
the Company itself wrote that it understood this land was to be .. vested" ill the Company, 
Mr. Chamberlain's reply was that, as the three chiefs had verbally abandoned their lands In the 
railway strip to the Government, he authorized the Company to take posseSSIOn of them, and 
considered that .. a transfer of any part of them by' the Company would corufer a good title," 
and there iii was left. 

The administration of Southern Rhodesia involved heavy cost As must have been fore
seen all along, the constrllction of roads, bridges, telegraphs, and railways was highly 
n~cess~, and could not but be expensive, while no !ldequate retum for this outlay' could be 
expected for a considerable time. . It is not contested that there has been aU along a deficit 
on administrative account in Southern Rhodesia, which the Company has had to meet from 
its own resources, and tha.t the accumulation of annual debit balances now amounts to a large 
sum How thiS sum IS made up is hot material to the present inquiry 

For several years! the puhlished accounts of the Company did not distlDguish between sums 
received as consideration for, or in connexion with, the alienation of la.nrds and other revenue, 
such as telegraph receipts, auction duty, and Judicial fines collected in the course of adminis
tration. In 1896 the Secretary of State drew attention to the terms of Article 17 of the Charter, 
which required the Company to furnish before the Commencement of each financial year an 
estimate for the ensuing year of its expenditure for administrative purposes and of its public 
revenue, and" added:-

.. The Company is not .itself engaged in mining operations, nor does it engage in 
trade in any larger sense than Colonial Governments ordinarily do, which sell State 
property Imd produce, work railways and steamboats, <;>r ren<1er services to the com
munity. such as -those of posts and telegraphs, which cannot properly be regarded as 
commercial undertakings. Mr. Oharnbedain oonsiders that in these altered Cli!rcum~ 
stances !ill the receipts of the Company 'would properly appear on the revenue side of 
their estimates an.d ll.CCounts." 

The Company did not challenge this, and after eonsiderable delay, largely unavoidable, 
rendered accounts in purported compliance with this request, to which the CoIODlJal Office tOl)k 
no exception. More' has been made of this point and of the Company's conduct in regard 
.tq, the form of Its accounts at different times than they really deserve. What was 'done 
<!annot be regarded eIther as an -abandonment of its rights in the matter, if any or as the 
foundation of a new right, if none theretofore eXisted. Mere erroneous acqUlesce~ce by the 

'tirst party m the view of his rights asserted by the second neither extmguishes tItle in the 
one nor creates it in the other ' 

After the suppressIOn of the Mashona riSIng of 1896, Her Majesty's Government took up 
the question of rendering more effective the machinery for the control of the 'Company's 
administrationl by the Crown, and eventualI~, in October, 1898, "The Southern Rhodesia 
Order'in Council, 1898," was passed. Tllls Order applied both to Matabeleland and to 
Mashonaland. It provided for the creatIOn of a. Legislative CounCIl consisting of nominated 
members and elected members. One limitatIon on the powers of the Council shoold be 
.quoted '-

",No fiscal vote or resolutIon shall be proposed in the "said Council except by the 
Administrator acting on the instructions of the -Company, or by his authority in wnting 
previously obtained." 

ThiS Order superseded the Matabeleland. Order in Council of 1894,' but, 
apart from the creatIOn of a Legislative CounCIl, it generally followed the same 
lines WIth varIous extensIOns and 'supplementary provisions. It required the annual publica
tion of detruled statements of the revenue ana expenditure of Southern Rhodesia, and air annual 
audit. of the accounts of the Company relating to all sums received and moneys expended by the 
(Jompany, m connexion with ,the administration of <Southern Rhodesia. From the supple
mentary Southem Rhode'ua Order ill CounCIl, 1911, there need only be quoted -two,Articles:-

.. 6. The Legisla.tive Council shall not consider any vote, resolution, or ordinance 
for the appropriation of any part_of the publIc revenue or for any tax: or impost that; has 
not been Drst recommended to the' CounCIl by the Administrator dunnlll the same Session . 

... 7. Ordinances interfering with the land and other rights of the Company shall 
not be pro!;eMed with except with the consent 'of the Administrator." 

The Legislative Council waSl duly brought into existe.nce and sOOIrshowed an active interest 
In the country's affairs. In 1902" the -contention was raised in' the course of its debates- that 
the Company, "admitting for the moment for the sake-of argument, but not otherwise, that 
it was the owner of the land. in this country' and the minerals -under the ground." ought, as 

D 
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an adIDlDlstrative body, to tax Itseli as a commercial b?,dy .. In proportion to the property and 
interests whICh the saId Company has m thIS terntory. Here began the present controversy. 
1n the face of doubL~ and contentIons thus ralRed, the Company proceeded to remodel Its 
.annual estImates and accounts by excludmg proceeds of land sales and other such receipts from 
Its estImate of Its admirustratlve revenue. Presnmably It regarded them as bemg in the same 
positIOn aEi consIderatIOn receIved for the grant of mmmg fIghts, and earned them to Its pnvate 
,commercial account. E"entually, on the 17th April, 1914, the LegislatIve CounCil of Southern 
RhodesIa passed a resolutIOn as follows -

.. (1) That the ownership of the unalienated land m Southern RhodeSia is .not 
vested m and has never been acquired by, the British South AfrIca Company. as their 
commerCI:U or pnvate property and that such powers of takmg possession of, dealing 
With or dlsposmg of land In Southern Rhodesia as have been or are possessed by the 
British South AfrIca Company have been created by VIrtue of authonty conferred by 
Her MaJesty the Queen in Counc~l, und her successors upon the Comp~ny, as the 
governing body Clharged for the time bemg by Her MaJesty m CounCil and her 
successors WIth the general administration of affairs withtn the said territory and 
re~ppnsible for the maIntenance of law, order, and good government therein: 

.• (2) That 1£ by the exercise of the said powers and the takIng possession of. 
dealing WIth and dIsposmg of the said land or by any other means, the Bntish South 
Africa Company have acqwred an ownership of the said land, such ownership is so 
vested m them as an administrative and public asset only, and the Company m theIr 
capacIty other thSdl a Government and Administration have no dommium or estate In 

or title to the s.aid lands or to any moneys. or revenues derIved therefrom . 
•. (3) That on the said Company ceasmg to be the Government of the said terri

tory, and ceasing to exerCIse the admiDlstration of affarrs therein all such lands as may be 
unalIenated at such time shall be and remain the property of the Government of the saId 
territory which shall take the place of the said Company, and the possession and adminis
tratioo. of such land shall pass to' such Government as public domam." 

These contentIOns were disputed by the Bntish South Africa Compan~, and, by OTder in 
CounCil, dated the 16th July, 1914, HIS Majesty was graciously pleased to refer to this Board 
for hearmg and consIderatIOn the Que8tion .. whether t,he contention'! put forward in the sa.id 
resolutIOn of the 17th AprIl, 1914, are well founded?" Their LordRhips' Jurisdiction in Buel! 
matters arIses under sectIOn 4 of .. The Judicial ComImttE'e Act. 1833 .. 

Counsel have been heard on behali of the Company, of the elected members of the LegIR
lative CounCIl and of the natIves respectIvely of Southern RhodeSIa, and, finally, of the Crown 
The Company IS In possessIon of the unalienated lands, but, as this is not an action of eject
ment or a controv(fsy dependmg upon the onus of proof, posseSSIOn alone does not ayall. The 
case raises pOSItive questIOns as to ownershIp, and if t}Jeir LordshIps are not satisfied that the 
unalienated lands are the property of the Company, it is their duty to say so. They have to 
ascertam wha,t the Company's rIghts are in order to decide whether or not they amount to 
ownership 

The rIghts of the Crown agaIn, on behalf of whom the Attorney-General asked for a. posItive 
_ declaratlOn of right; are equally matters of proof. TheoretIcally It is pOSSIble to say that the 

unalIenated lands do not belong to anybody, but thIS conclusion would be unreal, for the whole 
. administratIve polIcy and leglslatlve system of nghts In Southern RhodeSIa rests on grants from 

the Company entered on a public regIster by way of solemn recogru.tlOn and record of title of 
ownershIp In a sense the' Crown's position IS reSIduary, for jf these lands are not Mown to 
belong to any prIvate owner, the practICal conclUSIOn would seem to be that they are the 
Crown's, but here, too, unless it can be made to appear how and why they are the Cro\\n's, the 
question of ownsrshlp cannot properly be answered In the Crown's favour. 

The case of the elected members IS In great measure IdentIcl\1 with that of the Crown. In 
so far as they traverse the Company's case and dispute Its rIghts, theIr contentions differ from 
those of the Crown In Immatenal respects In obe pomt they are at Issue WIth the Crown. 
They contend that the unalienated lands are the property of the Crown and not of the Company, 
but that even the Crown's power of dealmg WIth them IS now limited. WIth far-SIghted care 
for the interests of unborn generations they urge that these lands are really an endowment fOJ 
the future of Southern Rhodesia, and that, If and when thE' Companw's admimstratlon cornu 
to an end, the posseSSIOn and dISpOSitIOn of the land'! WIll not revert to the Crown, but that 
the Company's successors In the admimstratlOn l\IlI, tpBO facto, be entItled to the lands then 
remaimng unalIenated as ~ administrative assets for the country's benefit. This involves the 
propOSItion that, by some action or course of events which binds the Crown, these lands have 
already been disposed of, prospectively, but definitively, SOl that the Company's successor 10 the 
adminlstratlOIl), though newly appointed by dIrect commission from the Crown at Its pleasure, 
would receIve the lands not directly from the Crown but by succession to the Company. Such 
a case would be singular, for in general an administrator, when he resigollS his commiSSIOn to 
the Crown surrenders WIth it the property which he has been com:rp.lssioned to admimster 
N:o such lactIOn or event was indicatc>d, and this part of the case was only faintly urged. 
Their Lordships think it sufficient to say that, except m so far, if at all, as the rights of the 
Crown are subJect to those of the natives and the Company, nothmg has been shown to have 
happened or to have been done, that would prevent the Crown, if and when the Company's 
tenure of. t~e adml~Istration of Southern RhodeSIa d~termines, from disposing of the lands 
then remammg unalIenated by any lawful means and In favour of any persons or purposes as 
it may duly be advised. • 

By the disinterested lIberality of persons in this country, theIr Lordships had the advantag~ 
of hearing the case for the natIves, who were themselves i.ncapable of urging, and perhaps 
unconscious of possessing any case at all Undoubtedly this mqwry has thereby been rendered 
more complete Although negative in form, since theIr case in answer to the questions me.n-

-tlOned in the order of reference was prImarily that the unalienated lands were the property 
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neither of the Cro\\n nor of the Company, In substance theIr case was that they ",ere the 
owners of the unalienated lands long before eIther the Company or the CroWD became conceined 
wIth them, aDd from time immemorial, that their title could not be divested Without legisla.
tion, which had nev£:r been passed, or their own consent, which had never been given, and that 
the unalIena.ted, lands belong to them still. Hence, If the Company had any title at all, which 
was denied, it was only the title of a trustee, the beneficial interest remalDmg In the natIves, 
und the legal title a.nd right to possession reverlmg to them whenever the Company ceases to 
govern the country. 

The evidence, by which this case was supported, was respectable but slender. The 
exigenCles of the War had curta.lled the co1103ct1On of further materials lD South Africa, but it 
is by no means certain .that m any -event any buch could have been found. Theil Lordships 
",ere inVited to undertake or to direct Rome further mqUlry, at a future date and under happier 
Clrcumstances, but what power they were supposed to have for that purpose, or how this 
leference could be adjourned or provisionally dIsposed of pendmg such inqUiry, did not appear 
As the argument stood, it was really matter of conJecture to say what the rights of the onginal 
.. natives" were and who the present .. natives" are, who clai1h to be theIr successors III 

those lights. 
Between 1893 a.nd 1914 there has undoubtedly been much mIgration, emigration, and. 

IlnnllgratlOn of natives III I::iouthern Hhodesia, and the aborigmes of Lobengula's bme have both 
changed and been scattereu. It was said that the rights of the Matabele did not extend beyond 
a. radius of sIXty mdes from Buluwayo, and that beyond that the Mashon8s were the race 
entItled. Whether the Matabele or the Mashonas of to-day are, m any sense conSIstent WIth 
the transmission or descent of nghts of property, identICal with the Matabele or the Mashonas 
of more than' twent;y years ago is far from clear, and the fate _of the Makalakas and the 
Maholies, once the slaves of Lobengula, is as obscure as their onginal lIghts. Lobengula was 
called 81 trustee of the lands for his people, an expressIon converuient and often used, but m 
this connexion altogether lacking in precision, and his right to alienate them was demed With
out the consent of his people in pit80 assembled It seems to be common groWld that the 
ownership of the lands was " tnbal" or " communal," but what precisely tha.t means remams 
to be ascertained. In 8.IJy case it was necessary that the argument should go the length of 
showing that the nghts, whatever they exactly were, belonged tc the category of nghts of 
pnvate property, such that UpoDJ a conquest it is tc be presumed, m the absence of express 
COnfiscatlOn or of subsequent expropriatory legislatlOn, that the conqueror has respected them 
and forborne to diminish or modify them. 

The estimatlOn of the rIghts of aborigmal tnbes is always mherently dIfficult. Some 
tribes are so low in the scale of SOCial organization that their usages and COoUceptions of rights 
and duties are not to be reconciled with the institutIOns or the legal ideas of civilized society 

• Such a gulf cannot be bridged. It would be idle to Impute to such people some shadow of the 
rights known to our law, and then to transmute it into thf: substance of transferable rights of 
property as we know them. In the present case it would make each and every person by a 
fictional inheritance a landed proprietor, "richer than all his tribe" On! the other hand there 
are indigenous peoples, whose legal conceptions, though dIfferently developed, are hardly less 
precise than our own When once they have been studIed and understood, they are no less 
enforceable than rights arising under English law. Between the two there is a Wide tract of 
much ethnological interest but the pOSitIOn of the natives of Southern Rhodesia within 
it is very uncerlain; clearly they approximate rather to the lower than to the higher lImit 
Lobengula's duties, u desoribable as those of a trustee, were duties of imperfect obligatiOn. 
Except by fear or force he could ·not be made amenable. He was the father of his people, 
but his people may have had no more definite rights than if they had been the 7li8otural offspnng 
of their chieftain According tc the argument, the natives before 1893 were owners of the 
whole of these vast regions in such a sense that, without their permission or tha.t of their 
King and trustee, no traveller, still less a settler, could so much as enter without committmg 
a trespass. If so, the maintenance of their rights was fatally inconsistent with white settle
ment of the country, and yet white settlement was the object of the whole forward movement, 
pioneered by the Company, and controlled by the Crown, and that object was successfully 
Ilccomphshed, With the result that the aborigmal system gave place to another prescrIbed by 
the Order in CounCill. 

This fact makes further mqUiry mto "the nature of the native rights unnecessary If they 
were not in the nature of private rights, they were at the disposal of the Crown when Lobengula 
fled and hiS dominions were conquered-if they were, any actual disposition of them by the 
Crown upon a conquest, whether immedIately in 1894 or four years later, would suffice to 
extinguish them as manifesting an intention expressly to exercise the right to do so. The 
Matabeleland 'Order in Council of 1894 and the Southern -Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898 
provided for native reserves, within which the tribal life 01 the natives might be continued 
under protection and control, and to the rest of the country the Company's officers and white 
men were admitted independently of any consent of the natives. The Companv's alienations 
by grant are unquestionably valid, vet the !Datives have no share in them The ownership 
of the reserves was, at least administratively, vested in the Company under the Southern 
Rhodesian Native Regulations promulgated by the High Commissioner in 1898, and with the 
c~:lnsent of the Crown other dispositions of those reserves can be made by the Company from 
tIme to time. By the will of the Crown and in exercise of its rights, the old state of things 
whatever its exact nature, a!l it was before 18!l3. has passed away and another, and, as their 
Lordships do not doubt, 8 Detter, has been established in lieu of it. Whoever now owns the 
unalienated lands. the natives do not. 

Like the nativf's. the Company desired to find a title, which would ante-date the conquest 
of Lohene-ula in 1893, and would confer such prior rights in properly, or rights equivAlent to 
property in the unalienated lands, as would be classed amonl!' the privaf.e rights. which a 
('onqueror is deemed to respeet, unless by appropriate action or legislation he expressly affects them. 
For ten years after 189a the ,I,ippert Concession is little heard of, but it was a grant from 
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Lo£>engula WhIle be was still sovereign of the country, and It referred to tne lands generally. 
Accoroingiy it furmed & part; and not alii urumportant part, of the Comp!IDy's case: 

The Lippert concession was not one of those public "cta by which one lOdepeudent. 
sDvereign however humble enters mto political relabons with the agents of another. Instru
ments of' that character ha~e been com~on elloug~ in the h,istory of the Britibh Empire .They 
derive their JurldlCal character from thell' recogmtlOn and adoptlOn by the Cro~·n. lind In mt:er-

reting them it must be borne in mmd that they are State documents. The Lippert concesSIOn is not of thIS character. Like the Rudd concession, It received the approval of the High Com
misslOner on behalf of the Crown, but it is essentially a private contract though entered lOto 
by the concesslOnnrure WIth the paramount chief, aJ;ld, hke other legal documents, its effect 
must depend upon the constructIOn of its terms according to ordidary legal rules. It is. 
mdeed Of Importance to the Company's case largely because It confers pnvate rights, lind is 
not m' any sense a mere public act or act of State.. Private concessions of l~rge extent and of 
ambitIous charaeter when ol;>tained by white finanCIers from, untutored aborlglOes, are generally 
and JustIy objects ;f close acl'ut1ny, but. theIr Lordships are relieved from the duty of mqui~ng 
into the ~r{lumstances under which thIS grant was made by the fact that ('ompE'tent offiCials 
reported to the High, CommIssIoner" after m~king .full inqUiry under hi~ direction, t~at. the ~on
cession had been properly obtained and that ItS terms correctly expressed Lobengula s lOtentlons 
and exactly reflected ius understanding of the matter 'l'his is a testimony to. his .enlightenment 
and acumen which perhaps gees beyond what mIght have been supposed. It IS, s;111 right not to 
leave out oi account the known character of thP. King and his subjecU!, but there need be no 
heSitatIOn about examming ,the language used in Ipmting the area an4 nature of the rights granted 
by the terms of the IOstrument, read iI), their substantial if. not in their technica~ meaning Th.e 
Company did indeed conteIId for .a,canon of ~onRtructlOn, allke novel and smgular. Lobengula, .It 
was said, had granted to Rerr,Llppert the right to allot th~ land to ,!>thers and to take money In 
return; to dispose of the suriace for one hundred years Without bemg caned to account, to do 
all that an owner could dQ a.mi make out of it all tha.t an ownel'l could make. Thus he granted 
to hIm all the nght of dealmg WIth land of whIch he had any knowledge, and hIS ignorance of the 
nature of an estate 10 fee ought not to derQgat~ from the amphtude of a grant, which was as wide 
as he knew how to make It He reserved at any rate nothing but mOIlley consideratIOns for him
self and, when the Lippert and the Rudd cODcesRjon~ fell int,o the same hands, the King had, in 
sub~tance, sold hiS country ouf, and ,out to the Company. Theil; Lordships cannot accept this 
:ugument As well mIght It be said that a savage who sold ten bullqcks, being the highest number 
up 1;0 which he knew h~w td count, bad thereby sold his whole herd, numbering, in fact, many 
hundreds. In the questions referred t.q the ~oard ownership lIoD.d property mea~ ownership and 
property as clViIized people understand these words They cannot be sa tisfi~d by any such general 
right of disposal as is here suggested Their LordshIps think that the real questIOn is, wh'at does 
the Lappert concession say?, . 

Thus read, It is, plam that the concession did not give the cooc~sslOnnaire the right to use 
the land or to ta,ke the usufruct. It did not make any land his nor aid 11; enable him to make it 
hIS own What land he appropriated to others was to be appropriated in Lobengula's name There 
were no words of conveyance-no estate or mterest lD land was. vested m Herr Lippert. The 
concession was at most a personal contract If It bound Lobengula's successors, they were such 
successorS! only 8&, came to his throne under h~s title, and, not successors to his ~verei~nty who 
came to It by ,lIght o~ the sword. If :Hobengula broke the ~ontract or revoked the concesSIOn, Herr 
Llppert's claim was, a persoI),al, one, and was not supported by any right in or to the land. The 
Company, ,mdeed, never I;Icted under the concest'jon. Ita grants were not made in Lobengula,'s 
name nor dId It pay the annual douceur, upon whi,ch the nghts under it were conditional. The 
consequences Q! the ,eenstructioOi w1:J.I?h the CompaI/-y pv.ts pn the document would indE'ed be 
extreme. ,It w~uld. follow that Herr Lippert 'fas, or, eould beco~e at pleasure, owner of the ,entIre 
kingdom-for nothing IS reserved ill, favour of the inhabif,anf.os-:-from the kraals of the King's wives 
to hIS father's grave or t4e scene of assembly of his indunas and his PltSO. Thenceforward the 
entire tnbe were SOjourners on Si\lfferance where they had ranged m arms, dependent on the good 
nature of this stranger from .Tohannesburg even for gardens, in which to grow their mealies, and 
pa.sture'l, on whIch to graze their cattle. The Lippert concession may have some value as helpmg 
to explam how and why the Crown came to confer the admmistration of Southern RhodesUl UpOD 

the 'Company, but as a title deed to the unalienated lands it is valueless. Accordmgly It becomes 
unnecessary to consider either the povvers of Lobengula to dispose of tribal lands or the effect of 
the approval and reoognitioo of the concession by the Crown, and of the occupation which it is 
suggested d;hat the, Company enjoy;ed under it The Crown recogmsed the concession for what it 
mIght be worth on its true interpretatum, and the Companv's occupation whatever It rested on, 
did. not rest OIl( the Lippert ooncession Recognition could gi;'e no title wh~re none existed already, 
It IS true ,that sundry speeches to shareholders, wise and otherwIse, were quoted in which the 
Company, claimed to own the,whole country, th,o'Qgh the Lippert conceSSIon was but httle rehed 
on and but rarely ,mentioned; but though these were sent to the Colonial Office, it is nob IIhown 
that they were or ought to have been read there, or that, If they were read, "the Crown waR bound to 
take any notlCe of these domestic matters 

I~ defa.ult of ~he LIppert cOIl,(lesEuon the Compa.ny ;places great r~1iance on occupation, long
standmg and undIsturbed It is true that the period required'for B'title by prescription under 
l'tol'Ilan-Du~ law, wh!ch haSi been. applied to Southern 'Rhodesia, has not yet elapsed, and that 
the ~ompany s possessIOn has not been held adYL'rsely to the Crown. Laying aside the language 
of dIrectors' spee~he~ and t~e f?fID of the Company's accounts, because of their ambiguity, no 
~)De can say that Its posseSSIon IS no~ at leas~ as referable to the adrDinistra.tive position, which 
It held unJder the Crown, as to an enjoyment mdependent of the Crown, or that it is inconsistent 
WIth the Tecognitlon of the Crown's.overriding title The fact of occupation is however relied on 
in ~arious ways: It commenced, at any rate ~ M:a.shonalarid befo!e 1893. The Company does 
~ot (nor co~d -It do ~) ~ssert a. conquest. for Its own benefit, b~t It says, that, enjoying certain 
nghts ~der ~ts charter, It OCCUPI~ ,e~tenslve tracts of country WIthout objection from Lobengula 
dUl'1ng hIS reign, and then, after hrs flIght and on a 'ibll larger,scale, it took to itself thp dispoomT 
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of 8 masterles8 land, now left yaclIDt for the fl.rst comer who bhould prove strong enough tQ hold 
what h,e took. Thenceforward, Wlth the recogmtion of the Crown or at least without its di~sent, 
the Company cla.uns that it dId openly all that an owner could do, and enJoyed every advantage 
that ownership could have given, conveying la.nd in Its own name to grantees of its own choice, 
fixIng the pnce and. applymg the purchase-money as it saw fit, and con
sistently domg what only an owner ()ught to do, under the very eyes 
of the Crown, and m a manner which cannot be reconcued With any title 
outstandlDg in the Crown 'I'hus, if the Crown dId not give the land into the Company's hands, 
yet it was content to leave ill the Company's hands all that It found there. The word" estoppel .. 
was not indeed used, but the Company did not scruple to suggest that, If after all its experuhture 
in Southern RhodeSIa, incurred in the belief that it was undisputed owner of the unalIenated 
lands, the Crown succeeds in: asserting a competing title, then It has not been fairly dealt with. 

The questions in this reference refer to propel-ty and not to mere occupatIOn 'This must never 
be losft sight of. The charter simply gave capacity to own and to grant land, but in· Itself it 

granted none. It used, indeed, the expression" the Cempany's terntones," but this referred 
to the area, withl,n. which those capaClties might. be exercised, and did not amount to an ant~Cl
patory grant by the Crown of land, which in 1889 was not the Crown's to bestow The fact of 
occupation and especially the circumstances, under which it was taken and enJoyed, are Significant 
and helpful in estimating what the rights of the Crowlll were and' how far, if at all, the Crown 
conferred rights over the land on the Company, but in Itself and by Itself occupatIOn IS 
not title. 

The Crown does not claim to have annexed Matabeleland and Mashonaland. No proclamation 
of annexation has ever been issued. AccordIngly the Company contends that for want of it these 
regions have never belonged to the Crown, but that it has deliberately dlsmterested itself in 
regard to their owpershtp, and the conclusion suggested IS that, if no one has now a better title 
than tfue Company, the inchoate title C'onsisting of occupation is for present purposes property 
enough. 

No doubt a. proclamation a.n.nexlng a conquered territory IS a well understood mode in which 
a conquering power announces its will urbi et orbi. It has all the advantages (and the disad
vantages) of publIClty and preCision. But It is only declaratory of a state of fact In itself it 
is no more indIspensable than is a declaration of war at the commencement of hostilitIes. As 
between State and State special authonty may attach to this formal manner of announcing the 
exercise' of soveretgn rights, \but the present question does not anse between State and State. 
It is one between sovereign and subject. The Crown has not assented to any legislative act, 
hy whIch the declaratIOn of 'its Will has been restricted to one definite form or confined wlthill 
particular limits of ceremonial or' occasion. The Crown has not bound Itself towards its subjects 
to detem1me its choice upon a conquest either out of hand or once and for all. If Her MaJesty 
Queen Victoria was pleased to exercise ,her rights, when Lobengula was defeated by her and her 
subjects, as, to one part of the dominions in 1804 -and as to another part not untIl 1898, If she 
was pleased to do 80 by publIc acts of Stdte, whICh indicate the same electIOn and confer the 
same'supreme nghts of disposition over his conquered realm as annexation would have done, it 
is'not for one of her subjects to challenge her policy or to dIspute her manner of gIving effect 
to it. The fact being established that a conquest of Lobengula and his dominions had occurred, 
the question is what Her Majesty's Government thereupon elected and intended to do in Her 
Majesty's name. It cannot be said that not to a.nnex forthwith was a renunClatlOn of all right 
to annex at any tame, or that a disposition of the public lands in the conquered territorIes, as 
ample as if formal annexation had taken place, is less operative than If that form had been 
employed. The true VIew seems to' be that If, when the Protectmg Power of 1891 became the 
conquering power in 1893, and under the' Orders in Council of 1894 and 1898 set up by its own 
authority its own appomtee as admindstrator, and sanctIOned a land system of white settlement 
and of native. reserves, it was intended that the Crown should assume and exerClse the right to 
dispose of the whole of the land not then m pnvate ownership, then it made itself owner of the 
land to an intents and purposes as completely as any sovereign can be the owri.er of lands, which 
are pUblici juris, and that the forms of an annexation to itself followed by a grant and convey
ance to others for the purpose of grants over to settlers do not avail by their presence or their 
absence to affect the substance of these acts of State 

It is true that strong expressions as to the importance and the SIgnIficance of annexation 
In connexion Wlth land ownership are to be found lD the .official despatches Thus in 1885 Lord 
Derby writes that before annexation titles cannot issue in the name of the Queen but of the 
chief, to whom the land orlgmally belonged, and in 1895, Lord Ripon, also speaking of Bechuana
land, states that it is. a protectorate and therefore Great BritBiin does not claim the land rights, 
but both of these statements are made in reference to a territory, in which the eXisting 
sovereignty of natIve chiefs contmued and was respected, and neither dealt with regions in which 
the Grown· had created the speClal administrative system estabhshed for Matabeleland and 
MR!lhonaland bv the Orders m Council oi 1894 and 1898. 

It is ~erefo1'e necessary to examine the ClrC'umstances and features of that system ill order 
to determme {frst of all, WIth what intentIOn the Crown thus dealt ,with those countries; and, 
secondly, what is the true legal effect of those deahng!! as between the Crown and the Company. 
In 1894 the field was clear, for the native sovereignty was gone. There was relatively httle in 
the il'Jlat!lre of prIvate ownership to encumber It. The Company's mineral rights under the Rudd 
con~esslon, which were pr!vate rights,. and have been continuously recognised by the Crown as 
valId, 8>ffe~ed th~ surface In a very mmor degree, and the white settlers, who held la.nd by grant 
or OC?UphtIon' pnor to 1894, and were recognised as pnvate owners, fully ellItltled, affected the 
questIOn ev~n less. Beyond the Lippert conceSSion, such as It was, the Company had acquired 
nQ general nghts, administratively 01' otherwise, that presented any difficulty or are now material. 
!ts power~ had been created; Its capital had been subscribed. and it was wIlhng' to raise more; 
Its operatIOns had begun and its staff was on the ground The hands of Her MaJesty's Govern
me~t also. were free. The existing Protectorate of 1891 did not preclude another form of adminis
tration, eIther concurrently with or in substitution for it The exercise of the powers given by 
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the foreign JunsdlCtlOn Act dId not operate ~.a negatIOn of the exercIse of other powers In 

the present, stIll less as a renunCIatIOn of the nght to resort to them In the future No inter
ference was immedIately to be apprehended from outside, for the Banyai Trek of 1891 had been 
&topped, and there was no threat of a repetition of it, and whatever Her Majesty's foreIgn polley 
and relations mIght require or be, the positIOn lD South AfrICa was for the time being not one 
of embanassment WhIte settlement and the consolidatIOn of BrItish influence were objects 
common to both Crown and Company. Both desired to encourage whIte settlers generally to 
select ana. acqUlre land, and, on compliance "nth the prescrIbed formalities, they were to become 
absolute owners of theIr holdIngs. PlaiiLly, If white settlement was to take place, the administra
tion must go tOl consIderable expense In developmg the country, of whICh communications of all 
kinds were among the most pressing needs, whIle returns could not be looked for till some later 
period, possibly remote. It was also plain that the necesary effect of that expendIture, if 
judiciously made (as the growth of populatIon and prosperIty In Southern Rhodesia shows in the 
main th'll.t tt was), must be to appreCIate the unalienated land8, so that when sales had reImbursed 
outlays, the unsold residue would enrich ItS owners whoever they might be. In these condItions 
and WIth thse facts before It the Crown elected not to incur the cost and responslbihty of dIrect 
adminIstration, but to entrust It to the ComplJ.ny, a commerCial concern, which happened to 
be all\e/ljdy admmlstering part of the region, and the Company accepted the employment and 
undertook the burden of financing the administration. 

One thmg IS most nof4!,ble. Nowhere IS there any eXpIe'lS grant of the unalIenated lands 
by tihe Crown to the Comp8Jl(Y The hypothe'lis that the Crown settled the lands, by conveying 
to the Company lU trust. to sell them and apply the proceeds to the neceSSities of administration. 
need nOlt be considered. Not only is there no declaratIOn of any such trust, no benefiCIary named 
and no trust mdICated, but. there is no conveyance at all. The Crown never and the Conlpany 
always executed the grants to the settlers. The deeds are under the Company's seal, attested, 
be It observed, by the admiDlstrator and not by the diredors or secretary. Nor was any mstru
ment given to the Company, such as would correspond to the commission, which it IS the 
practICe to confer on a colonial governor or admiDlstrator or to a. power of attorney, authonsmg 
the Company to sell and convey lands on behalf of the Crown Again these are matters of form. 
No law restricts the power of the Crown to confer the authority necessary for the above-men
tIOned purposes to one particular type of mstrument. The ordinances and regulations, under which 
thIS system of makmg grants to settlers was carried on, had full legal effect. They are legislative 
acts under whICh, If the natIves had enjoyed rights in the nature of private properly, those rights 
would have been expropriated with sufficient clearness, and under which, as it was, the Company 
became empowered to grant m particular cases and in detail that of which the Crown was in 
thIS way disposmg generally In effect thIS code authorised the Company to dispose of lands 
owned by ilie Crown and to give title on its behalf. If one thing is more completely agreed in 
thIS matter than alIlother It is that the grantees obf4!,in an indisputable tItle and, as the Company 
is nqt shown to have any ownership of its own, then to make the title indisputable, it must 
have been given by the Company on behalf of. the Crown, which had so acted as to warrant 
the conclusion that It had taken to itdelf the ownership and the right of disposal. It is noi that 
there was an IntermedIate grant by the Crown to the Compa.ny followed by the CompltIly's 
grant to the alienees The implication of a universal grant of the unalIenated lands hy the 
Crown to the Company without a word &aid or a paper signed is an impOSSIble conclUSIOn. 
The Company contends that the way in whi('h it has 1D fact disposed of the u.nahenated lands 
and theIr profits and proceeds, mdIcates some sufficient form of (lWDership of the land, and of 
t,ltle to the moneys The elected memhers say the said moneys are applIcable only to defray 
the current costs of admIDlstratlOn and dO' not belong to the Company as a commercial concern. 
Presumably. If and when these revenues by themselves suffice to meet the expendIture of the 
current year, it is meant that the Company would nnder all circumstances be bound so to apply 
them and could not by otherwise disposmg of them justify resort to its powers of taxation 
generally I It may be said at on-ce that the use of! the word ownership in this connection is 8 
mIsuse of terms 'rhe uncontested disposal of lands, as upon a grant for value, may be indIca.
tive of ownershIp 1D the grantor or it may not; If, as IS here the case, it is otherwise explamed 
and is mdICative of a particular authonty from the Crown in that behalf as owner, no further 
or other merence arises from the practice of disposing of the lands dIrect. As to ilie revenue 
thence accruing other considerations arIse. _ 

If a landowner, deSIring to develop his estates, for '1ale, loath or unable to meet immediate 
outlay or to take personal trouble, employs a commercial agent, natural or incorporate, to do 
thIS for him, obVIously he would, If matters stopped there, come under definite legal obligations 
to hIS employee. EnglIsh law in such a connection speaks of an implied contract, not that It 
supposes that the parties actually made a parol agreemE'nt but forgot to record it, or bad 
Identical intentIOns lD mmd but omitted to express them, but this is the accepted terminology, 
under whlCh legal effect IS given to such relations. In the present case, however, their LordshIp" 
do not propose to deal with the queshon referred to them under any terms of art peculiar to 
muniCIpal law They desire to take a broader view 

AlIke by the common and by t.he civil law certain legal incidents attach de Jure to the 
relationship, which is constituted by the grant of an authority on the OM hand, to be exercised 
for the benefit of the grantor, and the exercise of that authority by the recipient ot it oOn the 
other according to his mandate It is not that thIS arises out of some unexpressed stipulation' 
it IS annexed to the relatIOnship True It is, that by stipulation these incidents can be rebutted 
and nega,tived, and the stipulatIOn may be express or implied; it may be established by word" and 
wrItAlng or by Clrcumsf4!,nces and conduct One of these incidents is this If in the exercise of the 
authority conferred, the party authOrIsed is obliged to E'xpend his own moneys in the di~8rge 
oOf the authonty conferred upon him, It is incident to the relationship, that he is' entItled to look 
to his prmcipal and employer for reimbursement. This may be so either absolutely or Bub modo: 
it depends on the circumstances of the case. He may be entitled to claim repayment directly 
in money or only to reimburse himself in a particulAr way or to have the opportunity of reim-
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burscmcnt becured to hlill from a partiCular source. This agam depends on an inference from 
the whole Circumstances of the case, to be collected, Just as stipulatlOns excludmg such reim
bursement altogether might be colllected, by considenng the mtentlOn of the parties The 
materIal pomt is that the right tQ reimbursement presumptively exists. If it is to be iIlegatived 
this has.to be shown afbrmatlvely by lOference from what is saId or done. 

8mce It was certainly necessary for the Company m the exercise of its authonty as adminis
trators of Southern Rhodesia under the Crown to expend Its own moneys for the purposes of the 
admInistratIOn-a thmg clcarly obVIOUS from the first-the question is what, If &nything, lImIts 

• or excludes the right to reimbursement therefrom arlsmg? Has it been excluded by an express 
agreement? 'In I1j9i, before the Issue of the Matabeleland Order in Council, what was called 
an agreement was entered lOto betw$'len the Company and the Crown, but It did not purport 
to reduce into wrltmg the entirety of their relatIOns. In form it was umlateral. It dId not deal 
with the general question of rights of property. It made no provisIOn for the grant of powers by 
the Crown, and left to implIcatIOn or to separate arrangement the nature and extent of the 
authonty under which the Company was to act. It is correctly described by Its authors on the 
part of the Crown as an arrAnged scheme for the outlInes and general form of the admlOistratIOn 
to be established. This then Will not suffice to exclude the rIght to reimbursement by express 
agreem6Illt. Nor do the general Circumstances rehut thE' presumptIOn of such a rIght It IS true 
that there IS in prIvate affrurs & presumption that if a commercial agent IS employed he is 
entitled to a reasonable remuneration for hIS work, and yeh no one suggests that the Company 
has any claim to remuneration ThIS, however, finds its own explanation in circumstances which 
do not affect the right to reimbursement. The Company had extensive mineral interests, whiCh 
might under a good administration of the country become highly valuable. Obviously It desired 
to keep in its hands after the fan of Lobengula the adnrinistration, which it was already carrying 
on for its own benefit as well as for that of settlers, and It is not unreasonable to suppose that 
in a publIc matter lIke administratIOn its directors were not minded to dnve a hard bargain! with 
the Crown. There is nothmg, however, to show that to gratUltous admiIllistratlOn, as far as the 
services of Its own officers were concerned, the Company either would or could propose to add 
the gra.tUltouS endowment of that admlmstratlOn at thE' expense of the shareholders 

It IS, moreover, to be collected from the communications which passed between Mr Rhodes 
and Lord Ripon, and still more clearly from the course pursued, that the Company was not 
intended to have any right to call directly upon tJhe Crown while Its admlmstratIOn continued. 
It was to sell la.nd, to fix prices, to arrange terms of payment, ta apply the revenue from the 
land and the proceeds of the sales, and If in process of time sales lOcreased or prices went up 
year by year, then the advances to be made in the early years mIght be e"xpected to dImInish and 
eventually to cease, and the process of reducmg the adverse balance on account of past develop
ment mIght. begin, and fioaJly be carned to a successful issue. Once, in February, 1898, the 
Company proposed a defimte arrangement in the form of what they called a .. principle," that 
.. all future adminIstrative expenditure not met by revenue, as also a fair proportion of past 
expendIture of the same nature shoulcf .. be regarded as a first charge upon the country 
and eventually be constituted a pubhc debt." This was a proposal to saddle a young commumty', 
not ~ et advanced to self-government, With a charge, first on the land alienated as 
well as unahenated, and then upon the personal lIabIlIty of the taxpayers, a charge 
which must be satIsficd whether the sales of the lands and the administratIOn revenue 
prospered or not, and it is not surprising that It met With no support from the 
Crown. 1'he reply 10 July was that Mr. Secretary .. must declIne to pledge Her 
MaJesty's Government 10 advance to acknowledgmg anythmg 10 the nature of a public 
debt or of a charge on the admInIstration, as dlst10guished from the Company Itself, which 
has been placed in possession of all the assets of the cOlmtry" In a word, the Queen's Govern
ment refused to relieve Itselii of an Imperial lIabIlIty by transferr10g It to a local population stIll 
imperfectly organized. It IS possible that thIS refusal was not intended to be final, for Mr. 
Attorney, 10 hIS argument before theIr Lordships on behalf of the Crown, admItted that .. thes~ 
adverse balances, so far as legitimate, must, when the time comes, be converted 1Oto a publIc' 
debt" Accordmgly, the matter remamed one between the Company and the Crown, and the 
Company continued to be entitled to apply the proceeds of land sold 10 reductIOn of the proper 
cost of the admIDIstration, whether incurred ID the current year or in the past. 

Furthermore, the charter itself reserved to the Crown the right, at the end of twenty-five 
years from its date and thereafter at the end of every succeedIng decade, to repeal so much of 
the charter as relates to administrative and public matters, and thereby to put an end to the 
Company's capacity to administer Southern Rhodesia, and thIS nght IS m additIOn to whatever 
right the Crown might have 10dependently of this reservatIOn to revoke Its appointment of the 
Company as admIDlstrator and to repeal the Order 10 Council The Compa.ny's right to reim
bursement was therefore bmited thus far at any rate, that it had not any perpetual or Immutable 
right to contmue to conduct the realization of the unalienated lands for the purpose of accomplish
ing Its own reImbursement. On the other nand, nothing confers on the Crown under the form or 
by the procedure of exercising this power, the right to take away from the Company a rIght already 
accrued or a title already conferred upon it. Hence it follows that, in the event of the exercjse 
of this power by the Crown, the Company must have the right to look to the Crown to secure to 
it, either out of the proceeds of further sales of the lands, by whomsoever made, or, if the Crown 
should grant away these lands or proceeds to others, then from public funds, the due reimburse
ment of any out<;tanding balance of aggregated advances made by it for necessary and proper 
expenditure upon the public administratIOn of Southern Rhodesia. With items or details, with 
the amounts or the book-keeping of such expenditure, and with the terms of reimbursement their 
Lordships have nothing to do. 

lt may be a matter of regret that, on a subject so important, it should have been thought 
fit to leave the rights of the parties to be ascertained by a legal inquiry, whether, on a review of 
the whole circumstances and history of the transactions, there can be found any sufficient evidence 
of nn intention to exclude It. legal right, which arises prima facie, by operation of law from the 
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relatIOn In which the Crown placed the Company towards Itself, but so It IS In matters of 
business retlCences and reserves soone~ or later come home to roost In 1894 a smgle sentence, 
{lither In an Order In Council or m a simple agreement, woula have resolved the questIOns ",hica 
ha-ve for so many years given rise to conflIctmgJ opinions in Southern Rhodesia, and all the more 
eaSily because at that tlIDe the value of the whole of the country was unproved .and problematICal. 
Matabeleland and Mashonaland_ were rICh m promise, ~he right to enJoy the frUitIOn might well 
have been determined before, and not after, the field was tilled and the harvest began to whiten 
As It is, the conclusion IS one of legaf inference, but there is some satisfaction in retlectIng that 
nothmg has appeared uJlon the record to show that this conclUSIOn differs substantially from that 
whICh would have commended Itself to the negotiators on both sides, if they had thought It 
opportune to deal With the question 

Their Lordships wIll humbly report to HIS MaJesty that they affirm the first paragraph of 
the resolutIOn passed on the 17th AprIl, 1914, and deny the third, and that as to the second they 
say that, so long as the British South Africa Company continues to adminIster Southern lUlOdesla 
under the Crown, It IS entitled to dispose of the unalIena.ted lands in due course of admmlstra
tlOn, and to apply the 'moneys or revenues denved therefrom In duly-relIDbursing all proper outlays 
on administrative account in the current or In past years, and, if its administration of Southern 
'Rhodesia should be determined by the Cfown, then the right to look to the Crown to secure k, 
'it (elther ou~ of the proce'eds of further sales of the ,lands by whomsoever made, or, if the Crown 
should grant away these lands or proceeds 00 others, from public funds), the due reimbursement 
of any outstandmg ba.lance of aggregated advances made by it for necessary and proper expenditure 
upon the admmistratJ6n of Southern Hhodesia ThiS, however, and the other rights hereinbefore 
mentioned, do not vest in it dominium or estate in or title to the sald unalienated lands 

APPENDIX II. 
NAT'IVE RESERVES--:.SOUTHERN RHODESIA.*' 

REPORT BY 'THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL. 

THERE al'e two pomts raised m Mr. Longden's final reply m the debate on the matter or 
native reserves and the survey thereof, i.e., the reserves are 'Very much larger than they were 

• supposed to be, and the dennltion of thel!le I"eserves by erection of proper beacons. 
The statement contam.ed m the first is qUite true In many cases, and I will proceed to detaIl 

a few In confirmatIOn. The converse' applies m a few mstalnces, though with one exception 'the 
differences are' not 'material 

When recommendmg the Sabl HeEerves the Native CommiSSIOner estimated it contained 
400,000 acres, and was reqUired for a populatIOn of 21,488. ·Accordipg to the JDaps this reserve 

-scales 1,554,000 acre .. , and its boundanes are 'In 'seveml ,parts defined by survey. Very long 
strEltches of rivers 'fol'In \he boundarIes in most parts, and where these rivers abut on the Melsetter 
District they are defin.ed by'survey also Thus it -is very probable that the map area. i8 not very 
WIde of the ma?k The present population of this reserve is 26,000 souls. This reserve 18 In 

the Charter Native DIstrICt In the same district; 16 the Narira Reserve, which is estimated 
'to contain 38,000 acres for a population of 4,785. The ,correct area is about 111,351 acres 
and the-present populatIOn 3,000 souls. 

To deal with the Charter Dlstnct as a whole, the four reserves total 1,737,241 acres;' the 
populatioo thereon is 31,bOO souls; the population: in ,the whole Charter District IS 49,000 souls, 
'the married men numberIng 4,125, 'the stock in Ithe whole district is 7,000 cattle and 31,000 
~shE\ep and goats, and 40,500 'aC'res are under' cultI-v-ation. These are ,the estimated figures. 
Two of 'the reserves 'ltre fixed by 'surveys. Allowing a most liberal estimate of land for this 
total population 'Snd their stock, "as well as 'making 'proviSIon for large mcrl"ases in both, the 
reserves'can well be reduced by one million acres . 

Then I might turn to the Ndanga, Native Du!trict Ndanga Heserve, estlma.ted area (when 
proposed) 100,000 acres for -22,000 souls; present' population thereon 24,000 BOuls; map'8 area 
639,195 acres The four reserves 'in this district were. estimated at, 168,500 acres; the map 

. a.reas are 775,781 acres 'rhe popui~tlOn, of the whole d1>Strict· is .ery "large, Le., estunated at 
66,000 souls, there are 11,226 marrl'ea males. Stock ilstimated at 20,000 cattle, 47,550 sheep 
'and goats, and it 1S estimated: 60,000 acres are cultivated Shoulcl it ever be required torput 
this population on the reserves, the 'present reserves would be hone too great. But it appeaM 
to ine' that the disposition of reserves might 'with a;dvantage be reviewed and altered to Jneet 
the requirements of the country as a whole. The present population on the Ndanga District 
Reserves is 32,300 souls, 6,290 being adult males. and,the -cattle thereon number 9,760; acrMge 
under cultivatiO'Il, 29;500 

Chibi Native'Distl'ict_-Chlbl Reserve was- estimated at 768,000 acres for H,l85, people ~ map 
"area IS 1,051~920 acres; present population 22',400; 5,200 being adult males. The Native Cpm

missioner estimated that,' owing to the mountainous ·nature, of some parts of the reserve, and 
other' parts being 'Water-less, 'some -t48,000 acres' alone 'Would be fit for cultivation_ As the 
'~hole reServe is more or less sketclred'un the'maps it iJS·not possible to, say which i8 the more 
correct area But rth1nlr, in'vlew or the'enbrmous areas of the two reserves, Chibi,and,Mtibi, 
of 'this district, general figures n'Jay 'be' considered 'The areas -of the two reserves -total 
4,537',860 acres; the rprl!se'Dt 'Population thereon is' 29,900 souls; present number of CAttle 
12,000. The figures for the whole district are 33,500 souls, of whom 4,179 are. married males; 
cattle - 1~,880; 'sheep and goats' -00,'400; I acres cultivated 28,500. Originally the, Native Com-

I 'missioner estimated there would' only' be 1,B44JI00 acres fit for cultivation. Allowing a ,liberal 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

*' This report is an Appendix to the Report' of the Native .\'ffairs CommIttee of.Inquiry, ,Hno..n, 
presented to the Legislative CounCil of Southern Rhode'lia III 1911. 
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eitimate of land fOr the prtlsent pO'puldotIon of the wholt: WbtIlCt anu theJ.r stock, plus a large 
IUcrease, the rCberveb woulU btlll btl latgely ill excebb of lequuementtl, and, considerlllg tJle 
cuormOUb exteut 01 country they cover, H, would appeat aUVlbafJle to recowuuer theJ.r constltu
LIOll. t:iome parts of the ~V.l.tlfJl .I.{ese.t ve ~ ould turm an excellent game reberve, and thIS should 
oe \\-ell wOlthy 01 conblderatlOn. '.I.he lI.atlve ("OlllllllSsloner also llld.kes thIS bUggebtlOn . 

.Llle ltutu and (.;.IllllmanZl .. \atne .LJistnct:o lllIght be dealt WIth together, as Sr..atlStICb gIven 
IU \J.Ie (';hle1 l\ative (.;OlllmlbSlOUer b jearly report reter to t;hese as one wstrIct. 

J: or tbe ltutu .I.tebt:rve the ebtimated populatlOll \\-db :&~,'150, and the acreage reqUJ.red 
",bout JU,UUU acres, the presellt populatlOu on the leserve Ib 1:&,1$UO, of whlch 4,1$00 are adult 
males, the map area IS 5tJ~,U1;j aLIel!. l'he ~ative (.;omllllbSloner, when he subnutted the 
uOUlldal'les 10r appro~al and subsequent proclamatIOn, made the tollowmg remarks.-· The 
I6berve 10rms about hall 01 Uutu b country, and prObably there IS more land m 11; than IS 
really reqUJ.red, but It IS very dlmcult to say WIthOut gomg over the country, espeCola.lly as there 
Jtj a. goOd deal ot gIu.wte III some pallis 01 It. 11 the reserve IS tound to be too large later on, 
l'arts 01 It can be easily thrown open." 

1'he (.;hilimanzi li.ebeIv6 \Val> t:stunated at 40,000 acres, on whwh there were about 400 
adult natIves Wltli another 400 adults llvmg Just outsIde. l'he map area ot thIS reserve, /.Ib 

dehued by the hdot!ve lJepartment, IS :& 15,4;jU acres, the populatIOn now th61eon IS b,564, of 
wliwh 1,l:SUU a.u:, d<.l.ult males, cattle are l,5GO, acreage cultIvated IS estuna.ted at 1b,:.!50 acrtJob 

The three reservt:s of these two w&tncts total 885,418 acres; the present populatIon thereon 
Ib :.!U,17U soul~, cattle W,:fiJ. The populatIOn m the whole ot the two dlstncts is 41,000 souls, 
ul Illuch the!'t: Ufe O,IHl:l marned males, cattle are 17 ,UUU, sheep and goats 48,5UO, acreage 
unuel CUil!VutlOll IV,:'U.. Beanng m mmd that all the natIves 01'1.1 dIstnct are not likely to 
stlliUe III reselves, ib.e acreage now held as reserves III these dIstncts IS really m9fe than IS 
·l'CqUllute. Hut especIally so does thIS become the case when all these reserves before mentIOned 
are colltudertJu, \\-Itl! others adJolllll1g, as a whole, aud III thell' relatIve POSltIOllS huge areab 

- adJom each other and others are qwte near. For over-estunatlOn I mIght also mentlOn the 
three reserves. Mutema, Murvusha, and Mutambra, III the Melsetter DIStrIct. Mutema 
estimated ared. 42,330 acres, map area. 135,175 acres; present populatIon IS 3,000, of whlch 730 
are adult males; cattle 316, sheep and goats 1,336. Murvusha estllllltted .area 33,865 acres, 
map area 146,746 acres, present populatIon IS 1,880, of whIch 438 are adult males; cattle 60, 
sheep and goats 1,138. Mutambrl.ll estImated area 31,748 acres, map arel.lo 86,778 acres; present 
population 871, of which 259 are adult males, cattle 20, sheep and goats 260. 

Dealmg WIth these three reserves as a whole, the total extent 16 368,699 acres, the popull\
tIon on them and on the adJollllng vacant. land IS 10,909 souls, oi whIch there are 2,858 adult 
males; the sj;ock of thIS populatlon IS 675 and 5,497 sheep and goats. These reserves also 
adJol'll other huge reserves, and It seems to me thell' extents are very large. The NatIve Com
llllSSloner reported that lU the flat country of thtl Sabl Valley there are only sma.ll parts whIch 
can be worked by natnes, owmg to the absence of water, and that droughts are frequent and 
severe; also that If it were posslble to ungate on a large scale the valleys w9uld be very 
productive, otherwIse they are not fit for OCCUpd.tlOn. 

1 have no figures for the Maranka Reserve, but the acreage 18 very large, bemg some 554,000 
acres m extent. Thls reserve adJoms some of the others prevIOUsly referred to. WIthOUt gOlllg 
llltO further specIfic detwls, still I llllght mentIOn that the natIve reserves III North and South 
Mazoe and m Mrewa lU extent total 2,700,700 acres, the present populatIon m these reserves 
bemg 31,884 souls, of whlch there are 8.570 adult males, these people own 3,885 cattle. In the 
whole qf these three dIstricts there are estunated to be 36,645 souls, of whom 6,042 are marned 
males; the cattle total 4,540, and sheep and goats 25,620. It is obvIOUS therefore that these 
reserves are extremely excessive. 

So far I have only dealt WIth the Mashonaland reserves, but, WIth the e:xceptlOn of the 
.5nangani and GW8ru Reserves, the .wIatabeleland reserves, taken as a whole, are not so excesSlve . 
. \lid I understand the land! m the Sh~an1 and Gwaal neserves would hardly be of use for other 
purposes. However. for the populatIon for whIch these two reserves are reqUl\'ed. theu extents 
dre enormous, and should b~ conSIdered III any Sllllllar manner to the others mentIoned. 

I have gone mto the above matter somewhat at length, as It also bears upon the cons1dera
tIOu of the question of beaconmg the reserves. It seems to me ObVIOUS that the reserves taken as 
a whole are exceSlSive; and It hardly appears that theu dispOSItIOn IS in every case to the advantage 
of the country. 

In my opinion many of the reserves should be reduced III area; and this can only be done 
after proper lllspections, the advantages of the country as a whole and the interests of the 
natives bemg taken lllto proper conslderation.. I thInk, consequently, that It is not desirable to 
beacon anyone reserve till it; is finaJ.ly decided that such reserve is of proper dimellSioWl and in a 
suitable positIon. 

On the general question of beaconing reserves it has been shown, UJ, previous correspondence, 
that of the nmety-eight :reserves tabulated, twenty-two are demarcated by beacons which are fixed 
by eXIstIng surveys. Eighteen have defiwtely known boundaries, WhICh can be followed on the 
ground' and some sIXteen others are in such outlymg parts or have such known boundaries that 
they w~uld not hamper land settlement work. and in many cases can be traced for any other 
purposes. 

Of the remainder, twenty-one are partly beaconed by existing farms which are surveyed, 
and in addi~ion to which many of the remaining sides are rivers and streams, though in some 
of these cases it is difficult to tell on the ground where the reserves begin and end wong these 
rivers and streams. The latter remark applies 6lso to the rema.ini.ng reserves-not above referred 
to a.nd WhIch have rivers and streams for many of their boundaries. 

, If the reserves were beaconed in such places where their boundaries are at present not 
beaconed, and where these cannot be followed -upon the ground by natural lines, it would help 
in only a very few instances set.tlers seeking land to suit their requirements, and for such oases 
the Estates Office have on their I:!taiI a man capable of assisting proper selection; where this is 



aooompliahed, and the selection is beaconed and surveyed, furthel' beaconing of the reeetves 
naturally resullis. The bea.coniDg of long lmes boundaries of reserves would be of no pracll~ 
value to anyone, unless many line beacons were placed, which would nsturally mean muc.A 
expense. The beacons at the end only of such long hues would not be of any greater value than 
the pOI,llIis gIven Ill. the definition of the reserves, where such points can be traced upon the 
ground. Where such points cannot be trac«l upon the ground a beacon would, of course, prove 
useful, but, as I have stated above, it would not be of much practica.l value for defining long 
boundary Imes, unless many mtermediate beacons were also placed. And if these mtermeruate 
beacons had to be placed on lines it would mean much survey work arul great expense. 

In lieu of having very long, stra.ight Janes between points as boundaries, it would be feasible 
to place beacons more or less in sight of one another, and on as promment points as possible, 
followmg mQre natural boundaries. This would he e great advantage, proVIded always the reserves 
are not mcreased thereby. This proc~e could be gradually carried out as farms,lYlDg mOf"e or le"S 
along reserve borders, are selected and subsequently surveyed. With the aid of various officials, 
I would not antIcipate much difficulty generally, on the part of an appbcant for land. in placing 
a farm more or less along a reserve ~rd.er, sufficiently m proper position, 80 that when survey 
is complete1 the applicant find$ he can ohtwn what is useful to him. 

Should it be decided to beallon any .of th~ reserves, the beacons placed should contain plates, 
with full description of what they repre~nt. 

From wha.t I haye learnt, I believe that reserves contain la.nd \\<hich is not used, and not 
desired. by natives, but which might be useful for other purposes. And it uema quits probablo 
that many reserves couJd, with general advantage, be altered in position and shape, or, in parlE;, 
absolute relocation For this reason, and the fact that, in my opinion, many reservee should be 
reduced in area, ~ do not think it is I/-D opportune time to generally beacon the reserves. 

}.ny alteration of reservesl would, of course, entail careful and lengthy inspections. 
, W. J. ATHERSTONE, 

Surveyor-General. 

Pliute<! under the authority of H.B lII"jeBty's Stat.ou81Y Olliee by I I. KBLlB •• 6& CO., LTD, Marshal_ Worlu!, London, 8 • 1. 


